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GET INTEREST IN Here Is Law Found, Making 
It Doubtful if Uncle Sam 

Can Charge Any Canal Tolls

Insensible on Track; Three 
Cars Pass Over Him; Is Safe

Amherst Man Has Marvellous Escape 
From Death In Moncton

FIFTY TURTY SEVEN iI

i

mm.
Furness Withy Company Make 

Important Move
Six More Lives Lost at Scene 

of St. Louis Fire(Canadian Press)
Washington, D. C, March 19—It was discovered today that, under a law 

of the United States which has apparently never been repealed, the right of 
government to charge any tolls whatever, for use of the Panama Canal might 
be successfully disputed in the courts, And that, if additional congressional ac
tion is not taken, it might be possible for any owner of a steamship, American 
or foreign, using the Panama Canal, to tje up by injunction the collections of 
tolls until such time as legal questions involved shall have been adjudicated by 

Great Developments Foreshadowed «(he-supreme court of the United states.

»

. EIGHTEEN LARGE STEAMSHIPS WALL COLLAPSED8 Ma (Special to Time».)
Moncton, N. B* March 19—Vanatian Dowling, aged twenty-three, «on of 

Dennis Dowling, of Amherst, jumped ftom the front platform of a bagage car 
last evening and was stunned and quite painfully injured. His escape from 

was marvelous* Three cats pASsed over him as he lay insensible in the 
middle of the track. His injurie» are not serious.

One of Us legs was cut while there was a gash in Us forehead from wUch 
blood was flowing freely. -
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Call of Thomas Burke For Drink 
of Water Leads Rescuers To 
His Aid—Two Serious Fires 
Today

—Heads of Lines Fail to Agree 
on Atlantic Pool; One Plan Was 
to Exclude Canadian Business

1-

KAISER. WILHELM SENDS 
SCHOONER TO BOTTOM;

AIL HANDS ARE LOST

GREAT ESTATE 
. CHIEFLY TO HOW,

SON AND BROTHER

%iNOW COMES G. IP.t

UPHEAVAL IN STILL TRYING TO 
BRING IT TO VOTE

I• V
(Canadian Press)

New York, March 19—A cable from 
London to the Tribune saysi 

The Fumeis Withy Company, well 
known ship owners and ship builders, 
have acquired a substantial interest in 

•the important freight cyrying Johnston 
Line of Liverpool. In shipping circles, 
this announcement is regarded 
the most important made for a long 
time past.

The Johnston line is one of the oldest 
established shipping firms in LiverpooL- 
It owns eighteen large steamships, es
pecially constructed for the company’s 
growing American trade between Liver
pool and Baltimore. The Johnston Line 
vessels trade also with the Mediterran
ean and the Black Sea, as well as on 
he Danube.» Regular sailings are main- 
ined also between London and Ant-

"he Furness Withy Company occupies 
nique place in the world's shipping. 

I iwns and manages^ an enormous fleet 
of steamships.

Undoubtedly the association of the 
Furness Withy with the Johnston inter
ests, will form a strong combination and 
-rest developments, it is understood, are 

-n prospect.
Fail to Agree on Pool

(Canadian Press)
St. Louis, Mo., March 19—His ealU for 

a drink of water early today led to the 
rescue of Thomas Burke from the ruins 
of the St. Louis Seed Company’s build
ing, thirty-seven hours after the struc
ture collapsed under the weight of a fall 
of the wall.

The seed company building was de
molished on Tuesday afternoon, when , 
one of the walls of the Missouri Athlet
ic Club building fell on it The Missouri 
Athletic Club building was burned ten 
days ago with a loss of thirty tires. Res
cuers, who had been digging in the ruins 
all night, were working to extricate a 
body, when they were startled by 
Burke’s call for help. After the force of 
tnen had worked for half an hour, they 
found Bnrke pinned under a Section of 
flooring. He was taken 
and rushed to the city

Application Fo^j Guarantee Of 
There,

1$ Report Frim Ottawa

I

Twenty-Five

Westinghouse Wealth Estimated at 
$35,000,000 — Few Gifts Out
side Family

Collision in North Sea as Kg 
Steamer Was on First Trip 
After Reconstruction

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, March 1—The government 

th'e bonds of 
til to the amount of

a Be has applied 
ntee of *25,000,-

as one of Minister of Marine Steps Out- 
Government Tries to Keep State 
Secrets Guarded

Home Rule Matter in Commons 
Today on Censure' Move By 
Bonar Law «

has. decided to 
MacKensie and 
fifty million dollars 

The Grind .Truni 
(or a government g 
000 worth of bond*

%Bremen, Germany, March 19—An un
known three masted schooner was sunk 
sind the whole of her crew drowned 
through a collision last night in .the 
North Sea with the North German 
Lloyd liner Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse. 
The steamer remained in the vicinity 
lor two hours, but could not discover 
any trtice Of the schooner’s crew and 
îfce resumed her voyage to America.

Thé Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse left 
Bremen yesterday on her first trip since 
her reconstruction as a third class and 
steerage passenger vessel The captain 
sent the news of the collision to a wire
less message to the company here.

fPittsburg, Pa., Marcji 19—Thé will of 
George Westinghouse, who died in New 
York last week, Was filed here for pro
bate yesterday, The estate is said to be 
about $35,000,000. Letters testamentary 
were issued to William Updegaff, of this A PROM! 
city. The other executors are Henry H.
Westinghouse, of Kidders, N. Y., a 
brother, and Charles A. Terry, of New 
York.

The testament is bripf. Margaret E.
W. Westinghouse, the widows receives 
two-thirds of the capital stock of the 
Westinghouse Air Spring Company, of 
which Mr. Westinghouse was owner, 
and one-third of the stock goes to bis 
son. Certain personal, office and house
hold employes get a year’s salary, and 
a bequest of $50,000 is made to Alex
ander Garden Updegraff. The residue . 
of the estate is divided forty per cent 
to the widow, forty per cent to the 
and twenty per cent to the brother of 
the testator. The will is dated Janu
ary 18, 1914. ,

a

Paris, March 19—Another cabinet up
heaval occurred today, as a result of 
the assassination of Gaston Calmette. 
Ernest Monls, minister of marine, re
signed and Albert F. LeBrnn was pro
visionally appointed in his stead. Le
brun held the post of minister of colon
ies in the cabinet as reorganised by 
Premier Doumergue, after Caillaux re
signed the portfolio of finance.

Monis’ resignation was directly due 
to the Rochette scandal, which 
brought to a head by the murder of Cal
mette and the accusation that Monis, a 
colleague of Caillaux, had ordered ad
journment of the trial of Henry Roch
ette on a charge of swindling.

All • the power of the French govern
ment is being brought to bear to prevent 
a. révélation of state secrets, when Mmet 
Henriette Caillaux is brought to trial for 
(he assassination of Calmette. President 
pôincare and Premier Doumergue were 
in conference and later M. Labor!, who 
has undertaken the defence of Mme. 
Cailloux, was visited by two friends- of 
the premier. Government officials want 
Labor! to enter ’the defence of tempor
ary insanity.

8ÉË

London, Eng., March 18—A vote of 
censure on the British government was 
moved today in the House of Commons 
by Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 
opposition. It was bated on Premier 
Asquith’s refusal on Monday to give de
tails of the scheme of local option by 
which the nine comities of Ulster would 
be permitted to vote separately on the 
question whether or not they should be 
left out of the control of the new- Irish 
government.

The leader of the opposition offered 
to give a guarantee that if the govern
ment would take a référendum of the 
United Kingdom on the.home rule bill 
and the local option proposal the Union
ists both in the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons would place no im
pediment in the way of carrying out the 
will of the people.

Sir Edward Carson, Ulster Unionist 
leader, backed up Mr. Law’s offer by 
saying that if the premier was prepared 
to give him a definite offer of a refer
endum he would accept its decision.

V-

W ON 
VISIT HERE

PY from the ruins 
hospital; where

he was treated for injuries of his feet.
Near Burke was found the body of an 

unidentified man, bringing the total dead 
recovered to six.

Milwaukee, March 19—Patrons of the 
Windsor Hotel, numbering nearly two 
score, were compelled to flee for their 
lives early today, in a fire which broke 
out in the plant of the Western News
paper Association in the south portion 
of the building and burned out the four 
story structure.

Charles Handberg, lessee of the hotel, 
declared that every one got out safely. 
The property damage is $200,000.

The job department of the Evèning 
Wisconsin, an afternoon paper, was 
damaged by smoke and water and the 
basement containing tfle printing press
es was -flooded.

Sidney, Ohio, March 19—Four build
ings in the business section of this city, __ 

destroyed early today by Are, with 
a loss estimated at $250,000. The build
ings were occupied by two dry goods 
stores, a department store, a clothing 
store and several smaller shops. Th« 

’fine for a time threatened the entire 
business section. —

Toronto, March 19—J. A. Graham, of 
London, a commercial traveler, is one of 
the victims of the Woodbine Hotel fire, 
tie was identified this morning. The 
body is badly disfigured and identifica
tion was possible only from his watch, 
a Masonic charm and his tie pin. So far 
only three bodies have been recovered. 
These, it is practically certain, are the 
bodies of Cohan, Wllmot and Graham.

A gang of seventy men started to 
work at noon turning over the debris 
A man named S. Beattie, supposed to 
have registered from Guelph, is still 
missing.

----------h—
Grand Chancellor SlcKay is head of 

the Knights of Pythias in the maritime ■
1

■was

GROWS WORSE DAILYBerlin, March 19—Although some re
ports represent that the prospects for 
an agreement on the shipping pool have 
Improved, the Tageblatt learns that ad- 
"-umment of the conference today is 

-obable because of the conflict of views 
the matter Of quotas, which are too 

ivergent for a settlement at the pres
et time.

It adds that another conference will 
probably be called in London or Ant
werp after the lines have had time for 
mature consideration of the problems in
volved.

The North Atlantic Association pre- 
hemetor a pool which extiud- 
n btisfrieas.
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son
Russian Life Loss in Storm Now 

Said to Be More Thai 3,000
, V

ALLOW 1100 YEAR *
St. Petersburg, March 19—The storm 

which swept over Russia is now said to 
have claimed more than 8,000 victims in 
the territory near the mouth of the 
River Don. A fishing settlement of *00 
houses on Atchuevsk Split was swept 
away, the victims numbering at least 
800.

According to an Astraken despatch', 
serious fears are entertained for the 
safety of the fishing fleet, and crews 
numbering 10,000 men.

REPORT DENIED
were

i t iLondon Papers Said Carson and Other 
Unionst Leaders Wôe to Bç Isented a sc 

ed /Canadian
Russia’s plan to establish a line be

tween ‘Libauarid the United States adds 
___ __ to'the difficulties of the negotia
tions, because It is feared‘that the whole 
pooling plan may later be frustrated be
cause of this. It is reported that Russia 
idtends, as soon as the Ltbeu line se
cures enough vessels to accommodate 
emigrant traffic, to refuse to grant emi
grant passes over the frontiers, thus forc
ing the emigrants to take the Libau line. 
This would derange the calculations of 
the lines In the pool owing to the heavy 
percentage of Russian emigrants carried.

mm.
:

London, England, March 19—Tim 
Globe today says that warrants have 
been signed for the arrest -of Sir Edward 
Carson and other leaders of,the Ulster 
Unionists.

It is officially declared that there is 
absolutely no truth in the statement.

New York, March 19—A special to 
the American from London says:—

There is no doubt that active prepara
tions for armed conflict in Ulster are 
going forward on both sides. In obedi
ence to orders from the' War Office local 
barracks and magazines are now sur
rounded night and day, by a cordon 
of sentries armed with bayonets and 
loaded rifles.

At Armagh barracks one of the build
ings thus guarded contains 1,000 rifles, 
500,000 rounds of am 
maxim guns. Similar 
Enniskillen.

Ulster volunteers’ arms are not stored 
in bulk but are hidden in small quan
tities in places known only to a few 
trusted men. The quality and temper 
of these covenanters has impressed the 
military correspondent of the London 
Times, Colonel Repington.

fb ■St. John MuiiicipaKdes Bill—A 
Feurth Assessor For Lancaster ANOTHER CAPTAIN 

W. A. Smith of St Luke’s church, is 
one of the captains of teams in the Sal
vation Army Métropole campaign.

LITTLE ONES’ PARTY 
E. Stirling Watters of Little River en

tertained friends last evening on the 
occasion of his seventh birthday. The 
children spent a pleasant evening in 
games and music.

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN 
Mrs. Harry Randdl, formerly of this; 

city, died at her home in 'Jamaica Plain, 
Boston on March 16. She was forty- 
eight years of age and is survived by 
her husband and three children. She 
was formerly Miss Mary Spragg, daugh
ter of Maldah Spragg, of West St. John. 
Mrs. William Ruddock and Mrs. At. R. 
C. Clark, of the west side, are cousins.

TO FIGHT CIGARETTE EVIL 
At a meeting of the Fireside League 

on Tuesday evening at the home of G. 
N. Riley, 78 Queen street, a resolution 
was passed placing the league on record 
as opposed to the cigarette evil as it 
exists in the city. Steps will be taken 
to see that the law is enforced with 
regard to the selling of cigarettes to 
minors. R. H. .Cother presided. Re
freshments were served.

BERESFORD CRITICAL OF CHURCHILL Fredericton, N. B. March 19—The law 
committee decided to recommend a bill 
from St, John to amend the municipali
ties act. A provision was made where
by the assessors must file the voters’ list 
with the parish clerk within ten days 
after completing the rolls. The municip
al council of St. John was given author
ity to make an allowance for council
lors, not to exceed $100 per annum in 
lieu of mileage and other perquisites.

Provision was also made for appoint
ment of a fourth assessor jh Lancaster. 
The committee also took up considera
tion of a bill regarding extension of the 
St. John street railway and confirmed an 
agreement therein except where it re
moved control of fares, etc, from the 
Public Utilities Commission. This bill 
was under consideration when the- com
mittee adjourned.

The committee on corporations this 
morning elected Mr. Slipp chairman. 
They decided to recommend a bill re
lating to the Albert Manufacturing Co. 
with amendments providing that pro
ceeds from 
sued can he

C LEONARD MacKAY,
Grand Chancellor

provinces. He addressed'a large gather
ing .of members of the three St. John 
lodges last night. J

London, Eng, March 19—Duriqg a 
debate on the navy estimates last even
ing, Lord Charles feeresford said:

“Why is the first lord not in the 
house? It is most uncivil to the house 
and to myself, who sat in the house be
fore he was bom and who was strong 
for reform on the lower deck when the 
first lord was at the business end of a 
feeding bottle.”

Mr. Churchill entered the house di
rectly afterward and Lord, Charles 
was proceeding to say that the 'first lord 
had broken his promises and pledges, 
when Mr. Churchill yawned.

Lord Charles said he was sorry if he 
bored the first lord and he could see 

. right down his throat at that moment. 
Later Lord Chartes , said: “I have no
thing to say about the first lord’s flying 
in the air, as I do not suppose he’ll ever 
get any nearer to heaven.”

/MANY MESSAGES TO 
POPE PIUS BECAUSE 

OF MS NAME DAY

: v. .■ i.

(MAIN CONVEYORS !
NOW READY FOP USE

TABOR VICTORY IN ■ V

TRANSVAAL ELECTIONSmunition and two 
stores are kept at

The work of construction of the grain 
conveyors from the C. P. R. elevator to 
berths Nos 5 and 6 at Sand Point is 
practically completed and thé men who 
have been engaged on the job will be 
leaving St. John this week. The belts 
and machinery have all been installed 
and the conveyors are' ready for use. 
So far no tests have been made,-how
ever, and it is expected that this will 
be attended to by the staff of men who 
are still at work on the new elevator. 
The J. S. Metcalf Company who had 
the contract have I again demonstrated 
their ability to complete their work 
within the contract time.

Johannesburg, South Africa, March 
19—The elections for members of the . 
Transvaal provincial council were 
fought out yesterday on the question 
of the recent deportation of labor lead
ers and resulted in a sweeping victory 
for the labor candidates. They secured 
a majority in the council.

drrific Electric Storm ^wakens 
Pontiff V^ith Salute

Rome, March 19—“This is a salute 
for my name day,” exclaimed Pope Pius 

•hen he was awakened early today by 
terrific storm, accompanied by vivid 

flashes of lightning and loud peals of 
^Vunder.
’ His Holiness soon afterwards cele
brated mass in the presence of several 
specially invited guests.

The audiences then began and a fatig- 
ling day’s work for the Pontiff ensued^ 

although every function was cut to as 
brief a period as possible. Hundreds of 
telegrams and addresses of congratula
tions were received at the Vatican from 
•all parts of the world. The Pope him
self dictated, the replies in several cases. 
His He liness appeared to be in excel
lent spirits.

\ SCHOONER CREW PICKED UPLEAVES, HIM $30,000 3the sale of bonds to be is- 
used only fbr replacement 

of the property of the company which 
had been destroyed.

The committee also decided to re
commend bills incorporating the Car
penter Rublic Hall Company, correcting 
a clerical error in a bill incorporating the 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co. and 
to give the Fredericton Gas Light Com
pany power to extend its lines from this 
city to St Mary*.

DECLARE PICTURE A DA VINCIBoston, March 19—Bene Van Rippen, 
an erstwhile chauffeur arid qow a third 
year student at the harvard Dental 
School who came to this country several 
years ago a poor emigrant boy from 
Holland, has been bequeathed a fortune 
of approximately $80,000 by the will of 
Mrs. Mary Putnam Hall, of Cambridge.

Mrs. Hall was the widow of Dr. 
Thomas Hall, a retired physician, and 
at the time of ^r death in last October 
stood possessed of an estate valued at 
between *200,000 and $800,000.

The late Thomas Hall Jr, instructor 
in English at Harvard was her only son 
and it was through him that she first be
came interested in Van Rippen.

Kinsale, Ireland, March 19—The Brit
ish steamer Nubian, when she passed 
here today, signalled that she had on 
board the crew of the American schoon
er Julia A. Trubee, abandoned on March 
7, in latitude 88 north, longtitude 66 
west, while on her voyage from Perth 
Amboy to Pointe-A-Pitre, Martinique.

The Nubian picked the men up while 
she was on her-way from Galveston to 
Liverpool.

>
Fouad Among Affects of Frenchwoman

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Henry Noafces was 

held this afternoon from Messrs. Cham
berlain’s undertaking parlors. Services 
were conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
in the mortuary chapel in Femhill. Many 

‘beautiful floral tributes were received, 
including a wreath of roses from the 
Sons of England, sweet peas and roses 
in three links from the Oddfellows, and 
a wreath from the men in the C. P. R. 
freight shed, Mill street.

WINS PROMOTION.
R. J. Williams, accountant of the 

Prince William street branch of the 
Bank of British North America, has 
been promoted to be accountant of the 
Toronto office. Mr. Williams hah been 
in the city for several years and during 
that time he has made many friends 
who will regret to learn that he is to 
leave the city, although glad to hear of 
his promotion. He will leave for To
ronto some day next week.

Angouieme, France, March 19 — A 
painting attributed to Leonardo da 
Vine, has been brought to light through 
the sale of the effects of a woman 
who had in her possession objects of 
art taken from the ruined palwce of 
Francis I. ;

The picture represents a female fig
ure bearing a strange resemblance to 
Mona Lisa, and holding on her knees 
a child whose features recall those of 
Francis I. Several artists declare that 
it is the work of Leonardo da Vinci.

REPORT SITS EMPRESSES
Sill «II GO ID WAX

I

MURDER CHARGE IN THE
MONTREAL SHOOTING CASE

Montreal, March 19—The inquest on 
the body of Constable Honore Bourdon, 
shot last week by a 
was postponed today 
the request of the Montreal detectives 
who hoped to apprehend two missing 
alleged murderers of the policeman be
fore then.

Arthur Focault and Joseph Beau
champ, arrested in the case, were 
brought secretly from Bordeaux jail to
day and arraigned on a charge of mur
der. They were remanded until March

Constable Auguste Guyon, wounded in 
thé revlover fight, is improving.

j

Despite some assurances that the 
Gutellus-Bosworth agreement will not 
be renewed for next year the G. P. R., 
if street reports are correct, are plan
ning to carry on their steamship busi
ness at Halifax next year on at least as 
large a scale as duritig the season of 
1918-1914. It is rumored that the 
pany officiais here have been informed 
that the Empress steamers will continue 
to make Halifax their terminal next year 
and, in preparation for this, Captain El
liot will be made marine superintendent 
at Halifax. >.

i

PERMIT USE Of SCHOOL BUILDINGS
END OF INQUIRY 

The last session of the inquest con- 
i acted by Coroner W. F. Roberts into 
the deaths of Jude LeBlanc an j Alfred 
Johnson in the Grand Union Hotel fire 
will be held tomorrow evening. The ver
dict will then be submitted.

gang of burglars, 
Bntii Tuesday at Boston, March 19—The Legislative 

Committee on Education has voted to 
report a new draft of a bill to permit 
the use of public school buildings for 
recreations, educational, social, civic 
and philanthropic purposes under regu
lations to be determined soldy by the 
school board in cities and towns.

t
WOULD GIVE POLICE

POWERS TO W. G T. U. WOMEN
SUIT OVER A CHECKcom-

Montreal, March 19—Chief Campeau 
has recommended to the Board of Con
trol that Miss Lemert, an official of the 
W. C. T. U„ employed In travelers’ aid 
work at Place Viger station, be given 
police powers to arrest suspicious char
acters.

3
WEATHER An interesting case was argued be

fore Judge Ritchie in the city court this 
morning when a hearing was held in 
connection with the suit of Tobias vs 
the Dominion Metal Company. The 
cause of action arises from a check given 
in March, 1918 and the suit was com
menced about two months ago. Evidence 
has been given that the firm of Tobias 
and Ferris, excavators, were employed 
by Mrs. Levine to place a sewer in her 
property in Pond street. When the work 
was finished Mrs. Levine gave Tobias 
and Ferris an order on the Dominion, 
Metal Company for the amount she 
owed them and the Dominion Metal 
Company gave the firm a check on the 
Bank of British North America in pay
ment of the order.

Mr. Ferris endorsed the check with his 
own name instead of that of the firm 
and turned it over to J- Jacobson. When 
the latter presented the check for pay
ment the bank refused to honor it on 
the grounds that it was not properly 
endorsed. Mr. Jacobson later received 
payment from the drawees, the Domin
ion Metal Company, but Mr. Tcftriae is 

„ , . Sam now suing the makers of the check on
ugnes, in an interview here, says the the grounds that his firm did not receive 

militia department intends to keep a the money and that payment of the 
strict supervision over the use of liquor check was not payment to the firm as 
m regimental messes. He will not in- it was endorsed by the firm, 
terfere, however, where the privilege in Argument was finished this morning 
armones is not abused. and judgment was reserved. E. S. Ritchie

Colonel Hughes is in favor of closing is acting for Mr. Tobias and J. King 
the messes at the same hour at which ' Kelley, K. C., for the Dominion Metal 
the bars close.

. •
TO REPAIR AT METEGHANz BULLETIN 25. HE IS FIGHTING TAMMANY(•rsx HfceSw4 — ( 

ko» . Digby, March 19—Steamer Brunswick 
is ready to sail from Margaretville for 
Meteg^an to go on J. H. Benson & 
Son’s marine railway for repairs. Cap
tain Benson will also repair, on the same 
railway, the Annapolis Royal tern 
schooner Georgians Hoop.

CANADIAN FRANCHISE
IN MEXICO EXPIRES

I
Represent Government at Funeral

Ottawa, March 19—Premier Borden 
has deputed W. L. Cockshutt, M. P., to 
represent the government at the fun
eral of Hon. Wm. Paterson.

0 / Ontario Gas Business.
Toronto, May 19—A bill introduced in 

the legislature yesterday by Mr. Brew
ster of Brantford, to amend the public 
utilities act, provides that municipal 
councils may pass by-laws and prohibit 
the transportation and sale of natural 
and manufactured gas containing ‘sul
phuretted hydrogen.

Existing and projected companies 
failing to deliver pure supply shall be 
liable to forfeiture of their charter and 
the removal of their plant and pipes by 
order of the municipality. The compan
ies must restore to their original condi
tion the highways where their pipes are 
laid.

tMexico City, March 19—The depart
ment of communications anounced last 
night that the franchise of the Mexican 
Tramways Company, which operates 
the suburban service, has expired. The 
company is a Canadian organization.

1Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

.8

if y''.

MAY CLOSE BADS ON SATURDAY AFTERNOONSOrder of Woodmen in Convention
London, Ont, March 19—The conven

tion of the Head Camp, Canadian Or
der of the Woodmen of the World, which 
was organised in this city twenty-one 
years ago, was opened here yesterday 
afternoon, the head consul, Dr. W. S. 
Harrison of Toronto, presiding, and 150 
delegates representing subordinate camps 
in every part of the dominion in attend
ance.

vice.
This and Other Important Liquor Law Changes in Ontario

Talked of
Synopsis—The Atlantic coast storm 

has moved northward into the province 
of Quebec and has caused gales through
out eastern Canada, with, rain in the 
maritime provinces arid Snow along the 
St. Lawrence. The weather has turned 
very cold in Ontario and western Que- 
oec, but is becoming milder in the west
ern provinces.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, March 16—It is understood 

that Hon. W. J. Hanna contemplates 
making a number of vital changes in the 
liquor license act during the present 
session of the legislature.

One is said to be the closing of bars 
on Saturday afternoons. Another move, 
equally important, is the establishment 
of a central Ontario commission to deal 
with all licenses and have the issuing of 
licenses removed from political influence 
as far as possible.

Mr. Hanna has been urged to put the

latter policy in force for some time but 
there has been strong opposition by a 
large number of his supporters in the 
house.

Montreal, March 19’ — Hon.
Bought by New Yorker

Colder. New York, March 19—A part of the 
famous library- of the Duke of Devon
shire, consisting of 4,000 volumes, of 
which twenty-five were from the press 
of William Caxton, four Shakespeare 
folios, and fifty seven quartos and a col
lection of sixteenth and seventeenth cen
tury English plays, has been purchased 
for Henry E. Huntington and will be

The Schmidt Case
New York, March 19—Hans Schmidt, 

slayer of Anna Aumuller and sentenced 
to die in the electric chair during the 

-ton, D. C., March 19—New week of March 28, has been granted a 
-ecasts—Fair and colder to- stay of execution by the filing of a 

V, unsettled, probably fol- notice of appeal. The appeal is based 
jw by night, brisk north- on the contention that the girl died in

the performance of an illegal operation, added to his private library here.

Maritim
»,y, turning colder during tonight and 

Friday with west and northwest

Occasional rain or sleet to- JUPdE E.T.O’SWYEe.

Judge E. F. O’Dwyer is leading the 
democratic forces. in New York city 
to oust Charley Murphy and his coterie 
of Tammany leaders out of the organ
ization. He has succeeded in having 
them expelled from the National Demo
cratic Club.

:
■
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THE FASHION IN VELVET
X mmmMagical Effect in Neuralgia 

Throbbing Pain 6oes Quickly MAGIC ii>
■ I Royal

I Quality
HI BAKING m POWDER

ÎV
)A HEATS SUFFERER CUBED BY 

“NERYIUNE*;*) I HH k ; -'iiiill,
CONTAINS NO ALUM Hundred and Forty-six Officers 

and Blue Jackets Were Lost at 
Apia, Samoa

No person, reading .this need ever 
again suffer long from Neuralgia.

Nerviline will quickly cure the worst 
Neuralgia, -and • Mrs. G. Evans, in her 
strong letter .written from Russel post 
office, says: “Ope long year, the long
est of my life, was entirely given up to 
treating dreadful attacks of Neuralgia: 
The agony I experienced during some of 
the bad attacks was simply unmention
able. To use remedies by the score 
without permanent relief was mighty 
discouraging. At last I put my faith 
in Nerviline; I jead of the wonderful 
pain-subduing power it possessed and 
made up my mind to prove it valuably 
or useless. Nerviline «t once eased the 
pain and cured the headache. Continu- 

treatment with this magic-working 
remedy cured me entirely, and I have 
ever

The only well-known meSlem - priced 
belting pewder made In Cenede that 
deee net eenteln alun» (or eodlo 
alumlnle sulphite, or eulphate ef 
alumine) and which hap all Ita In- 
•radiante plainly eta led an the lahel.1

: *
German survivors of a great hurri

cane which destroyed German and Am
erican war vessels and cost :the lives of 
146 officers and blue Jackets at; Apia, on 
March 16, 1889, met in Kiel, Germany, 
this week, on the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the disaster. One hundred and 
thirty members of .the crews of the Ger
man warships Eber, Adler, and Olga 
were present under the presidency of 
Baron Von Eberhardt, who was com
mander of the. Olga.

Fifteen merchant vessels and six war
ships were caught In Apia harbor by the 
Storm and most of them were ground 
to matchwood on the rocks. Among 
these was the Trente», flagship of the 
United States Pacific squadron, as well' 
*s the American w^r vessels Vandalia 
and Nipsic.

The Germans lost the gunboat Eber 
and the flagship Adler, but the Olga 
managed to get off. Altogether the Ger
mans lost live officers and ninety men, 
while the American fleet lost fifty-one 
officers ancK men.

The catastrophe occurred during an 
international dispute' ovter Samoa which 
had called together American, British 
and German warships. Several touch
ing incidents of herpism were recorded 
during the hurricane. As the British 
warship Calliope, the only one to es
cape serious damage, fought her Way 
out of thç harbor in the. teeth of the gale 
the band on the Trenton played “Rule 
Britannia” and the Americans manned 

played the

EW.GILLETTCQim
TORONTO.ONT.

f

Never
experiment 

with so 
important 
ao article 

as the 
human 
food

'
i

It is the high quality 
of Royal Baking Powder 
that 'has established its 
great and world-wide 
reputation;

Every housewife 
knows she can rely upon 
it; that it makes the bread 
and biscuit more deli
cious and, wholesome 
always the finest that can 
be baked.

:
Tii Moncton Personals

(Moncton Transcript)
Mrs. Curran, wife of Dr. Curren, St. 

John, who will assist in the entertain
ment to be given in Castle Hall Wed
nesday evening, under the auspices of 
the Presbyterian church choir, will be 
the guest of Mrs. Whtmbey, during her 
stay in 

Mrs.
is spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. W. K.. C. Pariee.

Hon. C. W- Robinson, who left on 
Sunday for Ottawa, is expected to re
turn on Thursday of this week.

Miss Montgomery, who had been the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Purdy for some 
months, left on Saturday for her home 
in Ottawa.

Mrs. Emily McLeod, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Murdock McLeod, left on Sun
day for Montreal, where she will take 
a course in nursing at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital.

•s- Ious

since stayed well.”
Mrs. Evan’s case is but one of hun

dreds that might be quoted. 1 Nerviline 
is a specific for all nerve, muscular or 
joint pain. It quickly cures neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago, lame back, neuritis 
and rheumatism. Forty years in use, 
and today the most widely used lini
ment, in the Dominion. Don’t take any
thing but “Nerviline,” which any dealer 
anywhere can supply in large 60c. fam
ily sise bottles, or" in a small 28c. trial 
sise.

gp:
$5! - '

:■ •

\Moncton.
Harry G. Hoben, of Fredericton,1 y

w 4 I

A charming spring gown in blue pan
ne velvet. The bolero, trimmed with 
skunk, is worn over a chemisette of fine 
spotted net. Belt in orange charmeuse.

J. B. M. BAXTER RETAINED
Transcript:—Hon. C.' W. Robinson, 

city solicitor of Moncton, who is in 
Montreal for a few days, has retained 
Mr. Baxter, K. C.; M. P. P, and city re
corder of St. John, "to appear for thé 
city of Moncton as counsel against the 
proposed injunction re the city market. 
The city council is determined to fight 
the injunction to the bitter end, and the 
bill of costs falling upon the loser will 
be enormous. A. A. Allen will be act
ing city solicitor during the Hon. C. W. 
Robinson’s absence in England, and will 
appear when the motion first comes oh 
for hearing.

<. (Toilet Talks.)
Here is a toilet help yon should re

member, because it may at some time 
be the means of "saving you from em
barrassment: To quickly and painless
ly remove hair or fuss from chin, lip 
of cheek, apply 
mixing together powdered delatone and 
water. Let this remain on the hairy 
surface about 2 minutes, then rub off, 
wash the skin and loi the heirs have 
vanished. This treatment is entirely 
harmless, but caution should be used to 
»cc that you get delatone.

«]■ t

4Fatally Injured on L G R.
Moncton, March 18—Andrew Downey, 

aged 86, hailing from Amherst (N. S.), 
was found in Moncton I. C. R. yard 
tonight with injuries inflicted "by being 
struck by a train, which it is feared 
will prove fatal. It is supposed that 
Downey arrived in Moncton on the Mari
time express this evening and was walk
ing down the track when struck by a 
shunter.

:
the yards. The 
Star Spangled •sri It is economy and every way preferable to use 

' the Royal, whose work is always certain, never 
experimental.

a thick paste made by

« FE FOR II

* ■ There are many imitation baking powders, made 
from; cheap ingredients. . They mey cost little per 
pound, bet their use may beet the cost of health.

II tr

SHIPPING HUS! GIRLS! Ml MUST THf THIS!
DOUBLES BEMITf OF 1000 0110

71
We Eat Too Much Meat Which 

Clogs Kidneys, Then the Back 
Hurts

r
When Leon "R. Taylor left the State 

House at Trenton he carried with him a 
Check for two cents as a souvenir of the 
four months he acted as governor, buS* 
was not allowed to keep it, as it would 
cause complication^, in the controller’s 
bookkeeping.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 19 

‘ A.M.
High Tide..., 5.19 Low Tide ....
Son" Rises.... 6.34 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

; Str Cassandra, 5221, Brown, Glasgow,
Robert Refont Cof pass and gen cargo. Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s.the

Str Kanawha, 2488, Kdlman, Lon- joy of it Your hair becomes light, wavy, 
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen fluffy, abundant and appears as soft,

* _ cargo. lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
Str Cape Breton, 1106, Kepp, Louis- after a Danderine hair cleanse. Just try 

burg, Starr, with coal. this—moisten a doth with a little Dan-
Str Calvin Austin, 2868, Mitchell, Bos- dense and carefully draw it through

ton via Maine ports,' A B Fleming, pass your hair, taking one small strand at a
snd mdse. time. This will cleanse the hair offset,

ker, Margaretville.

fighting and get together. The faithful 
are officially advised that “there are 
small matters of patronage and local 
affairs that do not commend themselves 
to all members of the party,” but that 
“these things are unavoidable.” There 
is a world of meaning in these words of

complete safe - breaking equipments 
which ever came to their notice, includ
ing a new sort of sectional jimmy never 
before known to them.

The fact that one of these jimmies 
was found wrapped in a Boston newspa
per of Feb. 2 caused the police to be-

I
P.M.

Most folks forget that the kidneys, like 
the bowels, get sluggish and dogged and 
need a flushing occasionally, else we 
have backache and dull misery in the 
kidney region, severe headaches," rheu
matism twinges; torpid liver, add stom
ach, sleeplessness .and all sorts of blad
der disorders. j

You simply tiitfst keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the' kidney re
gion,* get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any good'ding store here, take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of Water before 
breakfast for a "ftw' days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous salts 
is made from the^cjd of grapes and . 
on juice, combined" with lithia, ad 
harmless to flush elpgged kidneys end 
stimulate themcri%j'|onpal sqtiyltjr., jt 
also neutralises TSe acids in the urine 
so it no longer .irritates, thus • ending 
bladder disorders.’ ’

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent litihia- 
water drink Which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kidneys 
clean, thus avoiding serious complica
tions.

A well known local 
sells lots of Jed Salts to 
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble while 
it is only trouble.

!
6.30

moments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been ne
glected or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle 
or thin. Besides beautifying the hair, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching 
and/ falling hair, but what will please 
you most will be after a few week’s use, 
when you see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair grow
ing all over the scalp. If you care fof 
pretty, soft hair, and lots of it, surely 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowhon’s Dan
derine from any drug store or toilet 
courier and Just try ;

For 25 Cents You Can Make 
Your Hair Lustrous, Fluffy, ; ' 

' and Abundant 1Now Is Tire Time to Buy 
Your Spring Furniture

Just now our Spring stock ia absolutoly complete. New designs, new coverings, new 
ideas, but always the high-class <q»airtr*t the utmost moderation in price.

Special Line of Extension Tables
See pur complete -

Dining Room 
Suite*

in Quartered Cut Oak, B
finished golden and E
framed; also Satin Walnut t*
with the new crane panel effect

Beet Display Ever 
ofDihlng Room 

Furniture
Goods Bought Now May Be Stored FREE Until Required 2

~~ 30 POOtyST. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

tem-
d is

Mount Royal, 6,926, Antwerp, March 11. 
Royal Edward, 5,669, Avonmouth,March 

11.
Sicilian, 6,607, Havre, March 15. 
Montreal, 6,552, London, March 12. 
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchester, 

March 15.
Satumia, 6,494, Glasgow, March 14.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Benguela, 8,584, South Africa, J T 
Knight Co, No 7.

Cassandra, 8221, Glasgow, Robt Reford 
Co, No 4 berth. 1

Kanawha, 2468, London, Wm Thomson 
Co, Pett in gill's.

Letitia, 5,785, Glasgow, Robt Reford Co, 
No 5.

ICleared Yesterday.

R M S S Victorian, Williams, Liver
pool, Wm, Thomson Co, pass and gen 
cargo. i

Str Montfort, Davidson, London and 
Antwerp via Halifax, CPU, gen cargo.

Coastwise—Strs G K King, Golding, 
Beaver Harbor; John L Cann, MacKin
non, Westport; Ruby L> Baker, Mar
garetville; sch Susie Pearl, Clark, Dig-

Y
>

4, I
druggist 
to folks

says he 
who be-

A Trip Across the Atlantic.
What happens on a voyage across the 

Atlantic? How do the passengers amuse 
themselves through the week or more of 
life on shipboard? How are they housed 
and fed and otherwise cared for? What 
are the novel and interesting things they 
see on a great modem passenger ship? 
These are questions that must occur to 
everyone who has never made an ocean 
journey. The best way to answer them 
Is by pictures that tell the whole story, 
and this is what is done in the April 
number of Popular Mechanics’ Magasine. 
A remarkable series of illustrations cov 
ering seven pages of that magasine serve 
to give a clearer idea of the daily life 
and routine of a sea voyage than could 
be conveyed by any number of words. 
These illustrations are from photographs 
made 6n board the “Imperator,” the 
largest vesse) that has ever sailed the 

kSCxs, and tell half of; the story of a 
voyage in tbit vessel. The remainder 
of the story is to be told in picture form 
in the May number of the magazine.

Kent .County Liquor Fines.
Rextori, N. B., March 17—George N. 

Clark, liquor license inspector, reports 
that he obtained the following convic
tions recently for selling liquor without 
license: Adolphe T. LeBlanc, $76 and 
coats; D. Grogan, $60: Ti Legoof, $50; 
J. LeBlarifc, $100; M. Myers, $100. Costs 

Bray Head, 1,954, Port Talbot, March 10. were added in all cases.

Royal Oak Extension Table —
Highly polished surface, ex
tends to 8 feet ; round or 
square top.
Special ..

Schooners Not Geared.oy. Solid Quartered Out Oak Pedestal 
Extension Table — Heavy base; 
with claw feet ; 45 inch top.BOSTON JUDGE DES IN 

AUTO IN BEACON STREET 
IRE AT THE WHEEL

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 481, J Splane, laid up. 
Carrie C Ware, 166, A W Adams. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrison.
E M Roberts, 295, R Ç Elldn. 
Blma, 299, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith. 
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Jessie Ashley, 122, J W Smith.
J I Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Laura C Hall, 99, C M Kerrison. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241,
Oriole, 124» J Splane Cp.
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up. 
R Carson. 99, C M Kerrison.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 896, Gregory.

\ BRITISH PORTS.
p Glasgow—Ard March 16, str Orthia,

/ Morris, Baltimore via Norfolk.
Port Spain—Ard March 7, sch War

ren M Colp, Luenburg (NS).
Sydney, NSW, March 18—Ard, str 

Jeseric, St John.
Liverpool, March 18—Sid, str Vir

ginian, St John.

I $9.95$19.50Special'

X

J. MARCUSCar Goes Zig-Zagging Along Till 
Doctor Walking Along Took in 
Situation and Leaped Aboard

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gulfport, Miss—Ard 16, sch Annie M 

Parker, Havana.
Baltimore—Ard March 15, str Marina, 

Glasgow.
Pensacola—Ard 15, sch Rothesay, Ha

vana.
Boston—Gd March 16, str Lmgan, 

Louisburg.
New York, March 18—Ard, sch Mc

Clure, Dorchester (NB).
Baltimore, March 18—Sid, sch Childe 

Harold, Calais, Maine.

MARINE NOTES.
Furness liner Kanawha docked at 

Pettingill’s wharf at 10.80 a-m. The out
ward cargo of the Kanawha will include 
120,000 bushels of grain.

C. P. R. liner Ruthenia is due tomor
row.

:
i

A W Adams. Boston, March 18—Associate Justice 
Louis M. Clark of the Massachusetts 
Land Court died suddenly in his auto
mobile in Beacon street, between Fair- 
field and Exeter streets while enroute to 
his home, in Brookline after an early 
evening visit to his brother-in-law, 
Samuel G. King of 17 Marlboro street. 
The automobile ip which he was riding 
was proceeding slowly along Beacon 
street and when the judge was stricken 
the machine ran wild.

„ Dr. William P. Cross of South Boston 
noticed the automobile zig-zagging along 
the street. The appearance of the occu
pant leaning helplessly back against the 
seat, Caused Dr. Grogs to jump aboard. 
The physician saw at once that the man 
was dead.

Mrs. Clark is traveling in California 
and word of her husband’s death was 
telegraphed to hef-

Judge Clark was a "prominent figure 
in the legal profession. He-formerly liv
ed in Dorchester and represented that 
district in the legislature and in the old 
board of aldermen. He was also prom
inent in yachting. He was fifty-six years 
old and apparently had been in good 
health.

the officials of the Borden Club In the 
sister city, but they are tameness itself, 
when compared with what would be 
written If the members of the patronage 
committee in Halifax were frankly to 
tell of the troubles which afflict the 
tory party ip this dty.

lieve that the men have been Connected 
with the robbery of the safe of the Wil
liams Jewelry Company of that city 
which caused the firm a loss of $8600 
and possibly with other burglaries in 
Boston.

There were also pawn tickets which 
called for watches and pins and news
paper clippings telling of the Williams 
robbery. The men were locked up in the 
Mulberry street station- after they had 
been questioned for several hours by the 
detectives. The Boston police have been 
notified

6 /

NCime
MAKES
A CU?

Entertainment Enjoyed.
The social and concert last evening 

at the school room of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church ptowd very enjoy
able, a large number being present. 
Among those who assisted in entertain
ing were: George Knight, solo; Miss 
Neta Brown, solo; 
solo; Miss Gertrude 
Robert Whittaker, Indian club exer
cises; Mr. Cruikshank, solo; Miss Lydia 
Murray, violin selections; Miss Made
line Daley, solo; Misses Hazel Ward and 
Olive Livingstone, duet; Miss Aird and 
Miss Agnes Gillis, duet; Herbert Bate
man, solo. Coffee and refreshments were 
served during the evening.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
VBatsford, 2,590, Sunderland, Feb 20. 

Ruthenia, 4,714, London, Feb 26. 
Manchester- Inventor, 2,776, Manchester, 

March 8. ÜSTEER0It

EVEN WORSE THAN HALIFAX

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Dissatisfaction ta the Tory camp at 

St. John over the distribution of pat
ronage and other matters has become so 
acute that the president and secretary 
of the “R. L. Borden .Club” have deem
ed it expedient to issue a circular to the 
members calling upon all hands to stop

K. Cntigte, 
arg, reading;

GLyrge
McHi

moot iWR

Bouillon Cubes
Bach "Steero’NCube contains, 
perfectly blended, the exact 
ilavon of beef, vegetables, and 
spices, for s perfect cyp of , 
bouillon.

No guess work — the same 
result every lime.

\ For Breakfast", Ltipch 
Dinner Or Supper.

- Y<v A Cup of “Steero” at 
L WS bed-time ensures a 

good night’s rest. 
Prepared in en 
instant—Simply 

add boiling 
_ water.

\

• .
This Boy and Girl

TRAILED FOR MONTH,
ARE CAPTURED BY 

NEW YORK POLICE

Had St. Vitos’ Dance ' t

Boy Lost AD Strength and Girl Could Not Speak—Doctor 
Could Not Help Them—Cured by Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food.

‘The Boeder fSggm 
^te On

l*

Confess to Plsn to Dynamite The boy had lost eighteen pounds in 
two months, and could scarcely take hold 
of anything. The little girl lost the 
power of her tongue, and could scarcely 
speak. I now take pleasure in stating 
that they are both quite well, and you 
would never know these had been any
thing the matter. The boy has gained 
twenty-five pounds in weight. I am very 
thankful there is such a medicine on 
the market, and that I happened to get 
the little book just when I did.”

Mild and gentle in action, and yet 
wonderfully potent in its restorative in
fluence on the system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is a splendid help to children who 
are pale, weak, and puny, slow in de
veloping or nervous and irritable. Fifty 
cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co, Limited, To
ronto,

So great is the strain on the system
Diemnnrl Putto/x Safe — Mav of the growing child that even with a Lflamona lutter * oaie jviay eareful attention to the food auppiy it
Have Been Boston Burglars is often difficult to keep up vitality.

It is necessary to supply a blood- 
forming treatment in condensed and eas
ily assimilated form, so that it may be 
quickly taken up by the blood stream 
and thereby nourish the feeble nerves 
back to health and strength. It is diffi
cult to Imagine anything as admirably 
suited to this purpose as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Mrs. D. Ardies, Brandon, Man,, writes : 
“My son, aged fourteen, and little girl 
of three years, were both stricken with 
St. Vitus’ Dance. The doctor told us 
what the ailment was, but could not 
keep them from getting worse and worse, 
so when I received a book about Dr- 
Chase’s Nerve Food I decided to try it.

of New York, March 18—Two men, who, 
the police allege, have confessed that 
they planned to dynamite a diamond 
cutter’s safe containing diamonds valu
ed at about $500,000, were arrested after 
they had been trailed for more than a 
month, during “which they had paid a 
preliminary visit by night to the scene 
of their intended robbery. The men’s 
names were given as Michael Sneider- 
man, alias “Mike Sneider,” twenty-three 
years of a 
known as

«3
IF YOU heve 0» .lightest 

talion to *do thins. ’ In thie world, 
to enjoy the keenest delight. pf 
Power. Money. Feme, end the per
fect peiee of. Heelth. by ell meene 
get your loot on the “Reed to
WolvdW."

-TMERTS A REASON."

X;f.
i

Send 10c. for Sample box and r 
64 page free Cook Book.

Aaeku Kitcka Projects 1
of Oftiiftda, Limited.

241# Xgjmans’ Building, M

|
X

and Jake Rothman, also 
hil Weiss,” twenty-two. 
the police obtained what 

of the best an3 most
Incident 

is conside i'one
\

\ fw*

Simple Home Treatment 
for Objectionable Hairs
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■LOCAL NEWSGreen fireproof Cooking Ware 1 r Pure Clean whole Leaf Teas
Is Becoming More Popular Every Day No Dust | Nothing but Leaves 

No Dirt j of Virgin Purity
About thirty young men of the Bible 

| class of St. Stephen’s church, and their 
| friends, enjoyed a social evening last 
night at the hotiie of Ray Pendleton, 
Grand Bay. The party went out on 
the Boston train at 7.48 p.m., and re
turned on the late Boston about mid
night.

Try Ungar's Laundry.

For sale—A carload of horses, from 
1,100 to 1,800, at Thos. Hayes’ stables, 
IT Sydney street. 8-28

Drawing for Motor Boat “Sussex” 
takes place this evening at 8 o’clock. 
L C. S. office 8 Sydney street.

Music by orchestra at mass meeting, 
Imperial Theatre, Sunday afternoon.

George A. Whittaker was elected presi
dent of the local Carpenters’ Union last 
evening at the regular weekly meeting, 
and several new members were initiated.

We would like to show you our 
line of Deep Casseroles, Saucepans, 
Béan-pots, Tea-pots, Bakers, Cof
fee Percolators, etc.

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone BSALADA"GAS RANGES

I Why not decide on one this season? 
! Just Inspect our line, the “McClary” 
standard, either straight gas or com
bination, at our new showroom (next 
customs house). Some Are. salé bargains 
left, yet, too. McClary’s.

One of the poles in front of the im
migration building on the West Side 
caught Are early this morning from some 
wires that become short-circuited. The 
blAae was put out by one of the fire- 

! men.

• ANOTHER LARGE- BOX
Of old silverware all the way from 

Amherst, N. S., to be re-plated. Every 
city in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
appreciates the good work of Grondines,

! 24 Waterloo street. Old silverware and 
1 jewelery repaired and plated to look and 
wear just like new.

St. John experienced the first electric 
storm of the season last night about 
seven o’clock, but it was of short dur
ation. Rain fell heavily for three or four 
hours, amounting to one-tenth of an 
inch, and a thirty-mile gale made the 
night very unpleasant.- >

. Happy Hooligan supper at St. Phil
ip’S church tonight, 8.88 o’clock. Admis
sion 18c.

:

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited Cut th!i advertisement nut »nd the neit 
time you require *ht deutleuy of any kind 
whatever, such *» teeth extracted, filled, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be the lucky one.63 - 93 Princes Street

8-22. v:»SJ
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS| Young Men]

who want a lot of

The most remarkable value 
the world has ever seen — ■627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Corner Breeds. ’ Phone 688. -

25cDR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
•Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. Get a Packet 

To-Day . .
—

'. ' 7. J *
-, Exclusive photographs, Maritime Mo

tor Show—Lu grin Photo Studio, 88 
Charlotte street.Buy That Boy•* style, a lot of indi- ■

V

10vidtiality in short;
who

, SLUSH AND RAIN.
You should not mind when you can 

Men’s rubbers for 49c.
Ladies’ 37c.Gem Safety Razor \

Per Fraudyoung, men 
want distinctive 
clothes, want just

MinChildren’s 28c.
and a tube of

Johnson's
$1.25

Infants’, 24c.
At Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera 

Bloçk and 147 Charlotte street. tf
Shaving Cream 

I Complete
SEALED PACKETS ONLY — FULL NET WEIGHT.

N mWall Paper "SPECIALS”The Royal Pharmacy
47 KING ST. *

SALVATION ARMY.
Mass meeting in Imperial Theatre at

8—28
*

Suitable For Dining Room, Hall or Parlor, Two Tone, 18 inch Border, Light 
id Mid Colors. Paper 7c, Border 2c a yard.

“It will pay you to look this line over.”
the kind of clothes 4 p. m. next Sunday,

WET FEETwe sell. 245 Waterloo Sirate CARLETON’SIs the only reason for cold, avoid it,1 
buy a pair of rubbers for yourself or 
family at Bassen’s, 207 Union St., Opera 
House Block and 14 Chariotte St. tf

V ■I
I

;i We specialise on ladies’ costumes made 
to order. We carry a full range of cloth 
and guarantee the best workmanship, at 
BrageFs Clothier’s, Cash, Credit store, 
188-187 Union street. Store open

,

!Spring Suits For 

Young Men $6 to $20
Really All A Cordial Invitation. Great bargains t in misses’ suits to At 

from 18 to 17 years, in all shades, only 
$7.96, at Wilcox’s, corner Charidtte and 
Union.

even-
mgs. COAL "

.
Smoky City Cleaner—Duval, Water- 

! loo. ,
-■

I H. N. DeMille S Co. I
■ ... „ , _ _ w gi Is the only reason for cold; avoid it,

1 99 to 201 Union Opera House Block 1 buy a pair of rubbers for yourself or
M family at Bassen’s, 207 Union 'street, 

SBBSB*B*teEB*BEEBBiw Opera Block and 14 Charlotte street.

George Harper, a (native of Prince Ed
ward Island, who was arrested last eve
ning on a charge of drunkeness, told the 
police that two men had attacked him 
in Pond street, evidently with the inten
tion of robbing him, but that he ran 
away before their attempt was success
ful. His face was bruised and bleeding. 
When arrested he had $24 in his pockets.

■ ■

ra 1$ extended to every mother to visit our furniture wererootns 
and gee the newest styles o£ English and American Baby Car
riages and Go-Carts, etc. We have just exactly what you want 
at the right price. A large variety to choose from.

Collapsible Go-Carts, Sidewalk Sulkys, English Baby Car
riages, Pullman Push darts, Etc., English Oilcloths and Lin
oleums in Exclusive Patterns, English Linoleums in Four-Yard 
widths.

\ To receive 
usuel amount
Art would surprise mort 
people.

/ Ü -

minus the 
•tone and

t n • •- •

tf prepared to as- 
with the extra

Yet we’re 
toniih you 
goodness of out ipedal hard 
coal new famous about 
town for ft* extra warmth" 
and economy.

^ 1!the same age, ’ were drowned when a J., R. Brown and F. L. Potts spoke 
dory, capsized. Efforts to rescue the men before a meeting in Temple Hall last 
were futile, although there were fully night o.- the matter of tax reform. Mr. 
forty boats in the immediate vicinity at p,tts also spoke of other matters of in- 
the time. terest, including the paving programme

In the by-election j®. Three Rivers yes- placeci before the councU this year, 
terday for a vacancy in the Qftebetf which he thought was not suitable.
legislature, F}on. J- A. Tessier, Liberal ---------------
won with a majority of 298 over the “THE KING OF THE COUNTRY 
Conservative candidate, J. A. Desy. ROADS.”

See the exclusive features of the 1914 
i Hariey-Dayidaon Motor Cycle at the

8—20

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting, Oddfellows’ Hail, 

Union street, Thursday at B p. m. Spec
ial business in connection with labor 
candidate.

1 There are two kinds of rubbers, 
good, reliable kind and the ' other. We 
sell the best rubbers for less money 
Wiezel’s Cash Store, Union street ------------- --

Our infants’ department has all the 
dainty little hand-made or popular 
priced machine-made dresses, baby flan
nels^ baby Rfmonas and baby under-

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES KEEWÀTIN DANCING CLASS 
Friday night this week instead of 

Thursday, Keith’s assembly rooms. I
The Swedish steamer Torpilda found

ered yesterday near Bilbao, Spain, with 
a loss of ten lives.

In the Ontario legislature yesterday a 
ill was introduced to permit the ex

port of pulpwood from crown lands, for 
a year.

Commodore Frank Carey, of the Tyr- 
olia, a Veteran master in the C. P. R. 
sailing fleet, has retired. He .will retilrn 
to live’ the rest of his life in the little 
north of England town where he was 

Vm.
A divorce Was yesterday granted in 
ew York to two prominent society peo- 

»le, Robert and Elsie Goelet, on grounds' 
of cruelty.

For the third time-the request pf An
drew Lome Hamilton, baink manager 
at Quebec, for a divorce from his wife 
was voted down by the senate at Ot
tawa . The Roman Catholic senators 
«ljd not vote on the question because 
of that church being opposed to divorde.

accused murderer of H:

i8-21.

”491TEST ONE TON. THE SUN MS
shining, folks look gay now, rubber boots 
are thrown away; but for the spring 
just let me say: You’ll need good boots. 
Try Brindle’s waterproof, working boots 
and repairs 227 LJnion. ’Phone 161-21.

:

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO., Ltd.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.How's This? t.f.381x Charlotte Street
- Mate 2670

j motor show. ■iWe offer One Hundred Deflate Reward ter any 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s 

Catarrh Cure.

ITwo accidents occurred yesterday at 
the new sugar reAnerÿ building. Abput 
1.15 o’clock in the afternoon, Harry 
Longworthy, aged twenty-four years, 

; of Kingsville, had his hip fractured by 
being crushed beneath a load of cem
ent, -and Ernest Dyer, a mason, was 
struck by a falling ladder with the re
sult that two of his ribs were fractured. 
Both men were taken to the hospital

19 WATERLQO STREETF. J. CH8NXY * CO . Tolkdo, O.
We the undersigned here known F. 1 Cheney 

tor the last 15 yean, and believe him perfectly hoa- 
omble In all boaioeei transaction, and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by ht»,Ann:

WaLonre, Kama» A Mxbvtx.
Wholesale Drugglatn Toiede, O. 

Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
syrien. TceUmontala sent fret I-ilce 75 cents 
■per bottle. Sold by all Ururgls- s,

Take Hall’» Family Pills for constipation.

8-20

life Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricethe
* I

When Your 
Head Achçs

HOME JOURNAL SAMPLE PAT
TERNS AiRE HERE 

The Home Journal sample patterns 
for those holding coupons have ariived 

j and will be delivered upon presentation 
; of coupons at our pattern department. 
' The Criterion of Fashion for April is 
1 now on sale, price 8c. a, copy.—Man- 
| cheaper, Robertson Allison, Limited.

j The first attempt to lift the sunken 
dredge Leçon field was made yesterday 
'and, although not entirely successful, the 
work done yesterday will greatly facili
tate the salving of the digger, which 
may be completed next week. The 
dredge was lifted from lier resting place 
in the mud and moved about two hun
dred feet, but it was impossible to get 
her tumbler clear of the mud on the 
sides of the channel. Another hold will 
he taken on her with the spring, tides 
next wéek.

ivs
HKrafchenko,

M- Arnold, bank manager formerly of 
65Ssse*::£isB., in Winnipeg' yesterday 
stid that /bi^Jftsye*, ’Hsgri, and his 
flfend, Weotiafcc. who harbored him af- 
tdr his escape, had nothing to do with 
IhB escape from custody.

Two lives were lost yesterday in the 
work of salving the cargo of the City of 
Sydney, at Sambro ledges, ouside Hali
fax harbor. Captain Daniel Burns, aged ‘vofor 
forty-six years, ' and Robert Snow, of Ontario.

gulating Pill for Women.- #6 a box or three for ”* “ Co, Ltd.
Bio. Sold at all Drug .Stores, or mailed to any _____________________ l ' ' ■■ t
address on receipt of price. The Scobkli- Deco ------
Co.. 8t, Catharines, Ontario. _________
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN.

.ferais

There’s à eaüsè, and, the 
chances areninety-five out 
of a hundred that some de
fect in your eyëh i'g that 
cause.

Even if your sight is good, 
that is not' a reason that 
.vour eyes ate not defec
tive. If there were a de
fect so great as to make 
your vision poor, there 
would be no headache, for 
then your eyes would not 
be strained in trying to 
give you good vision.

;

’SAVE MONEY!

Buy Your
GROCERIES

AT

The 2 Barkers Ltd.

.

Ï
I

(WeAre Showing Bugs
I - \\\gÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊËP and CaTP*1 Squares in the great-
E profusion of styles, colors and

M ^HUE lî sGes. Some special lints of Eng-

tish Tapestries at prices that will 
save you quite a little in actual 
cash. Also some great value» in 
Brussels, Velvet and Wilton Rugs 
In all the latest color effects. 
Better look ovy our display—If ' 
you don’t you may feel sorry later

CANADIAN CLUB SPEAKERSRev. George R. Baker, pastor of the 
First Baptist church at Leominster 
(Mass.) Thé little girl, who was about 
ten years of age, had been ill for only 
a week, suffering from scarlet fever. 
Many in St. John who knew her will 
extend sympathy to those bereaved.

■Valencia Oranges, sweet and juicy, 
...................... dot, for 25c.

22 pounds XXX Standard Granulat
ed Sugar for.......................... lUN)

CHARIOT, First Grade Manitoba
Flour:........* r.....................$6.10 bbL

STRATHOONA, Best Family
Flour....... ..............  $550 bbL

Finest Macaroni, one pound pack
age....................................... Only 10c.

5 pounds H. P. White Beans... ,25c.
8 pounds Rolled Oats..,............
3 packages Seeded Rabins.......
3 packages Cleaned Currants....
4 packages Assorted Jdly Pow

der. :...
Standard Peas, 7c. can....80c. dogen 
Sugar Corn, 8c. can....
Wax Beans, 8c can...
Baked Beans 3a, 10c can, $1.10 dogen 
Tomatoes, 3s, 10c. can. i .$1.10 dogen
Best Red Salmon...................15c can
Choice Pink Salmon 

With every purchase of 
more pounds Monarch Tea, 23 lbs. 
Best Granulated Sugar for $150.

Orders of $150 or over delivered 
to Carleten, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday; to Fairville, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. ^

The 2 Barkers

At a largely attended meeting of the 
executive of the Canadian Club y ester- . 
day afternoon, new members were elect
ed and plans discussed for three inter
esting addresses during April. Two of 
the speakers will be Wallace Broad, of i 
St. Stéphen, mining engineer, who will 
speak on Observations in China; and 
Lord Eustace Percy, of the British em
bassy, Washington, who will speak on 
the British Consular Service. Dr. Chas. 
Hodgetts, of Ottawa, may be the third 
speaker with Conservation as his subject 

The new members elected were H. G.
D. Ellis, E. D. Fairweather, M. D. Brown 
and Frank Owens. 1

A request was received from the Van
couver club asking the local members to 
join with them in asking for a dominion 
grant towards the $40,000, balance re
quired for the proposed monument to 
General Wolfe at Greenwich, England, 
for which $28,000 has already been 
raised by government grants. The local 
clitb endorsed the resolution of the Van
couver club, asking the Dominion gov
ernment to grant $18,000 for this pur
pose.

i: ■ REGENT DEATHS
:William Allison, a native of North 

Esk, N. B., died at his home in Tacoma, 
Washington, on March 6. He was sixty- 
six years of age and leaves his wife, 
two sons and five daughters.

Hon. William Paterson
Honorable William Paterson, minister 

of customs in the Laurier administra
tion, died yesterday afternoon at 2.80 

' o’clock at the home of his daughter, ! 
i Mrs. Branscombc, Picton, Ont

■
Come in early any morn
ing and let us tell yon just 
what is wrong. Yon can-

.

I
I7,

I
Mrs. Amelia M. Ellegood died yester

day at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
George A.v Law, Leinster street. She 
was eighty-four years of age and a na
tive of Dumfries, York county. She was 
the mother of ten children who are all 
living, although widely separated. She 
also leaves numerous grandchildren and 
six great-grandchildren. Besides Mrs. 
Law, Mrs. Allen Dibblee of Woodstock, 
and Mrs. Phair are the only ones of the 
family living in this province . 
Ellegood was the widow of John S. 
Ellegood of Dumfries.

Rev. Joseph C. Blakney, one of the 
oldest Baptist ministers in the maritime 
provinces, died at his home in Wood- 
stock yesterday after an illness of two 
weeks with pneumonia. He was eighty- 
four years of age and a native of Al
bert county. He leaves a wife and one 
daughter, Mrs. Baker.

not buy glassy from ua
25c. unless you need them. %

.25c.
25c.

k ■...25c. L L Sharpe & Son90c. dozen 
:90c. dozen Jewblere and Opticians aA. Ernest Everett

91 Charlotte Street

21 King Street, St Mu. N. 6. Mrs.I J 3
12c. can

*one or I

Freihofer’s
Macaroni

f

V
I

A dinner to the maritime tire trade 
given last night in «the Elks’ clubsKina George s was

on ti'» 'occasion of the second Maritime 
Motor Show. Speeches were delivered 
by E. R. Fenwick of the Dunlop Corn

's
j

1
pany, T. P. Regan, president, and Harry 
Ervin, secretary, of the N. ;B. Automo
bile Association. An interesting pro-

More than 1,000 implements of warfare 
taken by the New York police from 
gtmgmen and others under arrest were 
committed to the ocean recently..

LIMITED l jm. * gramme was carried out.IP» I
:

This is made from an 
old German, receipe 
which contains eggs, 
cooks quicker, separates

! better and is considered
1

by experts to be the best 
Macaroni on the market

Effective Spring' Tonic
Overcame Weakness

Hon. William Paterson. -------- ---------------------
Mr. Paterson had been ill three months SyStGm W«8 All Rlffl DOWU—COOld Not Attend tO Work

here and was thought to be on the way j 
to recovery. He was visited on Monday 
last by Hon. W. S. Fielding, ex-minister 
of finance, and was then supposed to be 
convalescing. However, on Tuesday he 
had a relapse and that evening became 
unconscious. He remained in a state of 
coma
afternoon. He was 74 years of age.

—Lasting Cure Effected by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

CHEWING TOBACCO \

■ 18 IN A CLASS BY ITSBLFt8 It surpasses all others m quality and flavour because the
■ process oy which it is made differs from others.—It is deli- 

ciously sweet and now-irritating.
SOLD eVERYWHEBBs IOC A PL.UO

K CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

>lr.JLO«p Tbr cold, changeable Canadian winter 
is a severe strain on all who are not in

A. Sicard, Dana,. Sask., writesi 
“When I began to use Dr. Chasps Nerve 
Food my system wais so much run down 
that I was weak and exhausted, and 
could not attend to my work. The ef
fect of the Nerve Food was almost like 
magic, for in a few days tlje weakness 
wore away, and I found strength and 
vigor being restored to the body. That 
cure was effected three years ago, but I 
generally use the Nerve. Food in the 
spring, as I can find no treatment so ef
fective as a spring tonic.”

You ran avoid the headaches, the de
pression ,the indigestion and tired, worn- 
out feelings this spring if you begil 
once the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
This great prescription enriches the 
blood, tyid there is no germicide so, ef
fective as pure, rich .hlood. Fifty cents 
a box, 6 for $2.50. All dealers, or Ed- 
m an son. Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto-

Iuntil the end came at 2.80 this
robust health. This is proven by the 

While his death came as a great shock, many deaths, particularly of aged peo- 
it. was not1 unexpected, as Mr. Paterson 
has been in very poor health for "some 
time. Born in Hamilton in 1889, of 
Scottish parents, and left an orphan at 
the age of ten, Mr. Paterson had a suc
cessful business and political career. He 
•was defeated September, 1911, after a 
career of twelve campaigns, ten of which 
lie fought successfully.

He married Lucy O. Davies, of this 
city, in 1868, who survives along with 
two sons and one daughter.

pie, which occur about March, and the 
very many people who find themselves 
weak anfl run down in the spring.

The overeating of heavy foods and 
living in stuffy rooms, where the air is 
laden with poisons, leave the blood im
pure in the spring. You must have some
thing to restore rigor, and, 
this letter, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
the most effective spring tonic-

If you have any doubt on this point 
just read the letters that are appearing 
daily in this paper from persons who 
have proven the efficacy of this great 
food cure. No medicine ever aroused so 
much enthusiasm in those who have used

Try Small size, 10c i

I lb. size 15c as stated in

FENWICK 0. FOLEY ■n at
Stove Linings That Last, Iron 

Grates For All Stoves
vlake appointment by mail or Tele

phone Main 1617-11 or Main 1601

|

Gilbert’s Grocery IC. P. Baker, of Manawagonish road, 
liés received the sad news of the death, 

I yesterday afternoon, of his granddaugh
ter. Ruth Ada Baker, only" daughter of it.

\ t

I

■ ï iP
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• rational preparation that has the hearty support of the modern 
physician, it is a superb brain and nerve tonic that successfully 
combats the depressing effects of sudden and nnseasonal changes 
in temperature which exhaust the most robust unaided organism. 
Prepared from the rich juice of selected Oporto grapes and extract 
of Peruvian Cinchona Bark. ABSOLUTELY NO ALCOHOL 
OR OTHER INCREMENTS ARE ADDED. 222

CTO
1

Save Your Sight
Don’t let them reduce your 

efficiency and lessen your 
earning power.
Consult us about your eyes.

s

D. BOYANER
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte St 38 Dock St.

\7
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bottle
ASK YOUR

DOCTOR
ALL

DRUGGISTS

INVALIDS' PORT
a la Quina du Pérou

i
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®&c Çveçing pintes cmb §>tar Good New 

Live Fresh 
Rubbers

- VtBIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES L C. Special Short Link 
Crane Chain

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 18, 191*. THURSDAY, MARCH 19.
This is the natal day of the Premier 

of Quebec, the Hon. Jean Lomer Gouin, 
who is now fifty- 
two years of age. 
Sir Lomer is in 
many ways the 
most contradictory 
French-Canadlan in 
political life today. 
The popular im- 

i pression of the 
I French - Canadian 
politician is a man 
of the Laurier or 
Bourassa type, gift
ed with brilliant 

_ power of oratory
and with wonderful power over his au
diences. The Quebec premier, however, 
as far as temperament and training goes, 
is much more like an Englishman. His 
solid features resemble to a certain ex
tent those of the British bulldog and 
he is equaly steadfast and determined. 
Notwithstanding the lack of fireworks, 
he has obtained a strong hold on his 
compatriots and during the nine years 
during which he has been premier, has 
given them a progressive government.

LIGHTER VEIN

The Doubtful Compliment '
She—Oh, there goes Peggy Brown! 

Isn’t she lovely ? I wish I were half as 
good looking!"

He—Oh, but you are!—Exchange.

Move On, Now, Move On!
When Sylvia Pankhurst, stepping high, 

Gets pinched for gping on a break; 
She says: “Oh, may I occupy 

The cell that mother used to take?”'

Th..St. John Evening Tune, ie printed at 27 end 29 Cenwhuw SAet evenr evening (Sunder 
excepted) by the St. John Time. Priming end PabliehingCo. Ltd.. • company in.orp.taMd under 
the Joint Stock Compenie. Act.

Téléphonée—Private blanch «change connecting all department». Mam 2417.
a,,(---- price.-Delivered by carrie. *3.00 per year, by mail *M0 per year in advance.
The Time, bm the largcleitemoan circulation in the Maritime Province..
Special RepeemntativeM-Frank R. Northmp, Bmnmriek Budding. N»rY«fc Adverting Budd-

kmf-V,

and \

Britùh and European repreaeutarive.—'The Qeogher PuWtiring Syndicate. Gmnd Trunk 
Building. Trafalgar Square. England, where eopim of thi. journal maybe men and to which *b- 
•criber. intending to vint England may have their mail addteeeed.

Authorized AgeuC—The following agentt are authoriaad in canvam and collet* for die Even
ing Time.: H. Cecil Kcimteed. S. K. Smith. Mies Helen W. Helktt. end J. E. CogeweH.

Rubber BootsThis is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance in price 
over ordinary chain.

Sizes Carried in Stock:—3-16 to 1 1-4 inch.
From the Best Makers

VtTe also carry best quality American Close Link Coil Chain, 
proved—sizes : 1-4 to 11-4 inch, and a complete stock of Electric 
Welded Chain. ________~

as well as the prison population. It 
would have the merit of getting after 
causes às well as dealing with results.

That is why Our Rubbers 
give satisfaction.

Every shape is carried irf 
stock to fit the Boots worn.

Our prices are the lowest 
in the trade.

HON. WILLIAM PATERSON
death of Hon. Wiliam Paterson 

citizen and statesman of high 
character, and deprives the Liberal party 

He was a

removes a

TORY WHITEWASH.
Hereafter any tory member of a leg

islature in which the tories are In a 
majority may be tempted to believe that 
he may commit irregularities with im
punity, and that a tory majority will 
condone his offences and if necessary en
act legislation to save him from the 
legitimate consequences, 
tario legislature the government has 
forced through a measure to save Mr. 
Ferguson from a heavy flue and the for-' 
felt of his seat as a result of his accept
ance of money as one of the famous 
commissioners of ‘(the Borden govern
ment. The Ontario legislature, by the 
course it has pursued, has disgraced it
self and opened the door for every mem
ber of the dominant pa*$y who wishes 
to disregard the law. The condition of 
affairs in Canada under tory rule at 
Ottawa and in most of the provinces Is 
becoming such that it is not surprising 
that observers in the mother country 
should lament the state to which this 
country has fallen in the matter of re
gard for decency and fair play In poli
tics.

of one of its strong meq. 
member of thé Laurier administration

■

T. Ë6AVITV ft SONS, Ltd* IS KING 81from the date of it» formation in 1896 
until it was defeated In 1911. Hon. W.
8. Fielding has said of him: “No one has 
ever administered the customs depart
ment mote intelligently, more usefully 
and more successfully than Mr. Pater
son.” The Ottawa Ctttsen once said of 
him: “He stands without a rival as a 
tariff expert. His great gifts in this con
nection have been of imtneUfle advantage 
to. the government.”
' Mr. Paterson was one of the Canadian 
delegates to the Imperial conference in 
1992, and a member of the tariff com
mission of 1906. He was a member of 
the Royal Commission on trade between 
Canada and the West Indies in 1909, and 
was associated with Mr. Fielding in con
ducting the reciprocity negotiations a* 
Washingtpn prior to the general elec
tions of 1911. Not only as controller 
and minister of customs, but as actjng 
finance minister on several occasions Mr.

. Paterson proved himself to be a very 
able administrator. He was a most 
genial and kindly man, and a speaker of 
much ability. Mr. E. W. Thomson, the 
able Ottawa representative "of the Bos
ton Transcript has described him as 
“One who says something all the time 
and says it well."

Mr. Paterson was not only a clever 
politician aâd an able statesman, but a 
very successful man of business. He 
was at the head of a large manufactur
ing concern in his native province 8f 
Ontario. He has been in public life al
most without " a break since 1872. The 

of his death was received with

The Modern 
Wfill FinishMURESC0 Francis & Vaughan. ■>

In the On-

r h;a 19 KING STREETA
Muresoo efrvere more surface and covers it better on one 

coat work then any other material .on the market.
It is Superior to the Very Best Cold Water Goods

Rtxwuge of the nature of its ingredients it is highly sani
tary, and is being used extensively in,hospitals, schools, theatres, 
colleges, dormitories, etc. '

It is made in white and sixteen colors and tints.

Package Contains 5 lbs., White 35c. Tints 40c

New LACE CURTAINS and 
CURTAIN MUSLINS

'Lace Curtains 28c, 50c, 70c, 80c, $1.00, 
$135 to $230 a pair.

Curtain Muslins with floral border 10» 
a yard.

Cream and White Cross-bar Muslins 
blue, green and brown bor- 

yard.
Bungalow Nets in white, cream and. 

Pms 25c, 27c, 30c to 35c a yard.
Lace Curtain Nets 12c and 14c a yard.SiW&on & Sm.

\ risk,
5c a

withSure '
“Oh, what is so rare as a day in 

June?” sighed the Poet.
“A man who minds his own business,” 

replied the Grouch.

ders 1

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREHer Retort
“People are saying that you married 

me for my money.”
“Well, I’m glad to know that the 

people are giving me credit for having 
some sense.”

83—45 Charlotte Street
i

All Stoves We Sell 
Are Standard Make

COAL wtd WOOD
Directory oi the leading fed ,] 

Dealers in Sl John *

A FLAG-FLAPPER.
Senator Jones of Washington is 

ing the flag. President Wilson has been 
imprudent enough to win the approval 
of the British public by asking congress 
to reverse its selfish policy in the mat
ter of the Panama Canal tolls. This 
action on the part of the president is re
garded by Senator Jones as “humiliat
ing, cowardly and craven,” and an evi
dence that the nation has become “in- 
eft, weak, supine and servile.” Senator 
Jones is pursuing tactics similar to those ; 
of the flag-flappers in Canada and the ; 
manufacturers of war scares in Eng
land. In Canada the tories sought to 
gain votes by arousing prejudice against 
the United States. In England the tor
ies sought to discredit the government 
by arousing prejudice against Germ
any. Senator Jones seeks to ■ gain his 
ends by arousing' prejudice against 
Great Britain. It is a very small busi
ness all round, but unfortunately the 
appeal to ignorance and prejudice al
ways produces some effect.

>
WAV-

■iMarch
March is like 

Sojne men I know 
Full of bluster,

Blpff and blow.

At the start 
It’s full at snap, 

Full of threats 
And talk of scrap.

Don’t be frightened 
At it, friend,

’Twill be tamed 
Before the end.

1 LANDING
Scotch Cannel Coat

FOR CRATES
Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all Kinds of best soft 
coal in stock.

No matter what stove you buy from us/you get
can always get repairsa

for when needed.
The Prince Crawford Range is one of our lead

ers. We have it in two sizes, 8-18 and 8-20. Fitted 
plain, tea shelf, mantle shelf or hot closet, with brick 
or iron linings, flat grate or double grate, reservoir 
when wanted. The Prince Crawford Range, will give 
you satisfaction.. ,

I
news
universal expressions of regret at Ottawa 
yesterday, and the same feeling Is ex
pressed throughout the country today. 
In the words of Hon. peorge P. 
Graham:—

“Canada is better because*Mr. Pater- 
lived and had a prominent place in 

her public affairs.”

!r
i,

HP. SW.F. START, titControlling Conditions

Ada and Beatrice had been exchang
ing confidences.

“Why didn’t you scream?” asked 
Ada, “when he put his arms around 
you?”

“Well,” replied Beatrice, "you see, I 
wanted to, but couldn’t, and when .I 
could I didn’t want to.”

To Him Who Waits
Warwick—There’s Wilkins. Have you 

read his latest novel? He has the hero
ine, and heiress, turn down the hero and 
marry the vilain.

Wickwire—It seems as if that would 
be rather unsatisfactory.

Warwick—Yes; but that’s where Wil
kins shows his talent The hero then 
becomes the heroine’s lawyer, and the 
fortune comes to him, after all.

* 18 - 30 Haymerkel Sq. 
'Phone 1814R. H. IRWIN 49 mythe SL - • 226 Union it.i -■

sc _c %We are still giving the cash dis
count oi 25c. a load on dry hard I 
wood? good goods? promptly I 
delivered, ,
CdSMAN & WHELPLEY I

288-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 1217 1

son
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The Flaky Bread 
with the Golden Crust

THE RHNCffltMEH 
AM) “I At MACHINE"

TtiE CARSONITES
The Manchester Guardian prints a 

satirical article on tire vague threats of 
disorder in England if parliament 
should pass the Home Rule bill. It says 
there is nothing in these threats, “which 
any of the successful musical composers, 
dons, lawyers, physicians, etc.; could not 
explain away in a police court.” Still it 
is a threat of disorder, and It Is, says 
the Guardian, “a curious and enlighten
ing thing to see the ease with which 

of the most sedentary nurslings

L BUTTERNUT—the BREAD that takes its name from its del
icate, enticing flavor which has won it the place of honor on 
many a table? BUTTERNUT BREAD coûtions the strong
est and best flour, other ingredients being equal purity and 
quality. It is madè*by a special process in a scrupulously clean 
bakery, from a tried and true recipe. BUTTERNUT BREAD 
is different from any you ever tastéd. 
form your own opinion.

Dry Hard and Soft Wool!(Moncton Transcript.)
The Wasteful expenditure by the ex- 

travagantTlemmwg government is roll
ing up so fast now-a-days that the gov
ernment feels that the clerks are no 
longer able to add up the totals, and 
the government has supplemented their 
services by “an adding machine,” which 
cost $604.70.

The clerks used to be able to count 
the expenditure When the Liberals 
in power, with ordinary brain methods, 
but with the Tories playing ducks and 
drakes with the provincial finances they 
need an adding machine.

It does not require a machine how
ever, to add the amount which the 
oyster barons are giving back to the 
people for the rights which they have 
deliberately filched. But why on earth 
do the provincial authorities at Fred
ericton want to buy an “adding ma
chine?" The Fletoming government is 
the greatest “adding machine” the prov
ince ever invested in.

It is adding to the public debt by 
machine methods.

It is adding to the direct taxation by 
machine methods.

It is adding to the public expenditure 
by machine methods.

It it the greatest “adding machine” 
the province ever tiad, “d it doesn’t 
need to buy another. It is paying dearly 
enough ror the present

AWhile the cost of living was higher in 
Canada during February than in Febru
ary of» last year, there was a marked 
decrease both In Great Britain and in 
the United States. The Canadian people 
are paying a high price for their high 
tariff.

Sawed and Split
Delivered to Any Part of The Oty

TRY IT a ,while, then Geo. Dick» 46 Britain %
FOOL 8Foot oHéermam -tt

Groc«rs Sell It? V

Salt Shad♦ ♦ ♦
1 The Good Roads Association would 
like the provincial government to pur
sue s more progressive highways policy. 
Their feeling in the matter is shared 

fT by the people of the province generally, 
for the province sorely needs better 
roads.

E -v \many
of law and order in our peaceful land 

be brought to vow that they will 
scratch or bite the nurse.”

The Guardian points out that when^ 
the hungry strikers at Liverpool as 
sumed this attitude a couple of years 
ago “the. amazement and indignation of 
those tender and prosperous wards of 
law and order was most edifying, and 
their organs regarded such crimes as 
comparable, apparently, with parricide, 
sacrilege, or the devouring of mission
aries by ungrateful cannibals.”

“There is,” goes on the Guardian, “a 
grain of something almost useful, social
ly, in this curious little outburst of an- 
archial talk among the most solemn cen
sors of the Featherstone riqters, the 
Irish ‘Moonlighters,’ the Indian sedi- 
tionists and Mr. Victor Grayson. One 
touch of vexation makes the whole

l
Easter Confectionery Novelties

You will need a good assortment from ' the unequalled variety of Novelties 
we have provided for this Easter to enable you to secure your full share of the 
trade for this season^ Goods now in stock—Call and see them. Increase/your 
protts. All orders delivered promptly. I -

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St

Canned Clams, Shrimps, 
Sardines, Lobsters, Kip 
pered Herring, Kippered 
Herring in Tomato Sauce

-Al

ias. Collins
210, Union St.

epp. Opera Boose

can

X THE WAY TO ROY X
/Diamonds, Watches, JewX 
elry or Anything Is to Buy 

Where Buying Is lied!

<$•<£«><$>
It appears from returns brought down 

at Ottawa that Mr. F. P. Gutelius is 
willing to pay more" for American coal 
than Nova Scotia coal for use on the 
Intercolonial Railway. This must be 
gratifying to the Nova Scotia supporters 
of the government which endorses the 
acts of Mr. Gutelius.

r-WHOLESALE confectioners

CHEAP WALL PAPER
New Stock Opened And Ready Good Patterns From 5c a Roll Up— 

Window Blinds, Brass Sash Rod*, Window Muslins in Great Variety manipulate the light by means t>f 
outside “button" will be In possession-^ 
a perfect signalling apparatus. The ac
cumulator system will have the advanl 
age that it can be recharged at any time 
without waste of that portion of t* 
charge alrfeady remaining in it. This wii. 
-be a great saving on the cost of “cur 
rent.” compared with the dry battery 
type.

A. B. WETMORE, ,SO Garden Street• ♦ ♦ ♦
The presentation to the Captains Mac

Kinnon yesterday was a suitable recog
nition of courage of the highest order. 
Captains -and crews alike of the little 
steamers that went to the rescue of the 
Cobequid reckoned nothing of so much 
importance as the simple performance 
of their duty, even in the face of the 
greatest danger.

I ?-

by the teacher or other responsible 
adult during the noon intermission and 
throughout the school day.

A regular course of study providing 
for the thorough mastery of the corn- 

school branches, related at every 
possible point to the experience of 
try children.

Extension of hand work, including 
both manual training and household

PASSING OF THE “BULL'S-EYE”

For the last two years the London 
police authorities have been conducting 
Experiments with a view to discovering 
a new type of lamp for the use of thej 
uniformed members of the force when 
on night duty. The defects of the pres- L 
eut lamp in use — the antiquated colza- ■ 
oil lantern—have -long been recognized j
by the authorities. The new electric Everyone of those stinging corps cam
lamp with which the city police will be ^ p^efuHy *nd quickly remove (Lj-,y
equipped at no distant date will consist on Putnam’s Com T
of a four-volt lamp in the shape of a E^t^actor. It’s really a
large button about the size of a half- maITel how putnam’s Ex-
crown piece. This will be affixed by a takes out the pairpj
hook to a buttonhole on the constable s how ,t drewg out the ,on>AjS
tunic, and attached by an invisible ^ b<JW (t ufts the com '
wire connected with an accumulator car- ht oat by the core. It
ried in a specially made inside breast ^ # neat '1(W1 job that
pocket. The wearer, who will be able to putnam>s Extractor does 1 V

z—c"™— ■ —no remedy so quick and sure as a 23A 
bottle of Putnam’s Extractor—sold and' 
recommended by druggists. ’

V one.
world kin, and, though we have always 
condemned political lawlessness here, 
whether In Irish Nationalists, Indians, 
Egyptians, Syndicalists, Suffragists or 
privy councillors, there is certainly this 
little piece of good to be set against much 
evil—that when the present hubbub 
about Home Rule has settled down, the 
former august pose of immovable and 
incorruptible fidelity to law and order 
will have become impossible, for at 
least a generation, for a long list of 
previously accepted dragons of public 
respectability.”

FOR IMPROVEMENT OF
MAINE RURAL SCHOOLS

State Superintendent Smith Tells What
He believes Are the Necessary St*s
tp Be Taken.

Hon. Payson Smith of Auburn, state 
superintendent of Maine public schools, 
to a Statement -made on Monday gives 
the following as the fiecessary steps that 
need to be done to improve the quality 
of rural school :

A recognition by the people that rural 
prosperity depends on the quality of the 
educational faculties offered.

More liberal ‘.financial support for 
common schools.

The immediate adoption by each town 
of a programme of school huUding im
provement so that no country child need 
attend any schpol that does not meet 
reasonable standards with respect to 
heating, lighting, ventilation, 
tion, grounds and outbuildings.

The consolidation of schools wherever 
this is possible without undue physical 
hardship.

Extrem* care in the selection of school 
committee representatives.

The employment of trained superin
tendents. j

Better salaries and' higher professional 
standards for rural teachers.

The granting of conveyance only on 
the basis of necessity of such, convey
ance.

Proper supervision of, school wagons, 
equipment and drivers, that the 

safety and comfort of pupils may be 
reasonably assured.

Required supervision of school children

That’s The First Law of Trade.
" THAT’S WHAT WE DO-BUY 

WHERE WE GET THE BEST . 
FOR OUR MONEY 1

That’s why we can give you the best 
values going.

We have the goods — Our values are 
right — Everything we have is new — 
Everything is bought from the best 
factories.
SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED 

WITH EVERY PURCHASE !

mon Painful Corns Removed
By New Painless Remedy

coun-

The proposed Canadian Northern bond 
guarantee is giving Mr. Borden a great 
deal of trouble. In the tory caucus at 
Ottawa yesterday there was some very 
plain speaking. The situation developed 
so much difficulty that It is said one 
member of the government suggested 
taking over the whole system as an ex
tension of the Canadian government rail
ways. What a fine field that would give 

PROBATION AND VOLUNTEERS. Mr. F..P. Gutelius.
At a recent meeting in Manchester 

the working of the Probation of Of
fenders Act, and its scope for voluntary 
effort, was the subject of an interesting 
discussion. The honorary secretary of 
the Penal Reform League said that 
voluntary help could be made of much 
benefit, and that in this way a court 
could be made a focus for regenerative 
social service. The Sburt should, in liis 
opinion, co-operate with various societ
ies in dn effort to 'save not only the 
single individual, but also the group 
with which the individual was associ
ated. There is here a suggestion for 
those brotherhoods which are seeking a 
way to do practical work for social bet
terment.
many people connected with the broth
erhood movement are anxious to help in 
probation work. To be most effective 
;t should, as the secretary of the Penal 
Reform League suggests, deal with more 
than the individual whof may be re- 
!eased on probation or set at liberty af
ter serving a term in prison. Practical 
work of this kind would certainly tend
to decrease the amount of delinquency accept their liberty^

arts. ,
A school library for the use of both 

pupils and the community, the rural 
school as a distributing branch library 
in every town supporting a public lib
rary.

School gardens and boys’ and girls 
agricultural clubs under school direc
tion.

The frequent use of the school house 
for neighborhood purposes.i Allan Gundry È

> Diamond Importer. Æ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
What is this story about Mr. Gutel

ius wanting to reduce the grades on 
the Intercolonial Railway and enable 
that line to cariy heavier trains and do 
a more profitable business ? It was Mr. 
Gutelius who reported that the Lfiurier 
government had- squandered millions of 
dollars in making! just that sort of road 
of the National Transcontinental. He 
was at great pains to point out thàt by 
having steeper grades, sharper curves, 
wooden trestles and cheap construction 
generally, it would have been possible 
to construct the Transcontinental for 
much less money. Should he not there
fore favor steep grades, sharfc curves 
and wooden trestles on the Intercolon
ial? Why -should he thus place himself 
in contradiction to himself?

77Ldtrtd& sO-^nrS Crv-r& fi. 5-8 X 3, perfectly cleai 
kiln dried

sanita-f. f:

Birch and Maple Wainscot
I $30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

I

■\ VERY LOW RATES
(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS) THH SNEEZE MEUS I [OLD! J. RODERICK® SON 1

Britain StreetTo North Pacific Coast
AND

CALIFORNIA POINTS.
I

their
i y remedies—but the cold always “runs 

its course.”
Send to the drug store for a bottle 

of Mentho-Laxene right away. Use as 
directed—and you’ll make a fine discov 
ery—(or get your money back.) You’ll 
discover that there really is a remedy t 
hat puts an end to a bad cold and in
stantly relieves the severest coughing. C 
oughing, Hoarseness, Stopped-up-Head, 
Watering Eyes, “Leaking Nostrils,” all 
are banished quickly when Mentho- 
Laxene is used, Sold by gll, well-stock 
ed druggists.

That Cold Means a Cough ; That 
Cough May Develop Dread Pneu
monia Soon—Stop it All with Pure 
Essence Mentho-Laxene—The Only 
Reliable Remedy.

It is said that in England On Sale Dally March IB to April 16

FIRE INSURANCE 1
i1

From ST. JOHN, N. B.

GRAND UNION
âÉ'ÏÏSISbjpiS

1|M„„ ,, ,-■* —«rtf'

:} $62.65
SAN FRANCISCO ( (fi/ AS 
LOS ANGELES - j ijîUâee V*.

TO Abaci ate Mcarttv for the lflM» «MO».
Chris Petersen, who has had two VICTORIA - 

VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE - E. L. JARVIeIeagles in a cage at Halley, Ida, released 

them recently, leaving the cage door 
open. When he returned later he found 
the eagles inside, and had to drive them 
away several times before they would

GtnWBl (or M&ritkxia f
▲tenta Wtnted

Mentho-Laxene is the only remed 
y which will quickly check a cold in the 
beginning—you kyw you’ve tried; qty Qaida Boo** MapW. B. IteWAHI, 6.P.A. C.M..ST. J9BW. H I •eft St man

t
>

; ■■■■
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Continued Friday •••Grand Opening of Spring Coats, 
Costumes and Dresses in Costume Department•••

Second FloorEE TO OPERA HOUSE PATRONS iI

Wholesome, Entertaining Play Pre
sented Well by The Stock 
Company

I
Health Restored by “Fruit-a-tives’’

Hagers ville, Ont.,rAug. Wth, 1913.
“About two years ago I found my 

health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
and liver were not doing their work, and 
I became all run-down, I felt the need 

good remedy, and having seen, 
“Fruit-a-tives* ’advertised, I decided to 
try them.

Their effect, I found more than satis
factory. Their action Was mild and the 
reeiâtg all that could have been expect-

Boots T

Exceptional Styles to 
Spring Overcoats

These 1$
V I

The Rosary, a noted four act drama 
written by Edward C. Rose was very 
successfully staged in the Opera House 
last evening and was greatly enjoyed. 
Despite the storm last evening the house 
was fairly well filled showing that the 
public are well pleased with the pro
ductions of the Thompson-Woods stock 
company.

Miss Frances Brandt was seen in the 
double role of Vera Wilson and her twin 
sister Alice Marsh, both of which she 
played well. Samuel A. Meharry took 
the part of Rev. Brian Kelly, an Irish 
priest and he gave a fine portrayal of 
the character. Miss Marjorie Davis as 
Father Kelly’s niece was attractive and 
winsome. Daniel Fager as Brice Wilton 
had perhaps the most important part in 
which he has yet been seen by a St.' 
John theatre goers and he received much 
praise for his work. Mr. Drummond as 
Kenward Wright, Mr. Hodge, as Lee 
Martin, Mr. Fielding as Charley Harrow, 
and Miss Derby as Lesura Watkins,are 
all deserving of merition, aiding in the 
success of the piece.

“The Rosary” is a very pleasing offer
ing and should draw large audiences 
during the balance of the week. It is 
well staged and is a wholesome enter
tainment.

For
+■

1of some

,3

Eastera
ed.

The man who puts on one of these new Overcoats will be at once im
pressed by the graceful shapely lines and the extra good tailoring.

My liver and kidneys resumed their 
normal action after I had taken up
wards of a doten boxes, and I regained 
my old time vitality. Today, I am as 
well as ever, the best health I have ever

give you 
on if you

B. A. KELLY.
In hundreds of. letters received by the 

Fruit-a-tives Company, the same ex
pression is used “Fruit-a-tives is the 
best kidney remedy hi the world.” At 
any rate, these tablets 
best to the hundreds i 
men who have heefi 
them. 80c. a box, 6 for

Now is the time to make 
your selection of New Foot
wear. All the new shapes and 
styles are In stock and before 
the rush begins is a good time 
to come and be properly fitted 
—“Dorothy Dodd”, Water- 
hury & Rising "Special* and- 
“Fastidla" in all leathers.

J

All Overcoats we show have been specially selected for their super
ior style, material and workmanship, and for the values these “above the 
average’ garments represent, prices are exceptionally reasonable .

Chesterfield Overcoats, button through and fly front styles in grey, 
brown and fawn striped and mixed Tweeds., Each froth. .$10.00 to $22.00 &

enjoyed,, and I unhesitatingly 
this testimonial for publicati 
Wish.”

le- 1

$3.00 to $6.00 have proved the 
of men and wo- 
buVed jjy taking 

S6.6C? trial sise, 
28c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

Other Spring Models in plain Cheviots, Vicunas and English Ox
fords, light, medium and dark greys, also black.

Grey Overcoats—Some with Silk facing.... 
v Black Overcoats—Plain and silk-faced...

A PAIR I
A

Waterbury 
& Rising Ltd.

...$10.00 to $23.60 

...$10.00 to$18.00 A
1*1

LIVE WEEK ON $150V
AND BB AN ATHLETE

McADOO WILL NOT 
LEAVE THE CABINET

Carnegie Institute Instructor Says Am
ple Sum to Pay for'Food

The high cost of living received a 
body blow recently-at Pittsburg when 
Edmond Esquèrre, associate professor of 
chemistry at the Oraejte Institute of 
Technology there Saids 

"Nourishment of the proper kind does 
not cost a small fortune, as some like to 
say. Young men, who are the most 
hearty eaters of the human family, can 
get along on $2A0 a week for food. They

T\ King St. Union Sti

Whitewear Department Specials For 
Friday and Saturday

THEJCE-PIECZ GARMENTS—Drawers, Corset Cover and Skirt combined, Cambric, 
prettily trimmed with embroidery and lace. Special prices..................... . . ...........$ij2g gj 75

COMBINATIONS—Consisting of Corset Cover and Drawers, Cambric trimmed with lace
•.............  $100, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76

COMBINATIONS—Consisting of Corset Cover and Skirt, Cambric, trimmed with lace and
$1.00 and $1.76

Mill St.

\-S.
tThis Rumor m Conaection With 

Wcddiag to President’s Daughter 
Denies!

*

Washington, March 18—The marriage 
of Secretary McAdoo and Miss Eleanor 
Wilson will not cause any change in the 
president’s cabinet. It is denied that 
Mr. McAdoo would retire from the cab
inet after the wedding and go into the 
banking business on the Federal Re
serve Board or become ambassador to 
France.

While Miss Wilson talked freely to 
her friends and shows “her diamond” 
she fails to give them any definite idea 
of the date of the wedding, but it is 
believed that it will take place early in 
June, just before the departure of the 
president’s family for New Hampshire-

The ring which Secretary McAdoo 
gave Miss Wilson is one of the handsom
est engagement rings ever seen in Wash
ington. It is a huge white diamond -Sol
itaire in an old-fashioned claw setting, 
engraved in the back.

As a cabinet hostess, Miss Wilson will 
rank next to Mrs. William Jennings 
Bryan, who, as wife of the secretary of 
state, is recognised as the leader of the 
official set.

and embroidery. Special • er* «jo e| -iThe Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial

Silversmith vE
j are embodied in the productions that we **♦

offer today. ,
In the Tea Services we display, each 5 AjL- 

representing the best art of some his- 
torieal era, you’ll find that superior ex- 1 (tijvff 
cellence 1 of workmanship and finish, ( 'SCS
which is the distinguishing feature of A Prr
Colonial Silver.

SB
embroidery. Special

\

iLmesi )- I

Some Novelties In The Notion Department
i... .35c. to $4.00 

..... ,35c. and 76c.
________ 75c. to $1.10
.........76a to $8.00

▼ PINS — For low neck Blouses. BEAUTY PINS, HAIR PINS, BANDEAUX, SHOE 
BUOXIaES, BTO. - /

. /

A
VANITY AND CARD OASES—Each
NEW HAT PINS—Each.
TANGO BEAD NECKLETS—In assorted colors. Each.. 
MESH BAGS—New shapes. Each........... ............................

k h
ha.dfe *;• •• > • •

1Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

K/AC J TH.EE7

• • •; • • • • *••••.

o -1A

U

I w ' Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
\ JS». i " l
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DEFER REFUSED BY 
DEPOSITORS, SIEGEL 

SAYS HE WILL FIGHT

business mag in looking over 
tor’s returns later in the day, “bui bow 
about that man Smith?”

“I went to the address you gave me,” 
1 the collector, “but,,there was 
doing Seven Smiths lived 

thefe. Six of them declared that they 
never owed yop a cent, and the seventh 
kicked me out of the house.”

“That’s’the one!” exclaimed the busi
ness man, with an expression of satis
faction. “Go back and get the money.” 
—Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

will be enabled to pursue the hardest 
courses of study on the Are made by the 
food at the price given and will gain In 
.weight."

“If the proper methods are followed, 
the epidemic of boils that generally re
sult from football practice and the train
ing table would never happen. I want 
to emphasise the fact that young, robust

men can live on *2.50 a week and have stitute of Technology living under the 
meat once a day.” Esquerre regime, and they look like ath-

There are fifty young men at the In- 1 letes.

'V-- : ! t '•»<;t he collec-Easily Identified 
A smile played on the features of Miss 

•ixfnc'.Elliot when one of the guests 
■an afternoon affair referred to the 

•equency with which identification is 
npossible. Miss Elliot said it reminded 
;r of the case of a certain collector. 
One day à business man sent out the 
llector to round up a number of debt- 
s, among whom was a party bearing 
•e name Smith.
“Pretty good so far,” comment..! the

m

&A W I
noi

I

New York, March 18—“I have not a 
dollar in the world that is my own. 
Everything I had was in the business 
which has been swept away. My sympa
thies are with the depositors in the 
bank. The offer of *460000 cash to the 
depositors was made in good faith. That 
was money collected by. friends of Mr. 
Vogel and myself i t

“Now that the depositors have 
fit to reject It and the district attorney 
has indicted us, that money will be used 
to fight those indictments.”

This statement was made by Henry 
Siegel, president of the Siegel Stores Cor
poration, at the Hotel Majestic to a re
porter.

“It is necessary now that we protect 
ourselves,” continued Mr. Siegel. “That 
$460,000 represented all the money we 
were able to get together. For our pro
tection, as well as that of the depositors 
and the general creditors, we must re
tain that fund to pay the expenses of 
litigation.

“The statement that I have turned 
over a large amount of money to my 
daughter Is false. What money she has 
came from her husband, who died in 
the Titanic disaster.

“We could make *800,000 in the Chi
cago store next year. In five years we 
could wipe out the bulk of Indebtedness. 
The Boston store we. would, have made 
no effort to continue. The. sale of that 
stock, however, at the figure it brought 
was shameful?’ J

The salesgirls and salesmen who had 
not obtained positions when the 14th-st 
and Simpson-Crawford Company store 
closed will be looked after by some of the 
East Side settlement workers, according 
to Dr. Robbins Gilman, head worker of 
the University Settlement.

i
■i

F. W. DANIEL & CO. LIMITED •Phone Main 2525Your comfort is our pleas
ure to make your Suit and c 
to your measure. .

Let ua do your tailoring aa 
we absolutely guarantee style 
and comfort combined.

CONSTIPATED,
CLEAN YOUR LIVER-DIME A BOX

Coat

A WONDERFUL SHOWING OF THE SEASON’S
CLEVER MODELS

'I t
seen r

■

Money refunded if we fail Ladies’ Costumes, Coats 
and Dresses

You’re bilious ! You have a throb- 
ng sensation in your head, a bad taste 
your mouth, your eyes hurt, your skin 

illow, with dark, rings under your 
your lips are parched. No won- 

c you feel ugly, mean and ill-tempered, 
aur’system Is full of bile and consti- 
ted waste not properly passed off, 

jd what you need is a cleaning up “in- 
=^e.” Don’t- continue being a bilious, 
fOstipated nuisance to yourself and 
Jose who love, you, and don’t resort to

harsh physics that irritate and Injnre. 
Remember, that your sour, disordered 
stomach, lasy liver, and clogged bowels 
can be quickly cleaned and regulated 
by morning with gentle, thorough Cas- 
carets; a 10-cent box will keep your 
head clear and make you feel cheerful 
and bully for months. Get Cascarets 
now—wake up rtf reshed—feel like do
ing a good day’s work—make yourself 
pleasant and useful. Clean up I Cheer

to Ae §»

We Carry a Large lange 
of Fabrics in The Very 

Latest Shades I
1

up! !

NEW YORK DESIGNSCANDY CATHARTIC Ready-Made Suite Jor spring 
in blue, black, grey, brown, tan 
and mixtures, In the most up-to- 
date styles from $M0 to $18.00.

Sport Coats from $6.00 to
$12.00.

Ready-made Skirts from $1,60 
to $3.26.

Fancy Underskirts in various 
shades from 86c to $2.98.

House Dresses from 98c up.

1* Infants* Department
Infants’ Cashmere and Ben

galee Coats—Pretty new styles,
$1.75 up.

Infants’ Spring Bonnets — 
Embroidered Silk or Bengaline. 
White Silk Ties, 76c.

Infants’ Hand-made jackets 
—In all-white or baby shades; 
sky and pink, 85c. to $2.26 each.

Infants’ Long Flannel Kimon- 
as—In all-white, pink or blue, 
with silk stitchdngs, 76c. each.

Infants’ Short Kimona Jack
ets—In pretty baby shades, 45c. 
each.

Infants’ Silk Quilted Car
riage Covers—Made of all-silk 
and will wash ; white, pink and 
sky, $2.26 each.

Infants’ Short Flannel Skirts 
—Silk feather-àtitching, $2,50 
each.

Infants’ Hand-made embroid
ered Dresses''— Long or short 
styles, $1.46 to $3.00 each.

Infants’ All-Silk or Silk and 
Wool Vests—Fine quality, 46c. 
each.

Infants’ Stork Diapers—29c.
each, .

Infante’ Stork Pants — 60c. 
each.

Infants’ Rubber Sheets—76c; 
each.

Infants ’ Rubber Bath 
Stand—Just the thing to take 
to the country.

A wide collection 
of popular pr iced 
novelties that gives 
a more extensive 
choice than ever.

IO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE
___ . ALSO 23 8c 50 CENT BOXES'——

i

II? I >
*X

Reduced Prices on

Bread, Cake and'Biscuit
Î

WHAT TÜ FOLKS SHOULD ■ 
DO TO GAIN MIGHT

I
V

COSTUMES 
$12.00 to $45,00

COATS
$6.50 to $33.50

MIXERS
rjPhysician’* Advice For Thin, Unde

veloped Men and Women Ideal
Ladies

Clothiers

i
Thousands of people suffer from ex

cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
stomachs who, having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them fat. Yet their 
case is not hopeless. A recently discov
ered regenerative force makes fat grow 
after years of thinness, and is also un
equalled for repairing the waste of sick- 

I ness or faulty digestion and for strength
ening the nerves. This remarkable dis
covery is called Sargol- Six strength
giving, fat-producing elements of ac
knowledged merit have been combined 
in this peerless preparation, which is en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by prominent people everywhere. It is 
absolutely harmless, inexpensive and effi
cient.

A month’s systematic use of Sargol 
• should produce flesh and strength by 
correcting faults of digestion and by 

1 supplying highly concentrated fats to the 
blood. Increased nourishment is obtained 
from the food eaten, and the additional 
fats that thin people need are provided, 
leading druggists supply Sargol and say 
there is a large demand for it.

While this new preparation has .given 
splendid results as a nerve-tonic and vi- 
talizer, it should not be.used by nervous 

M. people unless they wish to gain at least 
“1 ten pounds of flesh.

The “POLAR STAR” mixes Bread, Cake or Biscuits 

evenly and quickly. A great labor saver
t

TnI PRICES:

DRESSES 
$5.75 to $35.00

Size No. I, was $2.15. Now 

Size No. 2, was, $1.60. Now 

1 Size No. 3, was $1.10. Now

$1.25
40 DocK St.75

50
Give Your TeetH 

a Chance
The c»re of the teeth demande regu
lar use of a Reliable Dentrifice and a 
Good Tooth Brush.
EUTHYMOL TOOTH PASTE
meets the most exacting needs in keep
ing the teeth clean, sound and sanitary.

SJ Cants a Tube
A large, well varied line of TOOTH 
BRUSHES from leading makers.

S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
Cor. Mid St. end Paradise Row

1 Also a lot of Fibreware Wash Basins at Half price.

I Oil

j

F. W. DANIEL ® CO., Limited iM

LONDON HOUSE Head of King Street

2 4

April Magazine of “Pictorial Review 
Patterns” now on sale

lSÈBV

S

.H.THORNE^CO.Ltd.
RKETSQlMEaKINGST.

%

■f.
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•'Immediate Sale” 
Our Instructions

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Brand New Two-Family House 
and Store — In the North End; 
building just completed. Owner 
is leaving the city and will sell 
low to clear.

z Two-Family House in Central
Locality — Is in good condition. 
Property must be sold, and there
fore will sell low. i

Further Information Cheerfully 
Furnished

By ——

Taylor <51 Sweeney
Reel Estate Brokers Canada Ufa Bl’dg.

Prince Wm St. - ‘Phone Main 3596

f (

i:

buUdirtiSRin’
in North End.

Tenement House for sale, 80TWO
A Bellevue Are.,- North End. Ap- 
ply on premises. 8704-3-20

TV OR SALE—Only one of the *2250.00 
A cottages left in Fairville Plateau 
containing 6 rooms and hath, , cement 
cellar, hot and cold water, verandah. 
Terms *800 cash and .Small monthly 
payment. Address P. O. Box 184., St 

8648-e.o.a.-8—21.

TtOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Phi 
118 Pitt street. 8958-3-”

'TO LET—Seven rooms. Apply 
Cohen, 68 St. David. Can be s< 

8940-8—2<mornings.
John.

TVEST SIDE, New House, two tene- 
’ ’ ment, concrete foundation, large 

cellar and electric lights, on a freehold 
lot 50 x 100; nicely located, commanding 
a view of St. John harbor? Price *8,000. 
C. B. D’Arcy, care Times. 8—28

XTUMBER of Choice Budding Lots at 
x River View Highlands, Rcnforth. 
Q.. L. Humphrey.

"ROOM with Board. Mrs. Kelley, J. 
Princess street. 8921-3—

) LET. > 
8920-S^5

RURNISHED R 
■ • Elliott Row.

TO

(WJANTED—Two furnished roe'
' with use of kitchen. Address 

Times Office. 8918-8—Z)

ROOM and Board, 4 Wellington R 
8890-3—2A

8684-4-18

No. 68"RpR SALE—Dwelling House,
1 Garden street; late residence of 
James E. White, deceased. Apply to G. 
Ernest Fairweather, 84 Germain street.

1-t.f.

ROOM TO LET, 80S Union street 
/ . 8888-3—2

RURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter 1 
8908-4—1»

TARGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 
A"* forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf.

2065-t.f.
TARGE well furnished room, 19 Ho 

field street. 8841-8—24

("iOOD BOARD and Rooms for two 
three men, 24 Delhi street. 'KV< 

M. 2570.

TOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
. Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat- 

6260-7-15

8819-3-28

TWO ROOMS, with board, l 
loo. ‘Phone Main 2585-11.

87*9-3-23

50 Watten, Imperial Oil Co.

IVOR SALE or To Let-The ‘Bowes” 
Building, so-called, corner of Can

terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by Acadia Box Co., The Strathmore 
Press, N. B. Fire Underwriters, Vassie 
& Co.. Ltd., and others. Subject to 
lease to N. B. Fire Underwriters, all or 
any part, including dwelling apartments, 
will be let. Apply on premises to Har
riet W. Bowes. 2088—tf

rpo RENT—From March 23rd, i 
large front room first floor. Si 

a rate entrance. Gas and water, suit at 
for light housekeeping. Seen Tuesd 
and Friday. 248 Prince Wm. street 

8770-8-21 w

RURNISHED ROOMS 79 Princ 
' street, left hand bell. 65^6-8-

UARMS FOR SALE—I have several 
at bargain prices. J. R. Cameron, 

18 Rodney street West.

QENTLEMEN BOARDERS, 3 o 
wanted. Comfortable rooms 

good table, 178 Pitt street 8678-8-2078—tf

T.OTS — At Fairvale Heights, Fair- 
^ Vale Station, I. C. R. Apply W. 
H. Kinsman 60 Princess street. 8166-3-80

ROARDING and lodging, 848 Uni. 
street. ‘Phone 1654-11. 8558-4-

RURNISHBD ROOMS to let; furns 
heat, electric light 10 Germain ; 

7978-8-26
ROR SALE—or To Let—The prerais- 
A es situated at the cast end of 
Union street known as the Howe Wood
working Factory. Splendid situation for 
any kind of manufacturing. Immediate 
possession. Apply to F. A. Peters, Ward 
street. 2032-t.f.

BABNS TO LET y

SUBURBAN HOMES—Two aU-the- 
year homes, nicely situate at Fair- 

vale, ten minutes walk from station on 
Gondola Point Road. Number One— 
7 roomed house, running water, large 
barn, about two acres of land. Number. 
Two—New modem house, 9 rooms, run
ning water, lavatory, comer lot 80 x 250. 
More land adjoining for sale. To Fair- 
vale only ten miles, 6c. ride. Terms:— 
part cash, balance 6 per cent. Also sum
mer cottages and river lots for sale low. 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street, 
Farm Specialists.

JJARN with stalls for three horses a 
two carriages. Vard room for si 

and slovens. Apply 28 Courtenay St re 
8945-3—

WANTED To Rent, Barn, North %• 
' 2 stalls. Address “Barn” care 

Times. 8829-3

USE THE W
2086—tf.

IVOR SALE—A modem 8 family 
A house in North End. * Address 

8911-8—21“Owner," care Times.

RÔR SALE—Valuable Budding Lots. 
A ’Phone 2372-41 -8-28

RURKB PLACE is to be sold May 
u aist, at Chubb’s comer, St. John, 
N. B. Any wood or lumber that is to 
be landed is only one mile to the river. 
The only two heirs are agreeable to sell, 
Mr. George Burt and Mrs. John Stew- 

8946-8—26art

4:
*

t

■

i

AN ALL year round house, just cot 
pkted at Fair Vale, I. C. R, i 

eluding a half acre lot, consisting 
seven rooms, eight minutes walk fro 
station; also small bam. Price $2J2( 
Apply C. B. D’Arcy, care Times.

»-2L

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LEÜ

W

r

REAL ESTATE [REAL ESTATE
■ ■
Why Not Own a. Bungalow ?

■ ■ ■ km

We have the exclusive sale of another beautiful new home at Lan
caster Heights, having sold the first house, which is now having the fin- 

' fshing touches put on, in accordance with the ideas of the purchaser.
This second 

• rooms. Its arc 
veranda and expansive roof.

Everything about the house is modern to the last degree, such as the hot 1 
water heating, electric lighting, open plumbing, stationary wash tubs and 
theft are a lot of little conveniences and furnishings thrown in that gen
erally have ,to be bought separately, as the built-in buffet, window seats, 
medicine closet, etc.

;house is larger than the first one, having two or three morÿ, 
hitecture belongs to the BUNGALOW TYPE, with broad

ome in and See The Plans—They Are Different 1

ALLISON & THOMAS f
‘Phone M 1202

■ ■ ■ m
SS Prince Wm. St.^ u m m A & T

MEN’S SUITS Sterling Realty Limited
ATEN’S SUITS—Three prices in our 
iTA Men's Ready-to-Wear Suits, only" 
*10, *15 and *20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

Lower flat, 148% Mecklenburg street; 
rent $8.00 per month.

Lower flat, 203 Main street; rent 
$12250 per month.

Upper flat, 259 Duke street; rent 
$13.00 per month.

Lower flat, 40 Brooks street; rent 
$92)0 per month.

House, 5 Wall street; rent $3750 per 
month.

Lower flat, 125 Erin street; rent 
$850.

Middle Hat, 125 Erin street; rent
$10.00.

Upper flat, 125 Erin street; rent 
$9.00.

Upper flat, 46 St. James 
$22.00 per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

‘ TARDER your Easter Suit now, large 
assortment of spring cloths in our 

custom department, as well as a large 
Stock of up-to-date ready-to-wear cloth
ing. (Broadway Brand) from $10 to 880. 
Turner, 440 Main “out of the high rent 
district.”

MONEY TO LOAN

mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
A monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B._______________________

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. 6 us tin, Barrister, 62
Princess street 206—tf

street; rent

J. W MORRISON
Phene 1*13 31 - - til-2 Prince Wm. St.

RALANCE or winter felt hats, mostly RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
trimmed *1.50 to’ clear; also, an- A" tion; stamp ink pads, deters, auto- 

other lot of 25c. to clear. J. Morgan & matic numbering stamps. Best *1.50
cheque protictor on the market, does the 
work of a *25.00 machide; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust

BOOT MAKING ft REPAIRING Daily T&p*h

Building.

. Co., 681, Main street

CLUSH Y Weather Boots take wet Let e= 
v 7 Brindle fix them. Dry you bet. W. 
Brindle, 227 Union; ‘Phone 161-21. STOYS8

R^riïra Outfit FitaSahL GOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
„ nf^„5!2airine Pit**e™d’ lT Stoves—Well repaired; will sell
25 Dock street. cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 1*5
^^  ̂Brussels street. ‘Phone 1808-11. H. 'MIL-

LEY.
CHIROPODISTS

SECOND-HAND GOODSTHORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nalls,
Callosottes, treated painlessly. L. ^ 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

GOAL AND WOOD

MOW LANDING, all sises Scotch An- 
” throdte Coal. Tel 42, James S. 

McGivem, 6 Mill street.

v "BOSTON Second Hand Store. AU 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

_• Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

°A®SICd5J^nT°m7"iuSS£ \™TEI> to PURCHASE. GnU,- 

FbMie M. 1OT0-11. «-»■

revolvers; tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John. N. B. 1

CARPET CLEANING

DRESSMAKING

1WANTBD— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
1 ' tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-1Ï.

RIRST-CLASS Dressmaking; Phone 
A Main 2775-41. 8759-8-21.

ENGRAVERS
t

R. C. WESLEY it CO., Artists and 
1 Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone 982.

SIGN LETTERS

!WE SUPPLY : white enamel script 
TT signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

{'•OME to the Maritime Electric Co.
for your house wiring. We make a 

specialty of" repair work. Phone Main 
îm! * fr-ii. TRUCKING

FEATHER BEDS

REATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses, and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can- 

Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
street 'Phone Main 187-11.
aman

ROR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, Phone 1845-81. 

i L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tf
WATR SWITCHES

M1** K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John pQR Removttl of Ashes and General

«..u
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. z ,
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming à specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main

WATCH REPAIRING

1057.
M7. BAILEY, the expert English 

" American and Swiss watch repair- 
et. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 467 
Main street, established 1906.

HATS BLOCKED

T ADIES’ Tagel chip straw 
•*'* blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

hats

WALL PAPER

A CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TTEADQUA RTERS FOR HARNESS, 
1 L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
aU at reasonable prices. H. Horton A 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

T.UNCH—Room for sale. Good stand 
for right party. Apply Box 42 care 

8846-8-24.IRON FOUNDRIES Times.

XJNION FOUNDRY AND MA- ftMd^^d^to^^kndid

chine Works, Limited, George H. fixtures, ' sectional refrigerator, horse, 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. wagon, etc. Apply D. McDade, 3 St. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and patrjck street. 2092-t.f.
Brass Foundry.

7I _1

_f Shops You Ought To Know ! L
Designed to Place Before Oar Raedere The Marchandiez 

Creftmanahip and Service Offered By Shape 
And Specialty Stores.

TT

MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT 7

........ „ , r

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

PLAT TO LET—Four rooms, includ- 
. ■ ing kitchen; lower flat 75 Sewell 

street, immediate possession. Apply on 
premises. May be seen Monday and 
Friday afternoon.

FLATS

rpO LET—Self-contained flat, centrally 
-*■ located, 6 rooms and bath, hot 
water heating. Apply 165 Union street.

2098—tf

8967-3—26

TO LET—Basement flat 5 rooms, eled- 
x trie light. Apply 66 Dorchester 

8846-8—24street.RLAT TO LET—144 Waterloo street,. 
A 8719-8-21

-----------—#■

TO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 48 
1 Crown street. 8756-8-21rpo LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 

A ’Phone Main 582-21. 2027-tf.

rpo LET—Upper Flat of 7 rooms, 80 
X Chapel street. 8959-8-26

rpo LET—Flat of nine rooms and bath. 
Inquire 196 Duke street. 8696-8-20

only, 818 Brus- 
8806-8-28

RL^T TO LET, adults 
sds street.

RLAT TO LET—17 St. Paul’s street, 
x in rear. 8702-8-20

rpo LET—Flat 15 Brindley street, 7 
1 rooms, modern improvements. Ap

ply 140 Waterloo street. 8686-8-20

rpo LET:—

1. —From date, upper flat 42 Canon St, 
double parlors, dining room, four

kitchen
modem plumbing, electric light. 
*22 per month.

2. —Furnished flat, double parlors, three
bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, centrally located. *80 
per month

6.—Three Stores or offices 224, 226 and 
228 Prince Wm. St.

,6.—Barn 108 Winter street.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4 on application at of
fice of The St.' John Real Estate Co, 
Ltd, 129 Prince William St.

March 3rd, 1914.

rpo LET—From May or June first, to 
Nov. -1st,» modem furnished flat in 

central locality, latest improvements; 
telephone, etc, rent reasonable. Address 
“Apartment,” care Times. 8891-8—22

"MEW FLAT—To Let near C. P. R.
Roundhouse. Possession at once. 

Apply Miss Quinn, Sea street.
8788-8*21

bedrooms, bathroom.

rpo LET—Two Bright, heated Flats 
in brick house No. 86 Wall street, 

bath, electric lights, hot water and up- 
to date in every respect._______ -

rpo LET—King street East. All modem 
improvements. $400. Apply 175 tier- 

main street. ’Phone 1508. 8621-4-12

RLAT—To Let, 78 Adelaide. Modem 
improvements. 8787-8-21

8696-8-20

rpo LET—Flat of 8 Rooms, E. Criseos, 
10 Dock street. 8768-8-21

T?RIGHT SUNNY Self-contained Flat 
Seen Wednesday and Friday after

noons. Apply 291 Rockland Road.
8690-8-20

RLAT and part of flat, 86 
■*" Avenue. "

Douglas
7959-8-25

rpo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
x modem conveniences; new brick 
building; rent *875;—Wetzel’s, 241

2046-t. f.
rpO LET—Middle flat, seven rooms and 
A bath, heated by .landlord. AU mod
em improvements. Apply Dr. W. P. 
Broderick, 6 Germain. 2096-tf.

Union.
HOUSESrpo LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 

A Row, modem improvements. Can 
iy and Thursday on àp- 
MacDonaid, 66 Elliott 

1992—tf

RLATS TO LET, new house, 84 Rock
land Road, latest improvements; rentals 
*12 to *17; small family preferred, for 
immediate- occupation. Apply Garsph, 

.8969-4-18.

rpti LET—Self-contained house. Beau- 
A tiful situation, lovely grounds. 
’Phone 2872-41,

ROR SALE—Or to let, Furnished Cot- 
A tage at Ketepec. Apply A. M. T. 
Times Office. 8817-8-23

rpo LET—Furnished Cottage, May to 
1 Oct, modem improvements ; cen

tral. Address “Y. Z., Times Office.
8767-8-21

be seen Tucsdai 
plication Mrs. 
Row. 8834-8-23

rpo LPT—Upper flat, 249 King street 
A East, 8 rooms, modem conveniences 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoon 
For particulars apply Mrs. D. McCarthy, 

2087-Lf.

Water street.

rpo LET—Furnished flat, improve- 
A ments. Address F. X., Tirade Of- 

8445-4—8flee. 841 Union.
pfOUSE TO LET from the 1st 
AA day of May. Apply to John S 
Hall, 160 King street East. 1975—tf

rpo LET—Ufoer Flat, 185 Wright
A street, comer of Spruce, 6 rooms and 
bath, *25, heated.

No. 2—Mi 
7 rooms, and

rpo LET—Self-contained house, 35 
A Broad street, 9 rooms, bath. Can^be 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. Ap
ply to P. Campbell Co., 78 Prince Wm. 
street. 2062-t.f.

ddle Flat 141 Wright street, 
I bath, *20; both seen Mon

day and Friday afternoon. Apply to F. 
D. Foley, Main 1817-11 ! Main 196-11.

2058—tf

SELF-CONTAINED house. 219 King 
street East, warm, modem im

provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, >to 6. Miss Merritt; 120 Union
street.

À
-

wf

Help Wanted Columns
■ T

HELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE

X\rANTED—A woman for flannel 
T ’ washing. Apply American Laun- 

8960-3—21
J^yTANTED—First-class pant ^makeK, 

Henderson & Hunt, 178egl^_28 V5Sk\
dry.BÉâHSt.
T)INING-ROOM Girl, assistant female 
^ cook; store-room girl, chamber 
maid wanted <t Victoria Hotel.

8867-8—24

fllRLS WANTED—Apply A. * G. 
^ Isaacs, 80-84 Princess stret.

(WAITRESSES WANTED . Apply 
TT Wanamakeris, King Square. 8-23

npi/ANTED—Two freestone cutters, tor 
’ monumental work. Apply A. Kin- 

sella, works Paradise Row. 8962-8—21

WANTED—Experienced dry goods 
|TT salesmen for dress goods depart
ment. F. A. Dykeman & Co.

'XI

8967-3—28 WANTED—Giri for general house- 
* work. Apply Mrs. Alfred Leahèy, 

171 St. James street, West St. John.
8968-8—26

RAILWAY development in Canada of- 
A*' fers steady employment to qualified
men in Telegraph, Freight and Ticket,—-----------------------------
Departments. We train you quickly and (WANTED—A Cook, city references 
secure positions. Day and Mail Courses. required, no laundry. Mrs. P. R. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, Inches, 179 Getmain. 8968-8—26
Dept C, Toronto.

WANTED

WANTED—Furnished cottage
"on West Side; Phone West 16.

8961-8—21

or flat
1202

WANTED—Capable 
1 T T able to do plain cooking. Apply be
tween hours 10 to 11 a. ro. and 7 to 9 
p. m.
street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED^-A Maternity Nurse, light 
’’ housework, no washing; good pay. 
Apply Nurse, cate Times.

(WANTED—Immediately, a cook; also 
~ 6 good general girl. Good wages paid. 
Winter Port Restaurant, 141 Union St, 
West.

woman servant,
T.OCOMOTIVE FIREMEN,
AJ about *100, experience unneces
sary. Send age, postage. Railway, care 

8874-4—7

wages
RREE for removing, a quantity of 

mud. Centrally located. Apply F. 
O., care of Times Office 8981-8—25

ÎWfANTED—Light Cedar Rowing Boat 
’ Apply “Boat,’ ’care Ttmes.

to Mrs. J. A. Grant, 121 Wright 
8928-8—21Times-Star.

8902-8—25» v 8922-8—25

WANTED—Furnished flat, good 
TT tral location, all modem improye- 
nrents for summer or longer; no chil
dren, best of references. Address “Man- 
ager,” P. O. Box 406. * 8912-3—25

(WANTED—McCaskey register. Ad- 
TT dress Q., care Times.

cen-
BOY

I have a permanent posi
tion for a bright, energetic 
boy. The right boy can 
make from 60c. to *2:00 or 
more a week, without inter
fering with his other duties. 
Apply to 

M. H. Lawlor
47 Canterbury St.

St. John, N, B.

8—20.

(tXfANTED—A girl for general house- 
work. Apply J, A. Sinclair, 161 

Waterloo street. 8884-8—28
8901-3—21

WANTED—A general girl, 17 Hors- 
* field street. 8887-8-81. A YOUNG ENGINEER, about to pro- 

ce<d to Sidney, Australia, would be 
pleased to take a good agency with him. 
Address A. Ormiston, care Times..

8859-3—20

jlXTANTED—General and Nurse Maid. 
Mrs. Wilson, 217 Carmarthen St.

8907-8—25
I

V
TA^ANTED—At once, a Cook and 

Housemaid,. With references. Apply 
to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 86 Carleton.

8811-8 28

WANTED—Baker’s Portable Oven. 
y dimensions and price. . Address 

8812-8-23“Oven,” care Times.

WANTED—Flat, centrally located, 
modem improvements, Address, M. 

O., Times Office,
[TATANTED—An experienced housemaid 
TT references required. Apply Mrs. J. 
Walter Holly, 184 Germain street.

8809-8-28

FOR 'SALE—GENERAL
8821-8-23

WAITED—A Pianist for the “Em- 
' ’ press Theatre” evenings and Satur
day afternoons. Apply “Manager.”

2091-t.f.

ROR. SALE—One Half Horse Power 
Electric Motor in good repair; Will 

sell cheap. Apply to Wilcox, Comer 
Charlotte and Union.

"ttfANTED—Maid for general house- 
T" work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 

488 Main street.8954-8—26 8764-8-25
WANTED—To buy all kinds slot and 
’ vending machines. Charles E. How
ard, 75 Kennedy street, Main 1715-32.

(ROR SALE—One live silver fox, male, 
A 1 cross, female, good dark fur; wire 
best offer. James Haddock, Ashcroft, 
B. C. ’

WANTED—A reliable maid who un- 
derstands plain cooking; references 

required, 32 Carleton street. 8688-8-20 4-12
8926-3—25

f WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
A tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Men
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver. B. C. 5638-5-6

ROR SALE—Wheeler & Wilson Sew- 
A ing Machine (practically new) 
$16.00; one tailors’ cutting table, two 
other tables. Bargains for quick sales. J. 
C. Salmon, 27 Waterloo, (Phone 623).

8868-3—20

AGENTS WANTED

A NEW PROPOSITION Just Out:— 
Does away with the extra tire on 

Automobiles. Troy Contracting Co., Cos- 
grave Building, Toronto, Ont. SITUATIONS WANTED

LADIES’ TAILORING 8542-4-11

I VOUNG GIRL wants situation in 
private family; Phone 2258-11.

8929-3—25
T.ADIES TAILORING done at 20 

Waterloo street. We also remodel 
ladles’ suits and coats in any style; open 

8849-8—24

FARMS TO LET

"Vf ARRIED MAN requires situation as 
store-keeper, time-keeper, janitor, 

checker, or position of trust, good refer
ences. Apply D. Coats, P. O. Frederic
ton, N. B. 8861-8—25

evenings. RARM TO LET—Property known as 
A the McCoskery Farm, situate at 
Boar’s Head. Cuts about 40 tons of 
hay Apply Alfred Burley & Co.MISCELLANEOUS HELP 2068—tf

WANTED—Job as Fireman, 2nd En- 
’’ gineer or deckhand on tugboat by 

Canadian, seven years’ experience, sober 
and steady. Can do all kinds of repairs. 
Address 85 Times Office. 8769-3-21.

®160.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J, Brantford.

THE WANT
AD. WAYI USEThe Bible

i
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advta. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Ckee of Advertising.
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Clements Company
Limited.

POTATOES
** Ask yonr wife if she has 
to throw away, three pota
toes out <yf twelve, that she 
now buys; and if she say, 
yes ! yon are interested. It is, 
a loss to YOU of 25 per cent.

We are prepared to deliv
er potatoes, at your kitchen 
door, once each week, in one 

*-yck packages, larger quanti
ties if required, and guaran
teed satisfaction. Our pric
es are in line with the price 
you are now paying.

HOW CAN WE DO IT?
You know the only way— 
From Producer to Consum
er direct.

Telephone No. 2107 or 738- 
11, or write us, and our repre
sentative will call on. you.

«»

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotation* furnished by private wire* 
of J. M. Robinson flc Sons, St. John, N. 
B.

Thursday, March 19, 1914.

«
I Iè 2

75V* 76%Am Copper .. .. .
Am Car & Pdry ..
Am Locomotive ... 85 38%
Am Sugar................
Am Smelters..........  69 69%
Am Tel & Tel ...
At, Top and S Fe . 97 97%
Brooklyn Rap Tran 92% 92%
Balt ft Ohio..............
Can Pacific ............. 206%
Central Leather ....
Chino Copper .. .. 48 42
Che* ft Ohio .. .. 62% 89%
Col Fuel and I .... 88 82%

78%
61% 81%

«%
101%

69%
128%

97%
92%

89% 89%
206%

89%
206%

84% 84%
'41%
«8%
82 Vs

Erie 88% 88% 28%
Gt Northern Pfd ..187% 127% 
Lehigh Valley .. ..148% 148% 
Ml* Pacific ..
Nevada .. ..
N Y Central ..
Nor Pacific ..
Pennsylvania .. ..110% ill 
Pressed Steel Car .
Reading......................
Rock Island...............
Rock Island Pfd .. 6% 6%
South Pac 
St. Paul .
South Railway .. .. 98% 98%
Union Pacific .. ..187% 167% 
U S Steel 
V S Steel Pfd .. .. 110 110
Utah Coper 
Vlr Car Chem .
West Electric .. .. 76% 76%
West Union................. 68% 63%

Sales—11 o’clock, 61,900.

127%
146" 88% 24 24

16% 18%
91% 91 91%

118% 112%
111

48%
184% 164%

4%

94% 94%
98% 98%

64 64

. 66 84%
88

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
Bid Asked 

161 161% 
80% 80% 

906% 207

Bell Telephone ..
Brasil...................
C. P. R...................
Can Cottons .. .
Cement................
Crown Reserve ..
Can Car Foundry
Detroit.................
Dom Iron.............
Laurentide .. ..
McDonald .. ..
Montreal Cottons............ .. .. 84
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans...............
Montreal Power .'
Quebec Ry .. ..
Richelieu .. .....
Ames......................
Scotia . . '.. ..
Shawinlgan .. ..

32 84
80% 80% 

187 - 189
68%

71 71%
80% 31

185% 186
16% 17%

56
146% 180%
82 54

294% 298
18 16%

109% 102%
18 14
76 77

187 188
Soo 198 180Sherwin Williams 
Spanish River ..
Steel Co of Canada .. ..17
Textile.................
Tucketts..............
Toronto Ry .. .
Winnipeg Elec ..
Can Cottons Pfd 
Cement Pfd .. .
■Car Pfd w ..
'Iron Pfd...............
Illinois Pfd .. ..
Montreal Cottons Pfd ..100 101«hr,rrV^ï »i::ÎSy.
Ames Pfd............................... 66 67

60 60%
18 IS

17%
81% 82
40

188% 189
206 210

76% 77%
90% 91

107
90

92 92%

47

Montreal Notes
Montreal, March 19—Grand Trunk 

Railway darnings for the week ended 
March 14 increased $8,165-

Winnipeg Bee. Railway Company’s 
net earnings for January $186,468, an 
increase of $4,528.

Bank of Vancouver has arranged for 
the sale of a large block of treasury 
stock.

Prices yesterday reacted, in some cases 
almost to the lowest levels of last year. 
While this reaction looks as though it 
might go further, I think advantage 
should be taken of It to buy the stand
ard issues.

Wall Street Notes
New York, March 19—U. S. Steel cor

poration reports 11.01 p. c. earned on 
common stock in 1918, compared with 
6.71 p. c. in year before.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
U. S. district court in Brooklyn holds 

Marconi patents filed in this country 
are valid; gives company control of in
ternational wireless situation.

Five sent telephone rate for greater 
New York passes assembly.

Americans in London quiet and ir
regular.

Twelve industrials unchanged; twen
ty active rails off .82.

The industrial stocks are getting a 
larger following, and it may be that at
tempts at shakeouts are going to be the 
features.

Copper shares are well taken on reces
sions. ,

Financial interests are reported to be 
actively bulling the copper stocks on ac
count of demand.

The intention of England to deal 
direct with General Carranza may fore
shadow important developments.

U. S. Steel business last year broke 
all records.

The Westinghouse Elec. Co. is con
sidering a merger with the Westing- 
house Machine Co.

RECENT DEATHS

Friends in Fredericton have received 
word to the effect that Fred Currie, 
formerly a member of the police force, 
was killed recently in the west.

The death of Mrs. James Duncan took 
place recently at her home in Campbell- 
ton in the sixty-fourth year of her age.

The death of Rev. Edwin L. Steevee 
occurred at his home in Surrey, Albert 
county, on March 16. He was 66 years 
of age, and leaves his wife and four 
children.

Mrs. Anna Smuln, aged 84 years, 
widow of Daniel Smuin, passed away 
at the home of Miss Lear in Fredericton 
on Tuesday.

■

ONTARIO BLACK KNIGHTS

Lindsay, Ont, March 19—Two resolu
tions with reference to home rule were 
passed by the Grand Chapter of Ontario 
East, Royal Black Knights of Ireland, 
at the closing session here yesterday. 
The first requested Premier Asquith not 
to make the home rule bill operative un
til it should be submitted to the elec
torate. The other congratulated Sir Ed
ward Carson on his stand in opposition 
to home rule and pledging him support 
"to the full limit of possibility, with 
money and men-"

\

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

• ■ •
• a

-a :

>Ri'VATE Sale Household Furniture, 
I ncluding gas stove, 198 Princess 

8818-8-28treet,, lower flat.

PRIVATE SALE of furniture. Mbs 
c Lynch, 141 Paradise Row.

8777-8-21i

R'OR SALE—I Oak side board, $16.00, 
L 1 round oak dining table, $8.00;
' kitchen table (drawer) $2.26; 1 ldt- 
hen table, $1.28; 1 self-feeder, No. 11, 
11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00. 
•iGrath’s Furniture and Department 
re, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1846-21.

LOST AND FOUND

4

JST—Grey and White Cat, in King 
" Street East. Please Phone 868-11.

8927-8—20

jOST-t-March 16th, from 89 Thorne 
Ave, English Setter, 6 months old, 

*hfte with black spots. Finder rewarded.
8864-8—24

STORES AND BUILDINGS

(TORE TO LET—At 686 Main street, 
' suitable for any kind of business. 

<pply to M. L. Selig, 82 Mill street, 
VcL Main 2206-21. 8—80

PO LET—Two large stores 441 and 447 
*■ Main street. Apply to Henry 

8691-8-20•laher.

'iO LET—Store No. 69 King street 
*■ from May first next; Now occupi

ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.
2074-tf.

—,-gi
7’0 LET—Office with ware room. No. 
*- 6 Water street. Apply Canada
ermanent Mortgage Corporation, 68 

•rince WiUiam street. 2067—tf
pO LET—Front room, heated, suitable 
*■ for office. Apply McLaughlin Car- 
iage Co. Union street.

pO LET—A large shop suitable for 
J_ carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St 
'fames St. West. 28-tJ.

.lO LET—One office, South Wharf. 
^Elmore ft Mullln._____ 2042-t.f.

pO LET—Steam heated offices and 
meeting rooms in Oddfellows 

adding Union street For further in- 
ormation apply 80 Dock street. ’Phone 
vfain 1878.

2041-t.f.

2044-t.f.

pO LET—From May 1st, large double 
office in Dearborn Building, Prince 

Wililam street, now occupied by Jar- 
tf—1997.line & Rive.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

OOD HORSE FOR SALE—80 Stan- 
' ley street. 8941-8—26

JAY MARE FOR SALE, between ten 
and eleven hundred. Apply Pow- 

8888-8—24>’s Stable, Union street.

"ED TO PURCHASE

-To buy 2 family house, 
bargain. Address A. D. M

Of Ana. 8885-3—30.

«

MORE* CAPITAL FOR THE 
HEIM’S LIMITED NEEDED

(Amherst News)
The committee in charge of the inves

tigation into the affâiro of the Hewaon 
Pure Wool Textiles Limited, have con
cluded their labors and it is anticipated 
their report will be distributed among all 
the stockholders before the end of the 
month. In the meantime It is difficult 
to gather definite detail which would be 
of benefit even to those particularly in
terested, because the committee deemed 
it inadvisable to give out'any advance 
statements.

However, the News is in a position to 
say that a strong recommendation has 
been made by the committee for $180;000 
capital to be raised either by the sale of 
first preferred mortgage bonds or the 
present bondholders subscribing that 
amount. The committee feds assured 
that if this amount can be raised the 
mill, which was never in better condi
tion than 'now, will speedily resume op
erations and, they trust, at a profit

The board of enquiry was face to face 
with the fact that under no circum
stances could work be resumed without 
more capital. And it was a rather diffi
cult proposition. Just what to advise as 
a method of raising this. If, however, 
the suggestion outlined is carried out 
and $160,000 is raised, Amherst 
have the Hewson Pure Wool 
Limited.

The News is further authorised to 
state that the committee is most optim
istic that a satisfactory solution of the 
question will be reached by the share
holders at their next meeting after the 
receipt of the report, which will be about 
April 1st. The committee of enquiry 
consisted of C. R. Smith, K. C, of Am
herst; F. P. Bligh, Gavin L. Stairs and 
W.' H. Cavery, K. C., of Halifax.

The paid up bonds and preferred 
stock of the concern total $280,000 and 
$880,000 respectively of either preferred 
stock or bonds. All this is held by ap
proximately a thousand persons scat
tered from one end of the dominion to 
the other. Newfoundland and Bermuda.

will still 
Textiles,

BIT OFF HIS LIP AND
TOOK TWO OF HIS TEETH

(Bathurst Northern Light)
Two Tetegouche young men, Sam. R 

Daigle and Alfred A. Gauthier were 
brought before Magistrate O’Brien last 
Saturday for pAlimfnary examination 
on a charge of aggravated assault on 
John L. Daigle, also a resident of Tete- 
gpuche. The victim of the assault gave 
evidence as well as two of his sisters, 
who bound up his wound after the fra
cas, and the prisoners also gave their 
their side of the story.

The evidence showed that,j5am Daigle 
and John L. Daigle got into A fight over 
the fact that Sam Daigle had slapped 
the; face of the other Daigle's son some 
time previously, and in the course of 
the row, which took place on the night 
of March 1, Sam Daigle bit his opponent 
so savagely that he completely severed 
his upper lip from Ms face and also took 
out two teeth with it. Gauthier’s part 
in the fight was not very clearly brought 
out, so the magistrate let him go, but 
sent Sam F. Daigle up for trial at the 
next session of the county court.

1
On last Friday, the 18th of the month 

the superstition in regard to that date 
was solemnly and finally buried by the 
“18” drib of New York city. The date 
was cut from the calendar and buried 
in a batik of snow.

TOO IATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
TO LET—In Carieton, two 

flats, best locality, bath, electric tig 
etc.; also the large corner house 
Orange terrace, 130 Pitt street, suit
able for nice boarding house or large 
family. Apply 168 Union. 'Phone 
Main 789.

tine 

: Of

KA7ANTED—Two agents. Apply 
Dock street 8970-8—i

28

ILUtANTBD—General Girl. Mrs. Wil
son, 217 Carmarthen street.

8907-8—28

YOUNG MAN wishes table board In 
Private Family. Apply Box 60, 

8978-8—86Times.

Jf'OUND—Purse containing small sum 
near foot Brussels street. Apply 

Times Office. * * 8972-8—26

fTO LET—Attractive room, hot water 
heating, view of the harbor, electric 

light and use of phone. Address Room, 
8976-8—26care Times.

fPO LET—Store on North Market St, 
at present occupied by O. B. Aker- 

ley. Inquire at T. Collins ft Co.
8978-8—96

rpo LET—May 1st, middle flat for 
small family, furnished, sunny, hot 

water, electrics, coal range, gas stove, 
centred. v

fpo LET—Three rooms, en suite, heat
ed, furnished, sunny, electrics, hot 

water, fireplace, piano, central. M. L.
8808-8—23.M, care Times.

(WAREHOUSE T0 LET- 26 Peter
* street, 2 story building, 28x80, 

with yard and shed. Apply, Christie 
Woodworking Co. 9088—tf

QOUNTRY HOUSE TO LET—At 
Hiliandale, new house, six rooms, 

good all year house. Apply E. R. Ma- 
chum, 49 Canterbury street, or on prem- 

8969-8—26isee.

AUCTIONS

1,500 LBS. DARK 
BAY HORSE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell by auction on 
Market Square, Sat

urday morning, the 21st. inet., at 
U o’clock, one dark bay bone 
about 1,500 lbs.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
8977-2-21.

¥

BONDSI STOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

St. John, N. B. London, Eng.

ENFORCEMENT Of THE 
TARIFF HITS FARMERS 

ON ST. IN ISLANDS

SIX POLICE BATTLE 
WITH GUNMEN; GET 

FIVE OUT OF SEVEN

LOCAL NEWS
Imperial Theatre, Sunday, 4 p. m., 

mass meeting. Mrs. D. M. Ctirren, 
Messrs. D. B. Pidgeon and A. C. Smith 
wil sing.

Everybody’s going! WhereP To the 
concert in Courtenay school room to
night Admission 16 cents.

At the corner of Charlotte and Union, 
Wilcox’s windows are more than attrac
tive; you cannot help but notice the ex
tra value in men’s and women’s suits for 
spring.

&

Interrupt Hold Up in New York 
and Lively Pistol Fight Fol-

Placed la Peculiar Position, For 
They Cannot HouseTheir Crops 
Without Paying Duty

6
10lows

te 4M * ».

New York, March 19—Interrupting a 
brutal attack upon a restaurant cashier 
in West Twentieth street in the early 
morning; six policemen engaged in a 
running revolver fight with a band of 
“gunmen” which resulted in the arrest 
of five men, all of whom were held in 
$8,000 bail each by Magistrate Freschi 
in Jefferson Market Court.

Vincent Merci, of No. 107 West Six
teenth street, cashier and manager of a 
restaurant in Harlem, was the victim of 
the attack and was taken to New York 
Hospital suff 
ture of the 
severe lacerations. Several of the police
men were injured.

Policeman Martin, of the West Sev
enteenth street station, had been detailed 
to keep watch for young men of shady 
reputation in the neighborhood. He saw 
several youths in evening attire enter 
a house and emerge several minutes 
later completely transformed in apparel. 
Instead of silk hats they wore caps 
pulled over their eyes, 
shadow the policeman 
group until they met Mard, whom, he 
said, they struck and dragged into a 
hallway.

Sounding shrill blasts on his whistle 
as he ran, Martin entered the hallway 
and was met by a fusilade of shots. He 
took cover behind a post and replied 
with his revolver, while the men—seven 
of them—san from the hallway and 
scattered. The first one was seised by 
Martin and was subdued after a brief 
struggle. Martin’s signals for aid had 
brought other policemen from several 
directions, and as the vicinity practical
ly was deserted save for the fugitive 
sailants of Marti but two of the band 
are believed to have escaped.

In order to overtake one of the men 
Policeman Seymour was farced to dis
card hie heavy rubber boots and finish 
the chase in his stocking feet. A bullet 
carried one of the brass buttons from 
the coat of Policeman Cormick, and an
other bullet seared Policeman Nathf- 
anson’s right cheek and clipped the lobe 
of his ear. Cormick’s right thumb was 
fractured in a struggle with one of the 
men, and Policeman Connolly dislocated 
his right wrist.

The men who attacked Marti are be
lieved to have expected him to have the 
receipts of the restaurant in his pos
session.

Washington, March 18—Hon. John B. 
Madigan of Houlton is here this week in 
the interest of farmers on the banks of 
the St. John river whose farms are di
vided by the international boundary line.

Under the Daniel Webster-Lord Ash
burton treaty of 1842 the river channel 
was made the dividing line, but when 
an island stood in the way, it was de
cided as British.

Some Of these small islands were taken 
over as parts of farms by Acadian set
tlers driven out from the other side who 
cultivated their little plots of land un
molested until within a year. Up to that 
time they planted and harvested crops 
on mainland and island alike, and 
joyed perfect immunity from vexed 
questions of imports or exports.

But recently the collector of customs 
for that district has been somewhat 
stringently enforcing tariff laws to the 
confusion and consternation of the is
landers. There are six or seven families, 
whose farms average from 100 to 200 
acres, who are affected by the new order 
of things. These farmers now find that 
after growing potatoes on thtir island 
farm they cannot bring them home for 
market or their own dinner without be
ing subject to the new quarantine regu
lations.

They may raise hay on the island, 
but to bring it to their barns and feed 
it to their own cattle they must pay a 
duty of $2 a ton. Their houses in some 
cases are on one side of the dividing 
line and the rest of their farm buildings 
on the other. They also feel the effect of 
the tariff in preparing the soil. If they 
wish to use American fertiliser they 
must pay duty for carrying it between 
the barn and the plot of ground to be 
enriched.

They are now at their wits’ end and 
Senator Johnson has been appealed to 
for assistance in bringing the matter be
fore the secretary of the treasury. He is 
now trying to bring them relief and 
hopes to obtain favorable action for 
them. It may be necessary to bring the 
matter before congress, but no course 
of action has yet been decided upon.

There has been no change in collect
ors at the point in Aroostook county 
that touches these farms and neither 
Canada nor the United States has ever 
taken notice of the matter of enforce- 
ing duties on the small products of 
these island farms, and just why the 
collector of customs or his deputy has 
recently been stirred to unaccustomed 
seal has not yet been explained here.

The crops, as estimated by the 
Department of Agriculture for 
1918, were over $182,000,000 above 
1912.
The total area of the principal 
crops was 299,426,000 acres.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN TRAIN
Special train St. John to Lingley and 

return Tuesday, March 24th. All sub
urban stops. Leave St. John 180 p. m. 
Atlantic. Returning 780 p. m.

CLIMO’S ANNIVERSARY
Don’t' forget—what? Why* CUmo’s 

photo anniversary. Starts Saturday, the 
21st, also 28rd and 24th, $8 worth of 
lovely photographs for $8. A five dollar 
bill kept in your pocket. Don’t miss it. 
86 Germatb street.

HBNRION FASSBTT-STERLING 
CONCERT.

March 26 is the date selected for this 
big musical event, when the Misses 
Lngrin wil present Edna Fassett-Sterl- 
ing, coloratura soprano, and Theo. Men
tion, piano virtuoso, in joint recital at 
the York Theatre.

That the St. John public appreciate 
the privilege of hearing these distinguish
ed artists is evinced by the rapid ad
vance sale. Flan open for subscribers 
only on the 28rd inst.

This means nothing but good 
times—and here are the good 
times values.

RAINCOATS FOR DRIYINO 
Yon can afford buying 2 or 3 
a season at our reduced prices. 
New ones just opened.

ering
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from a possible frac- 
a broken nose and8—24
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wed the Gilmour's

60 KinO Street
NEW STATION COMPLETED 

The new I. C. R. station at Bathurst 
was formally taken over by the railway 
last week. It is a great improvement 
on the old one. /

THREE TO DORCHESTER 
James Lockhart and C. Arthur Doyle, 

convicted of breaking into summer cot
tages at Millidgeville and sentenced to 
three years each, and William E. De
laney, who was given two years for 
escaping from the chain gang, were 
taken to Dorchester this morning in cus
tody of Turnkey Clifford.

WM. LILLEY ft SONS.
We have just received another ship

ment of fresh salmon which we will offer 
at the same price while it lasts—lie. 
per lb. taking the whole fish; also hali
but 12c. per lb. by the piece, fresh muck
ered 2 for 26c., and smoked salmon 18c. 
per lb.

Strictly fresh eggs, 88c. doz.
At our three Stores, 858 Main street, 

271 Main street, 728 Main street.
No delivery, and cash only.
See our ad. in tomorrow’s Times for 

special prices on meats and provisions.

ST. JOHN ENTERTAINERS 
Of the presentation of When We Were 

Twenty-One; in Fredericton, the Glean
er says:—D. J. Corr as Richard Carew 
made a hit with the audience, and his 

______ work in this difficùlt role was of theMAY XllfiN OFT FF «"«*• Miss Stella Pyne as Phyliss 
IÏIHI uUVIl IlLImL Ericson carried off her part in an excel

lent manner. J. R. McCloskey, as Sir 
Horace Plumeiy, W. H. Pyne as Colonel 
Miles Grahame, and J. W. Gale as Ter
rance McGrath, members of the “trin
ity,” produced the comedy of the even
ing. There were

ART IN EYE-GLASS 
MAKING

as-

Perfection seems to have been 
reached in the melting of EYE
GLASSES, when one beholds the 
creations of the present time.

OUR SKILLFUL FITTING 
and adjusting will setiefy the most
critical.

K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.
OPTICIANS TO THE PEOPLE

193 Union SL Open Evenings
LATE SHIPPING * ,

PORT OF ST. JOHN

MAGISTRATE MARSH IN MEXICO

Attack Torreon and Masatlan at Same 
Time is Report

Arrived Today.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1189, Kemp, Loais- 

burg, coal.
Coastwise—Sloop Sadie, 9, Murray, 

Chance Harbor.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 64, 

Wamock, Chance Harbor; gehr Llseie 
McGee, 13, French, Back Bay.

Geared Today.
Schr ‘Eskimo, 99, Pike, Ft Wolfo and 

Alma, master, 121 tons coal.
Coastwise—Schr Lizzie McGee, French, 

Back Bay. '

Juarez, Mex., March 19—A simul
taneous attack on Torreon and Maxat- 
lan was predicted in advices received to
day. It was said that while General Vil- 
la’a rebel army was moving against Tor
reon, forces under General Alvara Ob- 
regon would assault Masatlan.

Obregon was reported to be moving 
12,000 troops against the Pacific coast 
port- This wai said to be part of a gen
eral plan for an aggressive movement 
against all federal forces in northern 
Mexico..

The fall of Mazatlan, it was said, 
would mean virtual control of the west 
coast while the capture'' of Torreon, the 
railroad centre of Central Mexico, would 
threaten the capital. If the rebels cap
ture these two points both armies would, 
it was said, move against Guadalajara, 
which is the strategetic 
According to the plans, 
be ignored in hopes that the California 
Gulf port might fall with the capture of 
Mazatlan.

It was said that the ■ simultaneous 
movements against Torreon and Masat
lan had received the sanction of General 
Carranza, now marching overland into 
Chihuahu.

Mexico City, Mex., March 19—The 
war department fears for the safety of 
116 men of the 'command under Colonel 
Arguelles, who were captured by rebels 
during the recent fighting at San Buen
aventura. They were taken to Cuatro 
Cienegas, and it is thought they have 
been executed.

Brown ville, Texas, March 19—Mexi
can rebels blew up a Federal troop train 
north of Monterey on Wednesday. Forty 
government soldiers were killed and ten 
wounded. All of the wounded men were 
later executed, those unable to stand in 
a firing line being stabbed to death with 
bayonets. Other Fédérais on the train 
fled to the hills, abandoning their arms 
and several machine guns.

SuperanuabonTalked of—Lewis B. 
Peiley Dead—The New Bond

n
FrederictonT'N.1 R, <19—It is

understood that Col. John L. Marsh, 
police magistrate since 1871, will soon be 
superannuated. A delation from the 
city council will discuss the matter with 
the government tomorrow.

A government caucus last night lasted 
until nearly midnight. Application of 
the St. John & Quebec Railway Com
pany for increased bond guarantee is 
said to have been the principal matter 
discussed and no decision was reached.

George Betts pleaded 
Judge Wilson today 
trials act and was given his liberty on 
suspended sentence of three years. He 
belongs to a respectable family and at 
the solicitation of friends the court de
cided to give him another chance.

Lewis B. Periey, for many years em
ployed at the J. C. Risteen ft Go’s fac
tory, died last night. His son, Lewis, 
who had been telegraphed for, arrived 
yesterday from Montana. Mr. Periey 
wak a native of Queensbury. , He leaves 
one brother, Henry A., of Calgary, and 
one sister, Mrs. M. B. McNally of this 
city. He was a Freemason of long 
standing. Hiram Lodge will have charge 
of the funeral arrangements.

specialties between the 
mets. M. T, Morris, of -St John, sang 
Mona and the MitistreV Boy.

ONCE MORE McBRIOE AS •< Sailed Today.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2858, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports, A. E. Flem
ing, pass and freight.

stmr. Letitia, 6788, MéNeil, Glasgow, 
Robt. Reford Co., pass and general 
cargo.

NEXT HIGH COMMISSIONER
Vancouver, B. C., March 19—Sir Rich- 

and McBride left last night for Ottawa 
to meet Premier Borden, with whom he 
will discuss matters of importance. It 
is hinted here that Sir Richard will take 
up the matter of the high commission- 

i ership of Canada in London. He will 
be absent about a month, during which 
his place will be filled by Attorney- 
General Bowser.

IMPORTS.
Local imports from Glasgow per 

steamer Cassandra, arrived yesterday: 
T. McAvity ft Sons, 25 tons pig iron; 
order, 4 bis yarn, 8 casks Whisky; J. J. 
Bradley, 80 cases do; S. L. Sancton, 1 
case asbestos jointing; order J. H. W, 
1185 piper and connection, 26,000 fire 
bricks, 280 bags fire day, 80 chimney 
caps; Comeau ft S, 60 cases whiskey;' 
Wm. Thomson Co., 5 casks logwood ex
tract; A. O. Skinner, 1 by curtains; J. 
H. White 105 boxes bath bricks, 40 bx 
I pipes; C. P. R., 109 pkgs mdse;; order 
(J R Co) 160 bdls steel sheets; J. J. 
Bradley, 80 cases whiskey; C. A. Pratt, 
4 horses; Foster ft Co., 8Q cases whis
key; D. J. Seely ft Sons, I case C P 
goods; J. R. Skinner, 1 case golf goods; 
J. J. Bradley, 40 cases whiskey; R. J. 
Graudy, 4 horses; R. Thomson, 20 
dogs; H. E. Elis, 6 cases mdse; P M. 
O’Neil, 200 cases, 15 casks whiskey, 1 
cask glass; C. N. Ry, 1802 cases whis
key; A. O. Skinner, 1 case cottons; C. P„ 
R., 2 bis.

guilty before 
under the speedy key to the south. 

Guaymas would

New Anaesthetic
London, March 19—Interesting ex

periments with urethane, a new anaes
thetic, consisting of a combination of 
urea with alcohol, are being conducted 
on animals in Cambridge Laboratory. 
The great advantage is said to be the 
fact that heart failure does not occur 
when it is properly used.

PERSONALS »
C. H. McLean left! yesterday for 

Prince Edward Island.
Hon. W. P. Jones and wife, of Wood- 

stock, are in the city.
J. D. Creaghan of Newcastle, came to 

the city yesterday.
Sir Frederick Borden passed through 

the dty last evening on his way to 
Ottawa..

Talbot M. Papineau, who is to ad
dress the Canadian club, arrived in the 
city on the C. P. R. today and is a 
guest of the dub at thf Royal Hotel. 
Mr. Papineau will go from here to 
Moncton.

Otto Brown of North End returned 
home today after a three week’s visit to 
the southern states, spending some time 
in Palm Beach, Florida.

J. Donald Mackensie, son of Mrs. Wm. 
Murdock Mackenzie, Sydney street, left 
this morning on the steamship Letitia 
for a pleasure trip ft) Europe.

A. G. Turney, provlndal horticultur- 
alist, arrived in the city today and is 
registered at the Victoria hotel.

J. T. McGowan returned this morn
ing from Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith (nee 
Travis) have returned to the dty after 
their honeymoon trip.

I > .

VC>*

EXPORTS
Stmr Manchester Commerce, sailing 

from here March 6, took away cargo 
valued at $264,689, including 8698 pkgs 
lard, 118 pkgs meat, 878 bdls chair seats, 
4535 pcs lbr, 200 cs phosphorus, 114 bbls 
silver nickel residue, 17 bbls oxide, 4000 
bogs asbestos fibre, 151,119 bus wheat, 
4660 pcs W P plank, 4044 bds maple 
flooring and 449 birch pales.

\rV
The steamer City of Sydney was in 

the same position on the rocks off Sam- 
bro last night, but a prevailing storm, 
it was thought, would probably smash 
her up.■-

Ends One-Half 
the Corns

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Andrew Carnegies offer to build a 

public library for Gananoque Ont, has 
been refused by the town corporation, 
which will build its own library.

Miss Marie Wagner, of New York, re
tained her title as National woman in
door tennis champion today by defeat
ing Mrs. C. N. Beard of Chicago, former 
western champion.

Cassil’s, in London, has published Sir 
CliAles Tupperis “Recollections of Sixty 
Years.”

Lieut H. E. Treby, of the British 
flying corps was killed while making 
a flight over Salisbury Plains today.

S'Do you know that 
nearly half the corns in 
the country .are now 
ended in one way?

Blue-jay takes out a million 
corns a. month. It frees from 
corns legions of people daily. 
Since its invention it has ended 
sixty mill—u corns.

The way is quick and easy, pain
less and efficient. Apply Blue-jay 
at night From that time on you 
will forget the com.

Then Blue-jay gently undermines 
the com. In 48 hours the loosened 
com comes out. There is no pain, 
no soreness.

Don't pare your coma. There is 
danger In It, and it brings only brief

o*
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Save Your 
Salary IncreaseDEATHS

CHEER UP, ST. JOHN 
St. Andrew’s Beacon:—An improve

ment in business conditions is notice
able in St. John. Tills is agreeable 

Ijfow, if the pessimists would 
only stop their growling and take a 
glimpse at the brighter side of the pic
ture occasionally, it would be astonish
ing how quickly recuperation would re
sult.

BYRNE—At his parents' residence, 
288 City Road, on the 19th inst. Joeeph 
Patrick, Infant child of Joseph A. and 
Letitia Byrne.

Burial tomorrow at 2.80 o’clock.

You lived well enough on your 
former salary. Why not continue 
to live on the same amount and 
put by the increase, preparing for 
the purchase of a home, or the 
opportunity to acquire a business 
of your own ?
We offer our Savings Department 
as a depository allowing you 3% 
interest, compounded twice a year.

news.
GROGAN—In Boston, Mass, on 

March 16, Margaret M, widow of 
Thomas B. Grogan.

HUGHSON—In Somerville,
March 17, William Hughson, aged 78 
years.

RANDELL—At Jamaica Plains, Bos
ton, on the 16th inst, Mary Spragg .be
loved wife of Harry Randell, in the 
48th year of her age, daughter of the 
late Malciah Spragg, formerly of \Vest 
St. John.

Don’t use old-time treatments. 
They have never been efficient.

Do what millions do—use Blue- 
It is modern, scientific. And 

ends the com completely in an 
easy, pleasant way

Mass on
I

Montreal Youths to Jail , 
Montreal, March 19—Four youths, all 

eighteen years old, were sentenced to 
one year each in jail this morning on 
charge of stealing a safe and house
breaking.
have given them five years but for their 
youth. Those sentenced were Theodore 
Clermant, Lizorle Monette, Edgar Le
mieux and Alfred Bourdeau.

The Bank of
Nova ScotiaBlue-jay

For Corns ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 11* Prisse WUHern; 
IS Charlotte St.; SSS 
Haymarket Square:

10S Union St. West.

TThe judge said he wouldIN MEMORIAM IMS;i15 mai 25 cents -at Druggists 
Bauer & Black, Chicago sad New Ys*PORTER—In memory of John Porter 

died March 19, 1911. Maker* ei Phrekiooe’ Supplie*
DAUGHTERS.
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C. It. WAY 
LIKELY TO SECURE

though no oil had yet been discovered 
in'Alberta, the indications are that th 
province is rich in oil and natural gtls 
Mr Mitchell is a native of NewcasV 
and will pay a visit to his home tci 
before returning to tlie west. He leave’ 
thiy morning for Nova Scotia on bus' 
ness connected with his office.

GUTELIUS PAYS 
MUCH MORE FOR 

AMERICAN COAL

Quick 
Home Cure 

for Piles

Prominent Men Captains Of
St. John Teams In Campaign

For Building of New Métropole I

Trial Package Absolutely Free-Will You 
Spend a Post Card for It HEART WAS SO BAR

Could Not Do 
Hèr Housework

Price is $4.92 as Compared With 
$3.70 For Nova Scotia Pro
duct—Hon. Mr. Cochrane Criti- 
cised-Fishery Officials as Judges

If you are a sufferer from piles, in
stant relief is yours for the asking, and a 
speedy, permanent cure will follow.

The Pyramid Dnl£ Co., 471 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich., will send you 
free, in a plain wrapper, a trial pack
age of Pyramid Pile Remedy, the won
derful, sure and certain cure for the tor
tures of this dread disease. Thousands 
havè already taken advantage of this 
offer, thousands know for the first time 
in years what it is to be free from the 
pains, the itching, the awful-agony of 
piles, '

Pyramid Pile Remedy relieves the pain 
and itching imfnediatcly. The inflamma
tion goes down, the swelling is reduced 
and. soon the disease is gone absolutely.

No matter how desperate you think 
your case is", write in today for the free 
trial treatment. Then, when you have 
used it in the privacy of your own home 
and found out for yourself how efficaci
ous It is, you can get the full-sire pack
age at any drug store for 50 cents. 
Every day you suffer after reading this 
notice you suffer needlessly. Simply fill 
out free coupon and mail today.

Want $43,000,000 — Request 
Leads to Revolt in Conservative 
Party—Cabinet Ministers Plead 
With Insurgents

Premier Suggests Plebecite on Ex
penditure of $300,000 in This 
City—Local Members Divided 
—Bill Held Up

Many women get ran down and sue 
unable to look after their household duties 
owing to the heart action becoming 
impaired or the nervous system unstrung. 
* To all such sufferers Milbtim’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and 
permanent relief. u K

Mrs. Thomas Melville, Saltcoats, Sask., 
write*:—“I thought it my duty to 
write and tell you how much your Herat» 
and Nerve Pills did for me. My ffi-ert 
was so bad I could not sleep, eat not 
walk about the bouse. I could not dc 
my housework at all, and what my hu* 
band could not do had to go undone. 
I had two small children depending on 
me besides three men to cook for, and if 
worried tpe to not be able to do anything 
My husband had takyn some of you* 
pills some years ago, and insisted on mt 
trying them, so I started, and befor 
I had taken them two weeks I wa 
considerably better, and before I hs 
taken two boxes I was doing my own work 
again. Any one suffering from h*.ar 
or nerve trouble should just give jour 
pills a trial. If anyone cares to write me 
I win gladly give them all the information 
I know concerning your wonderful 
medicine."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
80 cents per box, or three boxes for $1.26 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Match 18—It was shown in 
the house today by E. M. McDonald of 
Pictou, N. S-, that the I. C. R. was pay
ing more for its coal under the manage- 
merit of P. P. GuteKus than had been 
done in buying, from Nova Scotia mines. 
Orders are now being, placed, and 18,000 
tons have been purchased from American 
concerns at approximately $4.92 a ton, 
while the old price of coal from Nov* 
Scotia delivered,
Dominion Coal Co. was prepared to de
liver at the same rate this year but the 
American concern» Were given the pref
erence.

F. B. *Carveli, questioned the prime 
minister upon the attendance of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane at a complimentary din
ner to Sir Edward Carson in London, 
asking if he thought it proper for JVfr. 
Cochrane to take part in a political dem
onstration in a delicate situation in the 
old country. The premier replied that 
this was the first notice he had of the 
matter.

Hon. Mr. Hazen’s bill, amending thp 
Merchants’ Shipping Act was given its 
second reading.

K—Take in Lift.

■Ottawa, March 18—As a result of a 
prolonged and decidedly un harmonious 
caucus of the Conservatives in parlia
ment, lasting from 10 o’clock this morn
ing until after 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
it looks as though Sir William Mac- 
Kenzic, and Sir Donald Mann will once 
more succeed in “shaking the plum 
tree”.

While no definite proposition was sub
mitted to the caucus, and the whole 
question was dealt with gingerly, it is 
understood that the trend of Mr. 
White’s pleas, as well aj those at Hon. 
Robert Rogers and Hon. Dr. Ried, act
ing minister pf railways was in favor of 
granting the C. N. R. application on the | 
best térms that could possibly be ob-. 
tained from the railway knights.

A second reading was also given to 
Mr. Haxen’s bill to place the harbor of 
North Sydney (N. S.) under a harbor 
master, arid his bfll to consolidate ami 
amend the fisheries act was next taken

Fredericton, N. B., March 18—Tin. 
house met at 8.30 p. m.

The house went Into committee with 
Dr. Morehouse in the chair, and agreed 
to the bill providing for the government 
of St. John by an elective commission, 
which had been referred back with an 
amendment providing that polling at 
civic elections should take place between 
the hours of 8 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Mr. Young introduced a bill to amend 
section 29 of the New Brunswick elect
ions act.

Mr. Dugal introduced a MU to amend 
the towns incorporation act respecting 
the town of Edmundston.

Mr. Young introduced a bill to amend 
the act relating to the administration of 
justice in York county.

Dr. Taylor introduced a biU to amend 
the New Brunswick medical act.

Dr. Morehouse .introduced a biU to 
amend the city of Fredericton assess
ment art.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill 
to amend the act to encourage the set
tlement of farm lands.

Hon. Dr. Landry introduced the usual 
supply bills, which were agreed to and 
passed.

Mr. Barter introduced a biU relating 
to the FerohiU Cemetery Company.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of the inquiries 
as to the amount spent for postage by 
the different departments ; subsidy for 
the steamship Maggie Miners value of 
school books in the hands of the vendors 
at the close of the last fiscal year; total 
cost of stationery, typewriter supplies, 
etc, used by the departments during the 
last fiscal year; construction of the Val
ley railway; amount spent on the new 
Agricultural buUding; replacing of the 
Perry Point bridge.

Dr. Price gave notice of inquiry as to 
the oyster beds belonging to the prov
ince.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Swim in the chair, and agreed to 
the bill to provide for balconies at the 
St. John Public Hospital.

The biU relating to the improve
ments for the General PubUc Hospital, 
St. John, was then taken up. Hon Mr. 
Flemming asked if the sentiment in St. 
John city and county was favorable, 
and said he thought it wiser to make 
sure before authorizing the expenditure 
of $300,000.

Mr. Lockhart said that the project 
had received the support of the muni
cipal council, as the additional accom
modation was necessary. He thought 
the work in the interests of the com
munity and there was a safeguard in 
the provision that a vote of two-thirds 
of the co until is required before the 
expenditure could be met

Mr. Baxter spoke of the difficulty of 
taking a plebiscite in the county, and 
said that he did not consider it neces
sary.

Mr. TUley said that he had received 
much support for his demand for a 
plebiscite, and beUeved that such ‘a 
course would he advisable. The ultimate 
cost would be half a million doUars, 
and there would be an increase in the 
cost of maintenance.

Mr. Grannan believed the two-thirds 
clause sufficient safeguard and the need 
of the extension is pressing. He thought 
some of the opposition was due to a 
feeling against the architect who had 
drawn the plans.

Mr. Wilson considered the two-thirds 
clause an excellent protection, but 

< agreed with Mr. Tilley that there was 
la division of feeling in St. John. The 
matter would be an issue at the next 
civic election, and this might show the 
public feeling.

Hon. Mr. Flemming suggested that 
tl«e matter might be decided by a vote 
of the citizens of St. John, as the city 
pays eight-tight per cent, of the taxes.

Mr. Baxter did not see the necessity 
for a plebiscite or why this bill should 
[be singled out for such action.
I thought the representatives of the peo
ple were elected to deal with these mat-

was $8,70 a ton. The

i- : '■
Spa Road elevator, London, England This Institution is aperated by 

the Salvation Army and shelters some 600 men and finds employment for the 
majority of these.

Sees Change for Better
Hon. C. R. Mitchell, of Edmonton pro
vincial treasurer of Alberta, who was in 
the city last night spoke with confidence 
of the outlook in the -West and predict
ed a return to normal condition with 
the marketing qf this • year’s crop. He 
said that already the money markets 
were becoming easier and a marked im
provement was shown. The farmers of 
Alberta, he said, were going in more for 
mixed farming and were therefore not 
wholly dependent on the wheat crop. Al-

up.
Some of the names of the team cap- Considerable discussion arose over one 

tains follow:— . clause of the bill which proposed to give
E. L. Rising, representing Germain a fisheries official under certain circum-

o— JSrBSasjT/SSSTJ
‘VSj* -P-e-lin, si. WJ,

will h... .. team «VlWd » I™-
and it is expected that St David’s will R MacKenzie, of North Cape Bre-
als” hr^amJS Lntnin à team u ton, finally gave notice he would move
will 'also W. ‘e. Earle, W. E. Anderèon an ' a™?nd£f1nt to ^'fl'^îhiiri're^lln^ 

, -, tit r.„_!-i when the bill came up for third reading.
S win w. .un,™, it .uch. .t™,, «y1-» ’'TïhïT.ïifJS!S£-■> STSifE

government has not yet considered the 
question of establishing a wireless tele
graph system in connection with the L 
C. R.

Mr. Sevigny was told by Dr. Reid that 
the total amount paid for lands in con
nection with the construction with the 
National Transcontinental railway from 
Winnipeg to Moncton, has been $3,186,- 
260.

Those who have in hand the organiz
ing of the citizens’ Métropole campaign 
are making excellent progress. The in
terest in tMs matter seems general. It 
is expected that next week the actual 

will be made by 100 citizens.
Don’t Persecute 
your Bowelscanvass

These will be divided in teams of ten 
each, representing every section of ROME REPORT SAYS MGR.

BRUCHESI PROBABLY CARDINAL
TWnMmen

the city. The names of the captains 
show one of the strongest bodies of men 
it would be possible to get together in 
any city in *Çanada. It. is generally re
cognized that this institution is needed 
for the protection of the city, and the 
feeling is general that society has a
great responsibility in this connection ------
and should do something for these men. I suits. wmAyer’s vigorLondon, March 12^—A despatch from 

Rome states" that Mgr. Bruchési, Arch
bishop of Montréal, was received in au- 
diehee by the Pope yesterday, also that 
the. archbishop was informed by His 
Holiness of his impending elevation to 
the CardinaJate.

Just a little email expense, 
that’s alL Isn’t a head of rich, 
heavy hair worth while?

Ask Your Doctor. »J.O.À3WOO.. 
Lowell. Mm.

THE GOOD ROADS 
ASSOCIATION ASKS 

GOVERNMENT 1

GOLD WATCHES GIVEN 
IN RECOGNITION OF

Small pm, Sawn Dote, Small Prie*
Genuine mmbeu Signature >SAEc&pTllI. Me*

is Ml dirs-t to the diseisW parti- by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 

^Ti ulcere, clears the air passages, 
•tope droppia*» la the throat and 
permanently euraa Catarrh and 
Hay Fever, Me. Mower free 
Accep* no substitute». All dealer*

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

Am the aokaowladgsf loading remedy <sc all Fstnalf 
eoeoplaints. Renom mended by th; Medical Faenltjs 
The genuine bear the eignature of Wm. Haiti* 

^registered without which none aie genuine). No lady
V -uM he -vît*.ont t'-em Sold Chamfer? 5-C*----
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Bag

wCAPTAINS’ HEROISM The house adjourned at 10.60 after 
making good progress with supply- THE WANT / 

AD. WAYUSEAMulMatters affecting The condition of the 
roads of the province were discussed at 
a meeting of the New Brunswick Good 
Roads Association in the board of trade 
rooms last evening and in two instance» 
action was taken to secure results from 
the government. The annual flooding of 
the roads in the spring, particularly be
tween St. John and Fredericton, was 
mentioned, and Hemy Wilmot, vice- 
president for Sunbtiry county, was se
lected to .interview the government with 
the object of having more attention given 
to the proper ditching of the roads so as 
to carry off the surface water.

It was also decided to press upon the 
government the necessity of increasing 
the grant for the instruction of the farm
ers in the use of the split log drag as 
this is considered one of the best agen
cies for good roads in existence.

The action of the government in se
curing the publication of a booklet writ
ten by Ernest Hutchinson, of Miramichi, 

caring for the roads, was approved 
and other matters discussed.

W. B. Tennant, the president, was in 
the chair and T." P. Regan, first vice- 
president, and R- Downing Paterson^ec- 
retary-treasurer, were also present, with 
a fair attendance, principally out of 
town visitors to the motor show.

A pleasant ceremony in the mayor’s 
office yesterday afternoon came as a 
sequel to 'the rescue of the Cobequid’s 
passengers by Capt. Adalbert F. Mac
Kinnon, of the steamer John L. Cann 
and Capt J. E. MacKinnon of the 
steamer Westport off Trinity Ledges 
in January last. Capt Adalbert Mac
Kinnon was present and received two 
gold watches, one for himself and one 
for his brother who is at present in a 
sanitarium at Kentville, N. S.

Mayor Frink presided at the, gather
ing yesterday and there were present 
Commissioners Agar and Wigmore, J. 
M. Robinson as president of the board 
of trade, P. W. Thomson, R. Duncan 
Smith, F. P. Elldn, John- Jackson, J. 
King Kelley, K. C, county secretary, and 
the veteran ship chandler, James Knox.

Captain Adelbert MacKinnon, reply
ing in behalf of himself end his brother, 
said that what they had done had been 
without any thoughts of heroism or re
ward. It was simply their duty as mari
ner to man.

J. M. Robinson was called upon and 
made a few complimentary remarks and 
following this there was a general com
ment upon the risks of the sea, and the 
efforts of the MacKinnon brothers to 
help those in distress.

Captain J. E. MacKinnon’s illness was 
caused by receiving a blow in thé chest 
by a sudden reversing of the wheel while 
he was backing the Westport in as close
ly as possible to the Gobequid.

The watches are of Hamilton make 
and a splendid piece of workmanship. 
The inscription on Captain Adelbert’s 
watch read as follows :

Presented to
Capt. A. F. MacKinnon 

By the Corporation of the City of St.
John.

For gallant conduct at the wreck of S. 
S. Cobequid at Trinity Ledges, N. S.

January, 1914.
The inscription on Capt. J. E. Mac

Kinnon’s watch is similar.

;

This Home-made Cough 
Syrup WiJlSvrprise You ■

i'is ■ j s
Stops Even Whooping Cough 

Quickly. A Family Supply 
”M Small Cost. r=cJ X; :J r?v

Y \Here is a home-made remedy that takes 
hold of a cough instantly, and will usual
ly cure the most stubborn case In 24 
hours. This recipe makes M ounces— 
enough for a whole family. You couldn’t 
buy as much or as good ready-made 
cough syrup for 12.50.

Mix two cape of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir two min- 

Put" 2H ounces of Plnex (fifty

“Your ™ 
Little 
Hopeful 
Has 
Hopes
of Getting
the Clean
Pure
Healthful

Ï \utes.
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps per
fectly and has a pleasant taste—children 
like. It. Braces up the appetite and Is 
slightly laxative, which helps end a cough.

You probably know the medical value 
of pine in treating asthma, bronchitis and 
other throat troubles, sore lungs, etc. 
There is nothing better. Pinex is the 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
Norway white pine extract, rich In guial- 
col and all the natural healing pine ele
ments. Other preparations will not work 
In this formula.

The prompt results from this inexpen
sive remedy have made friends for ft In 
thousands of homes in the United States 
and Canada, which explains why the 
plan has been imitated often, but never 
successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co.. Toronto, Ont.

\V Vi)on

) 99! \ -,

provincial Appointments.
Rev. Alexander Firth, of Douglastown, 

has been registered to solemnize mar
riages.

Melvin Kade, of Chipman, has been 
appointed a provincial constable.

Dr. T. E. Bishop, Miles B. Innis 
and Margaret L. Bishop, of St. John, 
are applying in the Royal Gazette this 
week for .incorporation as the Sidd Sus
pender Company, Limited, with a capi
talization of $50,000, and hpad office at 
St. John.
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ONTARIO
WOMAN’S

FORTUNE

:
Mrs. Philip van Valkenburg, the $10,- 

000,000 American widow, has startled 
European courts by appearing in a $1,- 
000,000 replica of the Czarina’s crown; 
but it is said she will not dare to don 
it in Russia.

ten. T>
Mr. Wilson declared in favor of the 

plebiscite, adding that he believed the 
people would vote in favor of the ex
penditure.

Mr. Lockhart said the necessity for 
additional accommodation had forced 
the thorough consideration of the mat
ter upon the authorities during the past 
two years, and he did not believe the 
plebiscite necessary. No one had spok
en to him against the bill, but many 
had spoken in favor of it.

Mr. Grannan said that if the sugges
tion had been made earlier he would 
have been in favor of a plebiscite, and 
he was still willing to leave it to the 
people if necessary. St. John was not 
unwilling to votp for needful expendi
tures, as witness their approval of the 
bill to provide $250,000 for a harbor 
bridge which, however, never had been 
built.

Mr. Baxter suggested that if the bill 
was allowed to stand over, the city and 
county members might get together and 
to arrive at some decision.

Mr. Stewart, of Northumberland, took 
exception to the report of proceedings 
published in yesterday’s morning Stan
dard, saying that he had made state
ments in regard to the government work 
on bridges and other affairs in connec
tion with the public works in Northum
berland. The premier explained that 
he had the assurance of the official re
porter that the report had been sent out 
correctly, and the mistake must have 
occurred in the newspaper office. “Then 
it’s to the premier and not to me that 
the paper owes an apology,” replied Mr. 
Stewart.

The

'QS-

wkAGONY ON 
OPERATING TABLE Freed From That Weak, Lan

guid, Always Tired Feel
ing, by Lydia E Pink- 

ham’s Compound.Did Noi Remove Stone In Bladder 
I GIN PILLS Passed It ’ Thessalon, Ont-“I cannot speak too 

highly of your medicine. When my ap
petite is poor and I 
have that weak, lan
guid, always tired 
feeling, I get a bot
tle Of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and it 
builds me up, gives 
me strength, and re
stores me to perfect 
health again. It is 
truly a blessing to 
women, and I cannot 

speak highly enough of it. I take pleas
ure in recommending it to others.” — 
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, Ont 

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not lose sight of these facts or 
doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

There are probably hundreds of thou
sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by' a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don’t you try it?

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Vour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 

J woman and held in strict confidence.

Joliette, P. Q., Canada. B 
“Dpring August last, I went to Montreal to consult a specialist us I had [| 

been suffering terribly with Stone in The Bladder, lie decided on an opera- i p 
tion and was assisted by another doctor. They said the calculus was larger than | || 
a bean and too hard to crush and they could not take it out.

i
*

&I returned home suffering greatly 
and did not know what to • do but was 
recommended by a friend to try GIN 
PILLS. 1 bought a box and found 
relief from the pain at once. I took a 
second and third box of GIN PILLS 
after which I went hack to the special
ist. He told me the cafe ulus was re
duced in size, still lie could not relieve 
me of it although he tried for two and 
a half hours.

f

It’s the best little present ^ 
to promise because easiest 

and cheapest to get. You’ll enjoy it
and

>! «i
It benefits grown-ups11 yourself.

children as well.
This refreshing mint leaf dainty preserves and brightens 

teeth, strengthens and aids digestion—makes appetite keen and 
breath pure. It costs less than a cent a stick if you

I returned home again and continued 
to take GIN PILLS as they reduced 
the pain very much, but 1 did not expect 
that they would relieve me of the stone 
but to my great joy, 1 passed ihe 
on October 3rd, and am now a 
man and very happy, 

so that you can see for yourself what a 
great work GIN PILIvS did for me. GIN PILI/S are the best medicine in the 
world and because they did so much for me, 1 will recommend them all the 
rest of my life.”

What glorious news to those who are almost going insane from the pain of 
Stone in The Bladder ! Here is ease and comfort ! Here is relief! Here is a 
certain means of getting rid <>f the stone without being cut to pieces by the. 
knives of a surgeon. GIN PI LI /S dissolve Stone or Gravel in Kidneys or 
Bladder because GIN PILLS are the greatest solvent for uric acid the world 
has ever known.

stone
well

government agreed to see that 
settlers in the province, of New Bruns
wick on crown lands would be protect
ed, and their enterprises safeguarded 
until they had earned enough to deserve 
a grant. Hon. Mr. Flemming said that 
the New Brunswick Co„ Ltd., which 
was looking after the colonisation, 
might be trusted to treat the settlers 
fairly.

The bUl was agreed to with some 
amendments.

The bill to confirm a grant of cer
tain crown lands in the county of Char
lotte to Percy W. Thomson was agreed

I am sending the stone in to you

BUY IT BY THE BOXJ. ALBERT LESSARD.

*—of any dealer. It stays fresh until used. 
Each box contains twenty packages. 83

Be SURE It’s Wrlgley’s
Chew it after every meal

Made v5x 
in Canada ^
Wm.WrlgkyJr.Co.,Ud.
JU

if your trouble is like Mr. Lrssard's, follow his example and take GIN 
PILLS. Money refunded if they fail to give relief. At all dealers, 50c. a box 
—6 for $2.50. Sample free if you write us, mentioning this paper.

National Drug and (’heruical Co. of Canada, Timited, Toronto.
If the bowels are constipated and liver torpid, take National Lazy Liver \to.

flatïhs hou** «üpugted jpm.
♦
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 

471 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy, at once by mail,- 
FREE, in plain wrapper.

Name

■ Street

StateCity
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The Stery of a Fox Terrier That Was 
oa the Stage

Spokane, Wash., March 19—Partly for I 
lack of a master who could speak tier- I 
man, partly because of illness, and part- I 
ly because the gay life of the stage had 
been exchanged for quietness of a ken
nel at the Spokane humane barns. Aug- I 
ust, a tan and white fox terrier, had a 
fit of dog “blues” out of which he has 
but recently emerged. August played the 
role of the policeman in “Dog Town,” a I 
comedy staged by a troupe of thirty I 
canines at a local theatre some months I 
ago, and because humane friends insist- I 
ed he was left in Spokane when the 
troupe had finished its engagement.,

The whole canine troupe played parts 
without the appearance of a human be
ing, taking cues from a prompter behind I 
the curtain, and portraying in dog fash
ion the activities of a village. As the po- I 
liceman August was forced to walk up- I 
right, and the four strenuous, years of his 
histrionic career had brought on almost 
complete paralysis of the legs. He, to
gether with a fox terrier mate and a 
beautiful silver-gray Eskimo, were found 
by Dr. J. J. Stratton, a local veterinary, 
to be in a pitiable condition, suffering 
from overwork, mange and. other disor- I 
ders. The trio were withdrawn from the I 
troupe. The other two recovered and I 
have been given to local people. I

For a long time August moped in his I 
kennel, refusing to notice other dogs I 
and declining to get acquainted with I 
any of his English-speaking keepers.Nev
er a word of English could he under- * 
stand, and English syllables made him 
cower and look up pitifully, as though
expecting punishment. Humane Officer DR, JOHN B. TRAVERS 
Joe Rudersdorf took August out for a ON MENTAL DERANGEMENT 
walk, discovered that the dog understood 
German words, and the dog now has 
“perked up” wonderfully, Mr. Ruders
dorf pitied the animal’s lonely state, 
and has given August to Max Borste, a 
German, who made friends with the dog 
at once.

/

On six continents—the Ford 
is the favorite car. And it’s 
gaining constantly in world
wide popularity. It's the 
one car built for all countries 
— all climates — all condi
tions. And its light weight 
and unequalled strength 
make it haost economical.

Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run
about; the touring car is six fifty; the town car 
nine hundred—f, o. b. Ford,'Ont, complete with 
equipment Get catalog and particulars from 
Ford Motor Co., St Johi^Branch, ’Phone Main
2806.

/

The years ago a Lewiston, Me.:, man 
marked a dollar bill and put it into local 
circulation. Four times in six years the 
bill came back to him in change and 
three times he heard of its being in the. 
possession of one of his neighbors. Four 
years ago, when he received it for the 
last time, he sent it to a New Fork de
partment store and has never heard 
from it since.

“I hear your wife is going to lead all 
the fancy dances at the charity entertain
ment?”

“Oh, yes! She’s used to that sort of 
thing. She’s led me a dance all my life.”

In bringing the lecture course to a 
close, the .officers of Branch 184 of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association 
have prevailed upon Dr. John B. Trav
ers to lecture on The Cause and Ef
fect of Alienation or Mental Derange
ment. The subject is one of intense im
portance to all, and as the doctor is a 
graceful, fluent speaker, possessing the 
happy faculty of presenting his matter 
in an interesting way, he will no doubt 
be listened to by a large audience. The 
lecture is open to the public, f

The Housing Survey.
At a special meeting of the board of 

health yesterday afternoon with the 
chairman, Manning W. Doherty, presid
ing, a conference was held with the 
housing committee of the board of trade, 
of which W. F. Burditt is chairman, and 
completed the details for a housing sur
vey of a portion of the city. The work 
will probably begin next week and will ; 
be conducted by a duly authorised offi- • 
cer or officers of the board of health, ! 
under the supervision of Dr. Melvin, the 
medical health officer. It should be com- ; 
pleted before the first of May. ;

AMUSEMENTS.»

C THE 3
We Want You to—They Compere Favorably 

- With the Beet; KEYSTONE 
MATINE E 

SATURDAY
For the Children

“HIS SISTER'S KIDS'*
Child Comedians 

and Fatty ,
The Ambulance 

The Police Force
The Fire Department

Unique In Name Unique In Plot 
Unique In Nature Unique In Acting

“DAY BREAK”
Only One Persori Appearing Through 

out the Entire PictureBrettonE A GENUINE NOVELTY
The White ;
Satin Striped ,
Madras Collar ^ «
that is all the ^ \
rage just now. gw

Ide^ilver

“A QUIET WEDDING" K.B. in the Rural 
Study

The Keystone Players in a, 
Comedy that is a Comedy “fflE Bunr

Circus Comedy Three
ED. ZOELLER TRIO3 FOR BOÇ

Gw. P. Ik 1 Ca, Matas,
TROY. N. v.

Acrobatic The Break Away ■ 
Tables and ChairsTOP'S Y TURVY

TUMBLING PRANKSNovelties
Majestic

•THE GOD OF 
A TOMORROW”

Uuumel tale of a Chinese

Thanhouser
"THE HEAD

WAITER’’
Delightful comedy of whit 

might have been.
AMUSEMENTS

idol

(sum THUR.—THE HAY NOS—Best Act of its kind seen in 8t. John for Some Time

'Stirring Two Part Lub- 
In Feature With Strong 
Cast A Drama With 
Many Heart Touches 
and Scenes of Human 

Interest

Out of The 
Depths”

i*

GEM ORCHESTRA 
WITH KUBELLI 

In Fine Bill of Musical 
Hits!

41

Romance of a Barber 
Shop With Comedy Gal
ore. One Big Round of 

Eun 1

“Cupid’s Close 
Shave” 1 mmm

Frontier Drama of Ex
citing and Forceful 
Scenes by Selig Co.

“The Rustler’s 
Reformation ”

B

□

)

By “Bud” FisherJeff Again Proves Faithful and Obedient ' • -
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THE WANT
ÀD. WAYUSE

:

APST GOING ROUND ■exl To Comemptioi.
Yere Ore More Deaths From 

PNEUMONIA 
hin Any Other Lnng Trouble.

Milwaupkee, March 17—There was a dale belt any longer, fought a fairly 
time when England had some of the good battle recently. In Sullivan’s 
greatest middleweight fighters in the it was a reel “come-back”. It is doubt- 
world, but like the heavyweight class the ful if he has ever boxed better than he 
middles seem to he going to pieces. T'he did against Harrison and Should he be 
__________________ lack of class among matched with O’Keefe—a very likely

1 «-.« F*. M ÏÏ;
England was shown f,onor- The first round was one of the 
at the National fastest seen in the dub for a long time, 

; Sporting Club in Sullivan setting a pace that proved too
London, when Pat fast for Harrison. He was continuelly 
O’Keefe, one of the attacking with both hands and before 
come - backs, and the end of the third round Harrison was 
Harry Reeve, a beaten. He managed to stave off defeat 
newcomer, fought a until the middle of the fourth round, 
twenty round battle when he was in such a bad way that his 
the veteran getting advtofflw deemed it best to throw a tow- 

I the decision and the d as a token of defeat.
I title. O’Keefe is one Sullivan’s showing has put Mm back in 
of the oldest men in the front rank of middleweights there 

I the game on.. the and he may be matched with Marcel
1--------------------- —----- 'other side, and Moreau, French champiqn.
though most followers are pleased to see Sullivan was knocked out by Billy 
this persistence at last rewarded with a Papke in London two years ago while 
title, the gilt of victory comes off when Harrison was put to sleep in one round 
one recalls that the new champion was by Eddie McGoorty in New York a 
knocked cold two weeks ago by Georges year ago. Bandsman Make looked like a 
Carpentier in two. rounds. good one until he bnmped into Bom-

jim Sullivan and Jack Harrison, both hardier Wells and was sent to dream- 
former holders of the 160 pound title, land. The Britishers will have to get 
who were obliged to give up the honor some new and hardy middleweights if 
owing to a succession of defeats that they1 expect to get back into the top 
prevented them from holding the Lons- class in that division.

—11 »
case

Pneumonia is nothing more or less 
an what used to be called “ In lam- 
ition of the Lungs.”
Consumption may be contracted from 
sers, but as a rule pneumonia is caused 

exposure to cold and wet, and thfcre 
only one way to prevent pneumonia, 
d that is to cure tha cold on its first
ri? Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 

ds for you if you will only take it in

GOTHAM
m Madras Stripe\\V lock / buttonholei j». j?

2J

-s. Wm. M. Steeves, River Glade, 
writes:—“Please allow me to 

,,ieis my gratitude for the presence of 
. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup in the 
use, for I believe it saved our little 
y’s life. Three years this fall we were 
the lumber woods, and it was very hard 
gr t«a doctor to us, and our little boy 

ill The 
take Dr.

ries with it a rumor that Montreal will 
next summer have another mile course. 
The property can*» with it the racing 
charter which would enable the owners 
to carry out their plans of building a 
mile course without securing a new char
ter, as the preseqt track has been raced 
over twice a year for the last few sea
sons.

t pneumonia, and was .very 
ly relief he could get' was to 
rod’s Norway Pine Syrup, ' and With 
: combined use of the Syrup, and your 
itish Troop Oil Liniment, he sdbn got 
.ter, and was around in a couple of 
elcs. It certainly is a great remedy.” 
“rice, 25 and 50 cents.
Xc sure and get "Dr. Wood’s” when 

ask for it. Manufactured only by 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto*

YOUR BABY'S SKINV
-v

Is the most delicate fabric in the 
world. You may cause it permanent 
harm by using poisonous mineral oint
ments for the little rashes and eruptions 
that every baby suffers from occas
ionally. Don!t take any chances. Use 
Zam-Buk, the baby’s beet balm.

Zam-Buk is made from fine herbal 
extracts, and is free frdm any harm
ful poisonous coloring matter. Like the. 
grasses and the flowers, nature has col
ored it green. It is nature's own heal- 
er ! • .

Most ointments and salves have, as 
their foundation, various animal oils and 
fats. Zam-Buk does not-'contain one 
atom of animal substance. Most oint
ments and salves are |0p ayarse to be 
absorbed by the tender delicate skin of 
a baby, and remain on the skin an irrit
ating mass. Just put a little Zam-Buk 
on baby’s skin, and see how soon it is 
absorbed, showing conclusively that the 
pores of the skin are greedy for it.

Use nothing but Zam-Buk for baby’s 
skin troubles and wash with Zam-Buk 
Soap.

Zam-Buk should also be used for cuts, 
burns, scalds, eczema, piles, ulcers, etc. 

ggists" arid stores sell at 50c. box. 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toron-

AULE NEARLY 
CHOKED NAT

GOODWIN’S WIFE Sport News of A Day 
Home and Abroad

V
ickville, Ont., March 18—Miss Mar- 

Moreland, wife of Nat Goodwin, 
omedian, following a performance 
narrowly escaped choking to death 
empting to swallow a capsule of 
oil. Mrs. Goodwin was suffering 

c.bad cold and at her room in the 
sought to relieve it by medicine, 
•apsule stuck in her throat and 

her to choke. A nurse who hap- 
o be in the hotel, rendered first 
ii the arrival of a doctor. On 
of her illness the Renfrew date, 
ir tonight, was cancelled. TMs 
n she, was able to leave with the 
r for Ottawa.

BOWLING. Cubs yesterday, after Charles P. Taft 
announced he would retain his control
ling interest for at least a year.

In the South.
Houston, Texas, March 18—The 

Houston, Texas, League Club defeated 
the New York Americans today 5 to 3. 
Chance used all his outfielders as pinch 
hitters in the niifth.

Jacksonville, March 18—The Philadel
phia Americans and Chicago Nationals 
played a nine inning tie game here to
day 8 to 8. The game was called on 
account of darkness.

On Black’s Alleys.
The games scheduled for tonight are 

as follows: City league—Wanderers vs. 
Pirates;. Commercity League—T; Mc- 
Avity & Sons, Lbd., vs. Emerson- & 
Fisher, Ltd.

Five Men League.
No. 4 team won three points from 

No. 5 in the five men team to\imament 
on the Victoria alleys last evening, 1829 
to 1809. Carleton, of No. 6, had an av
erage of 07.

All dru 
or post
to, for price. Refuse harmful substi
tutes and imitations.

IS THE CEE Of GRAY HAIR
i

City League.CM ly Corrected If Y ou Oelyi Will
--------------- In the City League on Black's last

Xo wjoman nowadays need lose rthe [.night the Sweeps took all four from'
the Ramblers, 1888 to 1294. Ferguson, 
with 96, had the best score.

. -CE «E MESSAQUATIC
'1 Britton’s New Canoe Ready
Kingston, Ont, March 18—The “Tom

my hawk” the new canoe with which 
Ralph Britton, of Gananoque, will again 
enter the international

arm of her rich, lustrous hair with ad- 
icing years. Gray and faded hair de

ys a woman’s charm as nothing else
th

(The Canadian Courier) 
niy has the present federal gov- 

failed to strengthen the civil
Commercial League. •

W. H. Thome & C<>., defeated the S. 
Hayward Co. in the Commercial League 
fixture, four points to none. The total 
pinfall was 1164 to 1064 and the higji 
average was made by Sullivan, for the 
losers, with a score of 86.
HOCKEY

Not o 
eminent
service commission and extend its sphere 
of influence, but it has actually flouted 
it. The reason given -is that the exam
inations set by Dr. Shortt and his as
sociates rite too academic and not likely 
to discover the best candidates. But 
here is probably another and more an
cient reason. The examinations are too 
aeademif no doubt. Yet this could be 

by consultation with the com
mission, who are no doubt amenable to 
reason.

The ancient reason why the commis
sion Is being flouted is the desire of cab
inet . ministers and members of parlia
ment to get jobs for their friends. They 
desire to pension off their political sup
porters at the country’s expense. Every 
government since the Act of Union has 
done this. Every provincial government 
does it. Every civic administration tries 
to do it. This form of public robbery to 
and always has been popular.

Just why the representatives of the 
people are prone to debauch the public 
service, it to hard to see. Such practice to 
in distinct contravention of their oaths 
of office.. The men would not dip their 
hands into the treasury and «teal the 
actual gold which belongs to the people 
but they accomplish the skme purpose 
when they appoint a man to an office 
for which he in unfitted, simply because 
of his party service.

Primarily the blatne lies with the peo
ple. They condone such practices with 
an unexplainable blindness.

do.;
seems a shame that any woman 

Id suffer the annoyance of gtay hair 
î it is so easy to restoip it to its 

u al color.
■Ufa Hpir Health is so simple and 
y to rise and so sure in' its results 
et no woman can afford to overlook 
It is not a dye, just a real tqnic that 

‘ ural new life and vigor and that na- 
al colored healthy look to, the impov- 
shed scalp and hair roots, restores the 
ginal, natural color of the hair. It re
ives, dandruff.
jur money will' be refunded to you 
irfaito after a fair trial.
..00, 50c., 25c. Get it at our store.
_ Clinton Brown, cor Union and Wa- 
ro streets.

canoe sailing 
event next summer has been completed. 
Every bit of it was manufactured and 
put together in Gananoque. Last sum
mer Mr. Britton failed to lift the tro
phy, which to held by the New York 
Canoe Club, but thinks he can win this 
year.uebec Beats Vancouver

By defeating Vancouver, 10 goals to 
8, in New York last night, the Quebec 
Hockey team won the right to meet the 
Montreal Wanderers in thè^ finals of the 
professional hockey tournament at .St. 
Nicholas Rink.

THE TURF ? overcomeYour Ounce on Favorites
'Do you “play" the ponies?” says a 

New York despatch:— Well, then, it’s 
a pretty safe wager that like the others 
who do you figure that when you lay a 
bet on a heavy favorite the chances are 
more than even that the favorite will 
canter home ahead of the field.

But you figure wrong. The chances 
are only two in five—no matter how Hi* 
or small the field—that the favorite will 
win. And the chances of an outsider 
winning are almost as large as those of 
the favorite.

This average not only relates to the 
1912 results, but to all the races in the 
last eight years. Forty-one out of every 
100 favorites won last year. In 1912 It 
was forty, 1911 it was forty, 1910 forty- 
two, 1909 forty-three, in 1908 forty) in 
1907 thirty-nine, and In 1906, forty-one.
~ Statistics compiled by the Chicago 

Racing Form, covering 4,708 races run 
last year over the most important tracks 
in the country, show that the favorites 
finished in first place only 1,912 times, 
out of 4,888 races, the favorites won only 
1,747 times, against 1,575 victories by 
outsiders.

Montreal M*7 Have New Track
Montreal: The announcement of the 

sale of King Edward Park, Isle Gro 
Bois, which includes the race track, car-

GOLF
National Tournament Dates1

New York, March 18—The dates for 
the National open golf championships of 
1914 are announced by John Reid, Jr., 
secretary of the United States Golf As
sociation. It was decided at the annual 
meeting of the U. S. Golf Association 
to hold the open championships at the 
Midlothian Country Club, near Chicago, 
but the selection of the dates was left 
to the exécutive committee.

Four days—August 18, 19, 20 and 21 
—have been chosen fop the event, which 
means that the system of devoting two 
days to qualifying rounds and two to 
thp, championships proper, which was 
triéd for the first time in Brookline last' 
fall, has been retained.
RING

Grand Chancellor’s Visit 
'rand Chancellor Alexander McKay, 
Charlottetown, paid\an official visit 
the three local lodges, Knights of 

thias, last evening, and addressed the 
ghts on the principles of the order. 
* meeting was presided over by H. 
Rising, assisted by H. J. Mowatt, 

1 T. H. Parker. The speaker said 
t Westmorland Lodge, Moncton, 
iir*d the largest membership, with 
It nights, but St. John had the largest 

iiber of members of any dty or town 
the maritime provinces, the three 
ges having a total of more than 800. 
e rank of esquire was conferred on 
candidates.

Bouts Tonight;
At Mariesville, R.- I.—K. O. Sweeney 

vs. Fred Halsband.
At Lawrence—Unity Cycle A. C. 

show: Kid Wright vs Battling Sylvia, 
Gardner Brooks vs. Kid Thomas, Young 
Chakas vs Tommy Carson.

Win for Baldwin

Maritime Baptist:—The United' Bap- 
church at Perth, Rev. H. M. Field, 

tor, dedicated their new meeting 
ise on Sunday, March 15. A hand
le, modem building on the east side 

e main street has been erected at 
of more than $6,000. It reflects 

Oedit on the enterprise of the 
& and congregation, and is an or- 
ht to the town, as well as a head
ers for spiritual work. Rev. Geo. B. 
maid, of Sussex, a former pastor, 
ithcr ministers assisted the pastor 
el dedication.

—
The Detroit Woman’s . Club wijl soon 

into its handsome new home, builtmove
by John Dodge, of that city, as an ap
preciation of the civic work done by his 
sister and her associates in the Detroit 
Federation of Clubs.

Matty Baldwin of Charlestown, 
proveà h<? was the same old “Bearcat” 
of yore by defeating George Alger <$f 
Cambridge in their 10-round bout on 
Tuesday evening at the opening tourna
ment of the new University A. C., of 
Cambridge, Mass.

It was not a fast contest, for up to 
the last round Baldwin let Alger do all 
the leading, and many on that account 
felt that a draw would not have been
bad. '

Arrow Shirts
w

The Donchester
Shirt Bosom always 
lies flatly and smoothly 
within the waistcoat 
opening, because the 
end of the bosom is not 
attached to the shirt but 
slides over the band of 
the trousers.

$2.00 and up.
Cldbvt, Peabody * Co.. Inc. Sales Dept., Moktebal Makers of Arrow Conan

J

l BASEBALL
j Three Years at $5,000

9 Outfielder Claude Cooper, of the New 
York National League baseball team, 
has signed a three-year contract with the 
Brooklyn Fédérais. His salary is said 
to be $6,000 a year.

Thomas Now President
Chicago, Ills, March 19—Charles H. 

“Thomas, formerly secretary of the "Chi
cago National League club, today took 
up the duties of president of the club. 
Thomas was appointed president of the

i
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WEEKLY NEWS
More Interesting Then 

Ever
4-0 BIQ EVENTS 40

Dearth of Good Middleweight In England
(FROM T. a. ANDREWS)

K.

1i ■
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“The Deep Purple” is a melodtama in 
the modern acceptation of the word, It 
is heaped and piled with sensation, ou. 
nevertheless It is a strong play, a thrill
ing one and will fascinate you instantly. 
It has the Dickens ring of trutn; it 
deals with the happenings of the under
world, but It deals with them interest
ingly, intelligently and without offense 
In utterance or action.

ALL THIS WEEK

THE ROSARY
SPECIAL

FRIDAY MATINEE 
Photoe of Mi»« Derby

Mysterious Theft of Priceless Jewels in High Social Circles. 
Introducing an Exciting Struggle on the Running Board 

of an English Express Train

“THE ANTIQUE BROOCH”
Two-Reel Edison Film, Produced in London, Eng.

A N OBDURATE NOBLEMAN disinherits his 
nephew and refuses funds to his adopted 

x -*• daughter. A valuable antique brooch is 
stolen. The young folks are accused. The nephew 
chive Irously accepts the blame, though in 
Outside the window, however, Big Dan. noted 
Loudon jewel thief, watched another make the 
haul. Dan follows his rival crook to a railway 
train and a fierce fight enues on the running 
board. The nephew takes a band and the jewels 
are recovered. Who was the thief? Just like a 
Sherlock Holmes story.

NEW MUSIC
Hr. Smalley Will Plsy "Med- 

Itatios" from the Optra 
Thais (Massenet)

Miss Donn Will Sing “A heart 
That Is Free”

noccnt.

Pathc’s Weekly and Seme Exhilcrating Comedy
RALPH SMALLBY-Concert ’Cellist 
BETTY DONN—Lyric Soprano

FRIDAY Commencement of 
the Enthralling KATHLYN SERIES
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LOCAL BASEBALL 
PLANS FOR 1914

LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros. & Co. "v.-5-A'
=w

COACHMAN REPORTED 
John Campbell, a coachman, has been 

reported by the police for not having 
a light on his ,cab last evening.

SPECIAL TRAIN.
A special train containing “deadhead 

equipment’ ’for the steamer Alsatian at 
Halifax passed through the city this 
afternoon.

A3cA BIG SALE OF
i( PONGEE SILKS t

Mr. Page's Visit to Halifax la 
Connection With New Bruns- 
wick-Nova Scotia League

A Vi dA Yard

Tomorrow (Friday) and SaturdayNEW POASTMASTER 
Assistant Inspector Thompson went to 

Grand Manan last week and installed 
Sherman Lawson as postmaster at North 
Head, in place of the late Incumbent, 
who resigned.

SHEEP RANCH PROMISED 
It is reported that the Sawyer prop

erty on Grand Manan, covering about 
*000 acres, has been acquired by an 
American company to carry on a large 
sheep ranch. They also expect to raise 
mohair goats.

. The project for a baseball league to 
include St John, Halifax and two or 
threfe other places during the coming 
summer being advanced, according to 
Halifax papers, by a visit of Joe Page 
to the Nova Scotia capital.

(The Halifax Recorder)

There are good prospects of Halifax 
not only having pro ball this year, but 
being represented in a New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia League. Joe. H. Page, 
a well-known baseball promoter of 
Montreal, and Canadian: 'representative 
of the Chicago American League Club, 
is in the city today to see what arrange
ments can be made for Halifax to be 
represented in the league.

His plan is to have teams in St. John, 
Moncton, Amherst and Halifax and with 
Steliarton and Westville combining in 
a Pictou county team. He will strive 
first to have St John and Halifax set
tled, and confer with the others after
wards.

He has no doubt whatever that from 
the number of people who have patron
ized baseball in Halifax in the last few 
years that such a league, with the class 
of ball they could play, and with the 
old-time rivalry between Halifax and St. 
John that it would be bound to be a suc
cess. He will confer with the Halifax 
people to see if they will interest them
selves. t

The league would be Composed of the 
same class of players as those in the 
New Brunswick and Maine League last 
year, with a salary limit, and the league 
thoroughly organized. There would be 
two games a week with 86 games, dur
ing the season.

It is to be hoped for the sake of lov
ers of the game thgt Mr. Page will suc
ceed with his proposition, as there are 
a lot of people in Halifax who are anx
ious to see good baseball, and are wil
ling to support it.

He will try' to make an effort to have 
the games played on the Wanderers’ 
grounds.

The Echo says that Mr. Page wants 
to see a four team league, Halifax, Am
herst, Moncton and St. John. But if 
Truro and Fredericton feel that they 
want to enter such a league, a six team 
Circuit could be arranged. The league 
would be rated Glass D in ‘ organized 
ball, that is with a salary limit of $1,000 
a month. All that is necessary is for 
these towns to signify their willingness 
to put in a team. St. John has already 
done this.

Joe is now in conference with Aider- 
man Murphy, owner of the Crescents. 
Mr. Murphy has managed ball teams be
fore this. A few years ago he had the 
Halifax Standards. The Standards and 
Gordon Isnor’g Socials put up a clever 
brand of ball and drew good crowds. 
The question now is whether Mr. Mur
phy will get into the game again. Hali- 

eastiy be able to support one 
K tiiere is an average at- 

only 800, the club would be 
a money tnakev. " But the last time we 
had good ball time was a better turnout 
than that. And if : Halifax had good 
ball this summer, there would be a good 
attendance without a doubt. Halifax 
is the best hockey town on the map, 
and if the fans get good ball they wUl 
turn out for that also. Over in SL 
John, three go to see a ball game for 
every one that attends in Halifax. And 
when it comes to a sport town, Hali
fax will take its hat off to none.

There will probably be two grounds 
available, the Wanderers and the Ex
hibition. The oval at the exhibition 
will be ready in April. One thousand 
dollars is the price for it during the 
season. It would make a splendid ball 
park. The grounds will be rolled to 
make them as level as possible. The 
big field will giro the fielders a chance 
to get any long hits. It would take an 
awful smash to drive a ball over that 
fence. Then, the huge grandstand 
would give accommodation for all, 'and 
add a truly big league air to the place. 
Again, the exhibition grounds are handy 
for the large number of factory men 
who live in that vicinity,

The Wanderers grounds also are 
good. They are close to the centre of 
the city. The great objection to them 
has been the price asked and the ad
mission of the members free of charge.

This would be a good year to launch 
the league. There are a host of conven
tions being held in the city this year. 
There will be three big meetings any
way. Convention of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers, Firmen’s 
tournament and the Provincial Exhibi
tion. Games should be played every 
day that those affairs are taking place. 
Then the St. John exhibition also will 
be held this year.

Amherst and Moncton are two live- 
wire sport toyvns, and they will prob
ably put teams in this league. Both 
are especially .good hall towns. Then 
Fredericton and Truro also are right 
on the baseball map.

We will offer a large quantity of Natural Pongee Silks, suitable for Dresses, Costumes, 
Waists, Coats, etc., which we were able to procure at a big bargain price that enables us to 
offer them at this exceptionally low figure, viz. : for 34 inch.

43c. a yard
These silken fabrics are among the leading materials for summer 1914 wear.

NO SAMPLES GIVEN OF SALE GOODS
À I:

DEATH OF A CHILD 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph A. Byrne, 298 City road, will 
sympathize with them in the loss of 
their little son, Joseph Patrick, who 

Burial will take

1

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.died this rooming, 
place tomorrow.

BEER IN ST. GEORGE 
Two St. John beer manufacturer were 

on trial before Magistrates O’Brien 
and MacGowan of St. George last week 
on the charge of sending beer into a 
Scott Act county. The offence was prov
en and a fine imposed in one case- In 
the other a settlement was reached on 
the promise that no more liquor would 
be sent.

▼

WE ARE SHOWING AN 
ATTRACTIVE LINE OF LA

v
tr

Spring BootsSAID HE WAS ATTACKED 
George Harper was arrested last even

ing charged with being drunk in Pond 
street. Policeman Rankine said he ar
rested the man near the I. C. R. depot, 
ant} the prisoner said he had been as
saulted by two men. Harper's face was 
bruised. The police could find no trace 
Of the men. Harper had $24 when ar
rested. He was remanded.

FAIR VILLE PRESENTATIONS 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ram

sey, Harding street, Fairville, was the 
scene of a pleasant gathering last even
ing when friends called to congratulate 
Mrs. Ramsey on the occasion of her 
birthday and spent the evening enjoy- 
ably with games, music and dancing. On 
behalf of those present Mr. Karlee pre
sented to Mrs. Ramsay a china tea set 
and Mr. Ramsey was remembered with 
a pair of gold cuff links.

■l!
IN ALL LEATHERS i

$4, $5 For Ladies.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

$4, $6 For Men.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
i

=

MARCH 19, *14.
■:

Oak Hall GreetingsA PLEASANT EVENING 
The young people of St. Stephen’s 

church spent a pleasant time last even
ing at Ray Pendleton’s summer cottage 
at Grand Bay. The party, numbering 
about forty, left the city on the Boston 
train. On their arrival at Grand Bay 
supper was served by the young ladies. 
After supper, dancing and cards were 
enjoyed. The party is deeply indebted 
to Oscar Colwell and Roy McColgan, 
who furnished music during the even
ing. All declared that they had spent 
a most enjoyable evening. They return
ed to the dty on the Boston train.

To all men with an instinct for fine clothes, this is a message of good 
news ! Friday and Saturday we make formal opening of this new season.

It is a season for woich we’ve planned with all our resources, all our 
ability. A season we are going to distinguish above all its predecessors 

for die size of die values in everything that can go to make the most ser- 

most beautiful the Best in Men*» Clothes !
It will be to opening upon new suits and new overcoats, for spring 

and summer, designed, cut, tailored, finished, with the high-water make 
of Oak Hall thoroughness gnd style I

Corné in and see them.' Come in to shake hands with us, to renew 
old acquaintance, and to tell usj of your good wishes as we start off-on a 
new twenty-five year».

v

viceeUe, the
“IRELAND, PAST AND PRESTNT”

Rev. Miles P. Howland returned to 
the city last night from Milltown, where 
on Tesday evening he lectured under 
the auspices of the A. O. H. on “Ire
land, Past and Present.” There was a 
very large audience in attendance and 
a letter from the border speaks very 
highly of the address. Many pleasing 
compliments were tendered in introduc
tory remarks by Rev. E. Doyle, and 
there were frequent outbursts of ap
plause as the lecturer proceeded with 
his discourse. At the dose he was ten
dered an appreciative vote of thanks.

There were Irish airs by the Mill- 
town orchestra, and several vocal num
bers, the whole making a most attrac
tive Irish night programme.

fax should- 
good team, 
tendance of

. *

$6.50 to $30.00 
10.00 to 30.00

Men’s Suits 
Men’s Overcoats !

OPERA COMPANY OF GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVZ. BROS. LIMITED, , —,i

MUG STREET I

150 HERE TOMORROW
ON WAY TO ENGLAND -,

= Ÿx
Have Been on Tour of Canada— 

Ten Cars of Baggage in Special 
Train >

lI

few More ter 1w
A special train wll pass through the 

dty tomorrow carrying the members of 
the Quinlan Opera Co. who have been 
making a trans-continental tour. They 
opened their engagement in Vancouver 
early in the season and have played the 
larger cities en route east. The season 
is now dosed and the company, number
ing ISO persons, will sail for England 
this week. It is probably , the largest 
company, English or American, of opera 
singers, who have ever toured Canada 
and there is regret amongst many in St. 
John that they cannot, be heard here.

It was understood that they would be 
heard in SL John towards the latter part 
ff the season. The company has been 
under enormous expense, and it is said 
they have not made money in Canada. 
They carry ten cars qf baggage which 
gives some idea of the Size of the enter
prise. It is backed by English managers.

e**sV* F 1
iin which to take advantage of our

/

Grand Sale of Men's and Boys' 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods !

fTWe retire from busineae on May 1 at, and, as 
a great many people have found out, we are dis
posing oA our big stock at GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES.

Come Early and Secure Bargains 1

■x

THE STEAMERS
t iFISHERY LOT NOT The Furness Line steamer Shenan

doah sailed this morning from London 
for this port via Halifax with a full 
cargo of general freight, including the 
usual Spring consignments of dry goods, 
etc.

The Kanawha, of the Furness Line, 
is due to' leave here on Saturday even
ing for London via Halifax with gen
eral cargp, including 2,500 barrels of 
apples, 120,000 bushels of grain, 300 
standards of deals and about 750 tons 
of flour.

The Manchester Inventor, from Man
chester for St. John, is due at Halifax 
tomorrow.

Donaldson Line steamer Letitla sail
ed for Glasgow direct this morning at 
6 o’clock with about 100 passengers and 
general cargo, including about 29,000 
bushels of grain and 10,000 sacks of 
flour.

The coal steamer Cape Breton ar
rived this morning from Louisburg.

Battle Liner Sellasia, Captain Hatfield, 
from Rio Janeiro foe Antwerp, passed 
Las Palmas yesterday.

The cable repair steamer McKay Bet- 
nett arrived at Halifax at 8.50 o’clock 
this morning.

R. M. S. Royal Edward, of the Royal 
Line, passed Cape Sable this morning at 
8 o’clock and is due to dock here this 
afternoon -between four and five o’clock.

Coal steamer Coban sailed from Parrs- 
boro for St. John this morning at 6 
o’clock.

• YET DM) OF
FRASER, FRASER ® CO. p*

Third Time For Number 8, Navy 
Island, to Be Offered 27 - 29 Charlotte Street V

A third attempt to sell one of the har
bor fishery lots was made this morning 
but was again unsuccessful and the 
fourth trial will be.made on Saturday.

The lot is number eight- on Navy Is
land and was offered with the others at 
the first sale and again at the postpon
ed sale, when all which had not been 
disposed of in the first instance were of
fered. An order in council was passed 
recently authorising the special auction 
for this remaining lot.

The auction was held with due cere
mony in the council chamber of the court 
house this morning T. T. I,ant alum act
ing as auctioneer supported by the may
or and commissioners as members of the 
fisheries committee. There was a small 
attendance of bidders and the only offer 
made was for $100 and again there was 
no sale.

The fishery committee decided to ad
journ the sale until Saturday when the 
lone lot will again be offered to an un
willing public. The ceremony will take 
place in the committee room at City 
Halt

The New Soft Hats Are Her
and we invite every man to come in and see the very latest, snappiest âû 
best to be had in the way of a Hat for Spring 1914.

We have been very careful in selecting shapes arid colors and w 
can safely say that nothing better can be found than we show. Our hat 
have come from the best makers in England, Canada and United States' 
and every one is finished in tip top style. Colors in Greens, Blues, Greys 
and Browns. Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00. Come in an 
see them.

Nhmufactarlng
Furrier*D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 Kin

I

■

DYKE MA IN ’ S

Some Great Curtain Bargains !
We have Four Hundred and. Fifty Pairs of Lace Curtains

that were shipped from a Nottingham manufacturer to a firm 
in Canada which were unable to take them when they arrived 
here. We bought the lot at a big discount, -and we purpose put
ting them on sale

Friday Morning
at prices that will be considered lower than the wholesale. They 
consist of the newest designs of Nottingham made Lace Cur
tains and the prices will be from

35c a Pair up to $440
The lengths run from two and a half to four yards. There are 
a "few patterns of extra large curtains for bay windows, which 
will be sold in proportional low prices with the others. You 
can buy these curtains for fully a third less than the regular 
price.

In connection with this sale -there will be a lot of

English Tuscan Nets
by the yard, the very newest things for curtains, which would 
be at regular prices from 36c. to 40c a yard, and which will be 
sold from

16 to 25 Cents a Yard

f. A. DYKEMÂN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

to

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' Coats, 
Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.

>!

A Special New Spring Suit
AT

$13.98
nnHIS is a fine French Serge Suit, well made and 
X carefully finished in every respect. The Coat is 
lined with a good quality of satin, in a shade to har
monize with the colors of the suit. It is short, jaunty 

* and beautifully trimmed in the back. Some have a 
pretty fancy silk collar, while others have the plain 
serge collar. The skirt is one of the latest styles, 
nicely trimmed, and has a very graceful fullness. It's 
the talk of the town for Value.

THINK OF IT! Only $13.98 foj- a fine Tailor- 
made French Serge Suit; coat lined with good qual
ity satin. Never have suits of this character been 
sold at such a low price.

I

I

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

1
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I
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1L THORNE 8 CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 CHARLOTTE STREET
:

Just to Remind You
That Our SPECIAL REDUCTION 
KALE of MODISH DESIRABLE FURS 
is still in progress. You can SAVE 25 
to 50 PER CENT, if you come aridrI

Buy Now:

].< THORNE & CO. - HATTERS AND FURRIERS - 55 CHARLOTTE STREET
:

I

I

NEW
Wash Dress Goods
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You will think <xf spring and summer when you see our 

beautiful line of new Wash Dress Goods, and you will want to 
get busy on new frocks right away.

Supposing you make it a point to set aside an hour or two 
tomorrow for a careful inspection of such spring goods that you 
know you are going to buy! You will quickly learn then of 
the wisdom of purchasing while selections are made so easy.
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WASH DRESS GOODS
Mercerized Poplins...........................
Fancy Suitings.................  .............
Galatea—(Plain colors and stripes
Orepe doth—For Kimonas..........
Blazer Cloth—For Outing Coats.., 
Prints—English and Canadian....
White Waistings....................... .......
White Spotted Muslins.....................

18c. and 20c.t
20c., 22c., 28c.

17c.
20c.
18c.

K .................... 10c. and 14c.
. 16c., 18c., 20c., 22c., 28c. 
................... 10c. and 16c.

McCALL’S PATTERNS........ 10c. and 16c.
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S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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